
WOMAN MURDERED AND QUEBEC HASi

THROWN INTO JERSEY POND
BRUTAL MURDER SEIZED SUSSEX LIQUOR '

.

UK ENGLISHMAN DUMPED INTO THE RIVER
Victim Was Comely and Such of Her Clothing as woman Dead from Poison 

Found Was of Fine Texture
Clergymen, Constables, and Large Crowd in 

“Funeral” Procession
Man Who Owned It Forfeited $1,800 Bail and Was Sen

tenced to Thirty Days in Jail in His Absence—Great 
Applause Greeted Magistrate’s Decision Confiscating the 
Ardent-Similar Cases to Be Tried.

Railway Commission Gives 
Them Time to Appeal Two 

Cent Order.

Aged Brampton, Ont., Man 
Shot Dead by Immigrant 

. Employe
and Husband Marries 

Another
Crime Evidently Committed on Lonely Spvt on Hackensack 

* Meadows—Night Watchman Identifies Body as One Who 
Passed Him in Company With a Man Late at Night, and 
an Hour Later He Returned Carrying a Big Bundle.

MURDER SUSPECTED NOSSE FAREWELLS ATTACKED SON,» »
;•i

Orner Rochette Accused of Killing 
Wife in Order to Collect Life In

surance and incidentally to Wed 
Another—Both Have Fled.

Japanese Consul Departed from Ot
tawa Thursday Homeward Bound 
—Has Pleasant Things to Say 
About Canada, and Hopes to Re
turn.

Desperate Struggle for Mastery En
sued Before Young Curry Was 
Able to Beat the Murderer Into 
Submission.

Ne' ark, N. J., Dec. 26—A murder com
bining the elements of mystery and de
liberate cruelty, which take it out of the 

-ordinary, was committed on the Hacken- 
I %ack Meadows in the town of Hardison 

early today, and the nude body of the 
victim, a comely woman of perhaps 30 
years was nearly submerged in the icy 
waters of a little pond. Only the feet 
projected when chance passers-by broke 
the ice in which the exposed portions were 
in crusted and dragged the body ashore 
this afternoon.

The dead woman was finely featured; 
her hair and nails gave evidence of a re
cent and scrupulous toilet and such of 
her clothing as was subsequently found 
suggested in texture and style, an owner 

* of refinement, rather than one whose 
k habits might lead her to frequent the 
^^•icinity of the crime. The pond in which 

the body was thrown is made by the over
flow from the Passaic River, and is di
rectly aero» the river from this city. 
The body had not been identified tonight. 
Its description does not correspond with 
that of any woman reported to the police 
us missing.

Two men who occupied a yacht moored 
near where the body was found, are de
tained by ‘ the police, but the most im
portant clue obtained was furnished to
night by Peter Coogan, a watchman em
ployed by the Marine Engine Company, 
who recognized the body as that of a wo
man whom he had seen crossing the 
hieadows in company with a man early 
today. Later he saw the man alone. He 
then carried a bundle in his arms. The 
man was short and stout. Coogan, whose 
duties keep him in the neighborhood of 
the murder, told the police:

“While out-doors at 2 o’clock this morn
ing, I saw this woman in company with a 
man cross the meadows, going in the di
rection of the pond. They passed so near 
me that I am able to recognize the wo
man’s features. Some time later, per
haps an hour, the man returned and again 
passed me, this time going in the direc
tion from which theu-twAX-had come when 
I first saw them. This time the man was 
alone. In his arms, he carried a bundle 
which he. had not had before. In build 
he was short and thick.”

Coogan could not give a better descrip- 
L tion of the man.

Two girls returning to their homes in

Harrison long after midnight this morn
ing, heard a woman’s cries, floating over 
the marsh land. They seemed to come 
from the direction of the pond and to 
the startled girls sounded like “spare me,” 
and “help.” Nearer home the girls were 
approached by a well-dressed stranger, who 
accosted and followed them until a police
man was met when he turned and fled. 
The girls had a good view of the man un
der an electric light, and while he was 
well and neatly dressed, his hands show
ed either that he was accustomed to man
ual labor, or had recently been engaged 
in work that soiled hü fingers.

Life had been extinct, the coroner said, 
about twelve hours when the body of the 
woman was found this afternoon. A mark 
on the neck indicated that strangulation 
was the manner of death. Scratches on 
the leg and trunk and pieces of cinders 
forced into the flesh, showed that the 
body had been dragged along a cinder 
path, which skirts the pond. Along the 
path the police picked up a white silk 
waist, slashed up the back, a skirt and a

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Sussex, N. B., Dec. 26—A large number 

of people visited the police court room 
this morning to hear argument re Scott 
Act cases, which have caused much in
terest of late. Only two cases were dis
posed of today. The first was a standing 
case against the proprietor of the Royal 
Hotel, which was dismissed.

Court then adjourned to Medley Mem
orial Hall where the seized liquors were 
stored. The case against Sylvester Mad
den, who was held on bail amounting to 
$1,800, was next disposed of. Madden did 
not appear and his bail was forfeited. It 
is the intention of the authorities to pro
ceed against the bondsmen. The evidence 
in the Madden case was heard, a number 
of witnesses examined, and it was proved 
to the satisfaction of the court that a 
large quantity of the liquor taken was 
the property of Madden and was kept 
for the purpose of sale. There was no 
defence.

A. A. Wilson, K. C., of St. John, ap
peared in the interest of the temperance 
people. -

Magistrate Hombrook was not long in 
rendering judgment. He found the de
fendant guilty and sentenced him to thirty 
days without the option of a fine, and 
gave an order for the destruction of the 
liquor belonging to Madden. The Magis
trate was applauded after his decision.

Court was then adjourned and the remain
ing cases will coma up on Tuesday next.

Late in the afternoon preparations were 
made for the destruction of the liquor. 
When it was learned that it was to be 
destroyed, a large crowd gathered to wit
ness it; A procession was formed head
ed by Rev. Frank Baird and Rev. Dr. 
Rogers, next came Inspector Cusack and, 
his body guard, then “the remains,” fol-j 
lowed by about 200 citizens. They pro I 
ceeded along the left bank of the Ken- 
nebeccasis River to what is known as the, 
town dumping ground, here some twenty-] 
six cases, four kegs and six barrels were 
destroyed. The bottles were broken* 
against stones, and the kegs and barrels 
bursted in with axes. It was an amusing 
sight.

Rumor has it that some of the bottles 
by mishap slipped into the river and are 
now on their return to St. John, and 
that a telephone message was whispered 
along the line to Apohaqui, Norton, 
Bloomfield and Hampton to have their 
shad nets in readiness as there was 
something in the stream.

On the return from the destruction of 
the liquor L. A. McAdam raised some dis
turbance on the street and was charged 
with using abusive and threatening lang-. 
uarge against Inspector Cusack. He was 
immediately placed under arrest and taken 
before Magistrate Hombrook who remind
ed him until 10 o’clock tomorrow morn
ing.

*(Special to The Telegraph.)
Quebec, Dec. 26—Without the presence 

of Orner Rochette, the husband who if 
suspected of having poisondd his wife to 
wed another woman,. and. incidentally pro

file insurance made payable to him, 
the deferred inauest on the body of Marie 
Plamondon, his wife, 
morning at the morgue, and the evidence 
adduced corroborated the sensational ru
mors which have been the general topic of 
conversation in this city during weeks 
past, and proved conclusively that the de
ceased woman died from arsenical poison-

r- '

(Special to The Telegraph.)
(Special to The Telegraph.)

Brampton, Ont.,Dec, 26—William Curry, 
aged about 80 years, one of the most re
spected citizens of Peel county, 
dered at his residence in Toronto town
ship Christmas night. The tragedy 
red at the home of the murdered man's 
son, James Curry, ex-reeve of Toronto 
township, who himself was felled by the 
assailant and somewhat. seriously injured.

William Curry, the dead man; James 
Curry, his son, and a hired nian, John 
Ten-ice, of Newcastle-on-Tyne (Eng.), 
sitting in the dining

Ottawa, Dec. 26.—The railway commis
sion has decided'to give the G. T. R. until 
March 1st to appeal to the judicial 
mittee of the privy council in the case of 
Robertson vs. the G. T. R., that is as to 

opened this the enforcement of a/two cent rate and 
the placing of third «lies cars on the com
pany’s line between Montreal and To
ronto. The decision ef the commission 
prepared by Judge KiBàm and approved 
by the other commiseioriers is as follows:

"The order in this case was issued with
out communication of a draft to the par
ties. The details' were settled by the „
board. No time was allowed after final evemn8- Sometime after 
disposition of an appeal to the supreme the senior Curry retired to 
court for the taking of steps to put the bedroom, which opens off the dining 
order in force, although the order direct- room, 
ed that tariffs should he prepared and 
filed. Necessarily some1 period of time is 
required in order jto prepare for the new 
eervice.

"While I do notîfeel any doubt as to the 
correctness of my conclusion upon the 
question of-law involved ' and while that 
conclusion las been unanimously affirmed 
by the supreme court of Canada, I cannot 
say that the argument for the! railway 
company wds so frivolous or unreasonable 
that the judicial committee of * the privy 
council may not give leave to appeal.

"If we were asked to postpone for a 
very long period the operation of thé or
der it migh^ not be proper to do so but 
as the railway’ company expects to have 
its application to the judicial committee 
heard in February and as some time 
ought to be given to the company to make 
preparations for coipplj mg with the order 
I think we might reasonably direct that 
the order-shall not take effect until the 
first of March next.’Vr-
Jap Consul Starts for Home.
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cure occur-
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9 o’clockDr. Marois, who made the examination 
in company with Rev. Mr. Filon, profea
sor of chemistry at Laval, testified. Tests 
revealed the existence of

his
a minimum

« mi , r quantity of two grains of arsenic in thepair of silk garters. Foflowing the path, 8tomachj which =f itaelf waa quite 8uffi_
the police came upon the yacht Idle cient to cause death, while further quan- 
Hour which was tied up at a pent on titie8 of the deadl drug were found £ y*
the Passaic about 500 feet from where intestines. The heart, lungs and other or- 
the woman s body was abandoned. On gans 0f the deceased seemed to be sound, 
the yacht the police say that they have which permitted of no other conclusion 
found a sealskin muff and a fur neck- but that deceased died from arsenical 
Plece« poisoning.

The occupants of the yacht were Albert Rochette has left the city with- the wo- 
Thompson, 41 yearn old, of Elizabeth, a man he married a few nights after his 
boatman, and Frederick Kirkman, 38 years wife’s mysterious death,and was last heard 
old. Both were employed on the boat, from in the vicinity of Winnipeg. 
Thompson said that he found the fur 
piece near the cinder path this morning.
The police found on the boat dishes 
enough for three diners. There were three 
plates, three saucers and so on. These 
men, however, said that they had no 
visitors on the “Idle Hour.” Both were 
arrested as suspicious characters. The po
lice said tonight that they had practical
ly nothing against the prisoners, but would 
detain them until further inquiry oould 
be made.

Thompson bears a good- reputation. He
went to Elizabeth after coming to this 
country from England, and was employ
ed as moulder until three weeks ago, when 
he came to this city. It was understood 
at the time that he contemplated pur
chasing a boat. An autopsy will be per
formed as soon as it can be arranged.

A few minutes afterwards Ten-ice 
got up stretched himself and said: 
“Well, I think I’ll go to bed, too.” Then 
he walked over to the corner and picked 
up a double barreled shot gun. Turning 
suddenly on James Curry, the only other 
occupant of the room, he. aimed the • gun 
at him and said : “You—you laughed at 
me when we were fixing the pump the 
other day. It’s my turn now/’

At. that moment Curry, senior, who had 
been in bed in the adjoining bedroom, 
hearing the angry words, appeared at the 
door of his room clad only in his night 
clothes. “Put down that gqn, don’t make 
a fool of yourself,” he cried to the hired 
man. Instantly the man turned on him 
and fired. The charge struck him in the 
breast, and being at dose range made a 
terrible wound. He died almost instantly.

Terrjce then turned his aim again on 
the sob, who jumped at; him and knocked
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CONSTABLE, NOT ON 
THE BILL, APPEARED 

ON BOSTON STAGE

NEW BRUNSWICK 
MILK SAMPLES 

RANKED HIGH

a
NEW ENGLAND COTTON 

MILLS UNANIMOUS 
FOR CURTAILMENT

>

u!:

Inland Revenue Department Finds 
Percentage 90—Toronto Had the 
Worst and Four Towns Perfect

Carlos Albani, the Famous Tenor, 
Arrested for Breach of Contract, 

Sang Under Guard,

1_ A hand to hand fight for life ensued, 
Temce then drew a poker, which he 
apparently had concealed under his coat, 
and striking Curry over the head knocked 
him down. Curry, however, was able to 
grasp his antagonist around the legs. He 
also secured a poker and eventually beat 
the man into submission.

Meeting Thursday Decided to Reduce 
Output 25 Per Cent, from Now Till 
March 1—150,000 Employes Af
fected.

Mr. Nosse, the Japanese consul-general, 
left tonight for Japan. Before leaving he 
said that his relations with the Ottawa 
authorities Were of the inost friendly 
character.

"I am -leaving Ottawa tonight,” he pro
ceeded to say, "for a visit to my native 

Boston, Dec. 26—The Arkwright dub co™try and in doing «° shall carry away 
which represents the cotton mill interests wlth, me the kindliest feeling for the 
of New England, at a meeting here today P*0,?1® and ™e government of Canada, 
formally voted to curtail production 25 j2™8 at ,the “me tlme that I have
per cent between now and March 1 in ™ade many fnends ln the dominion dur-
order to relieve conditions in the doth Lng ™y ,ma”y yeara’ residence here. I
markets of New York, Chicago Boston1 ?ope m the future, as in the past, to con- 
and other large centres. It was stated ‘mue my efforts to promote closer rela- 
several days ago that a committee pre- ■ Ü® betlveen Japan and Canada commer- 
viously appointed by the dub to canvass 'y ,and otherwise. To all my Cana- 
the situation among the mills had found ^nendfi 1 ,oBeF. *he JaPaneae tare-
sufficient sentiment to ensure the success Ze BayomTa.’ w“ch may be mterpre-
of the curtailment plan, and that a re- ted 68 au revoir, not good bye.
duction of productions was regarded as & 
certainty. The mills of New England em
ploy about 185,000 operatives under normal 
conditions and it is expected that at least 
150,000 will he affected by the short time.
The curtailment agreement went into ef
fect today, although numerous mills have 
been down since Tuesday.

The agreement will affect a large ma
jority of Fall River print doth mills, the 

. . , . ... ,. ^ , , fine goods mills of New Bedford, the
eral weeks between the directors of the Amoskeag Corporation of Manchester em- 
Roya1 Victoria Life Insurance Company ploying 13,000 hands and most of’ the 
of Montreal, and The Crown Life Insur- other New Hampshire factories the York 
ance Company of Toronto, with that oh- Corporations of Saco, Maine ’ Pepperill 
ject in view. The only hitch now appears mills, of Biddeford, the mills of Lewiston 
to be the question of the location of the Waterville, Brunswick, and other Maine 
head office. It was pointed out that the points, those in Lowell, employing 20 000 

, . „ , .. , joining together of the companies under, Lawrence, Holyoke and Chicopee (Mass)’
ence of only the immediate reHtives and one board of directors would result in the and mills controlled by large Rhode I»
fnends of the contracting parties, after formation of the third largest assurance land interests in that state and
which a recherche luncheon was served. | company in Canada, with a large capital

a» The bride’s traveling dress was of grey and a wide field for operations. 
i^Pwith hat of pale blue and mink trim- It is claimed that such a union would 

ta'11®6- be in the best interests of the policy
The young ladies who served were the holders as well as .the shareholdere, and

Mifiaes Busby, Pitfield, Miriam Chandler .that they should give every encourage-
and Emma Price. Mies Miriam Chandler ment towards the movement,
played the wedding march. Mr. and Mrs.

( left on the C. P. R. express 
this aftern<8*f*for Savannah (Ga.) before 
proceeding to their future home in 
Georgia.

g
Iv ?

{Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Dec. 26.—The inland revenue 

department has issued a bulletin on the 
inspection of milk from 348 samples col
lected during July and August. The 
pies represent all the inspectoral districts 
of Canada with the exception of Mani
toba.

The average percentage of genuine is 82, 
which is higher than any previous inspec
tion. Toronto and British Columbia stand

Boston, Dec. 26.-—A considerable ele
ment of comedy was mingled with the 
grand opera at the production of II Tro- 
vatore by the San Carlo Grand Opera 
Company at the Majestic Theatre tonight, 
caused by the presence of a Boston con
stable upon the stage, keeping personal 
guard over the body, spirit and voice of 
the tenor, Carlos Albani, in the interests 
of Oscar Hammerstein, of the Manhat
tan Opera Company, of New York.

DIED OF LOCKJAW 
. AS HE PREDICTED

JEEP GIRL WEDS 
GEORGIA-MAN

TWO CANADIAN LIFE eam-

> MAY AMALGAMATE Famous Chicago Expert Arranged His 
Worldly Affairs Knowing He Was 
Doomed,

Miss Winnifred W. Williams, of the 
Railway Town, Married to Thomas 
R. Crawford Thursday.

Early in the day a sheriff served papers out prominently as districts in which the
milk supply is of very low quality.

of Hammeretein, who seeks to recover , Tha PfeI^n‘af f,°.r T°ron‘° / 43; ,that 
’ . , , for British Columbia, 53; Calgary, Lon-

81,000 paid to the singer as advance salary don, Ottawa ond Kingston head the list 
when he came to America to sing for Mr. with 100 per cent; Montreal cames next 
Hammeretein. Through the efforts of with 97; New Brunswick, 90; Nova Sco- 
Manager Henry Russell, of the San Carlo tia, 83; St. Hyacinthe, 77; P. E. Island, 
Company, a prominent Bostonian went 73> and Quebec 69. Of the 343 eamples 
bonds for Mr. Albani in the sum of $25,- 
000 for hie appearance when the case 
should go to trial.

Mr. Hammeretein claims that Albani is 
under contract to sing exclusively under 
his direction. Albani declares Hammer- 
stein told him he could sing where he 
pleased when he severed his relations with 
him recently.

’tonight Albani was billed for a second 
apearance in Boston as “Marrico” in 11 
lrovatore. Just before the second act 
was to be put on, Constable L. G. Gross- 
man appeared on the stage behind the 
scenes and placed Albani under arrest on 
mesne process to secure the amount of 
his wages for the week for singing for 
the San Carlo Company. The constable, 
after consultation with Manager Russell, 
consented to allow the singer to complete 
the programme, but insisted that he be 
allowed to remain on the stage and con
stantly close to the singer.

As the curtain rose on the famous anvil 
chorus, Sheriff Grossman dodged the
sparks of the hammers and anvils and I . , ,. . ,, ,
screened his eyre with the gypsies and °hance/ "t?° dled euddenly at CaPe An««- 
attempted to follow the movements of vllle w^re he was engaged as
Marrico, otherwise Carlos Albani The englnecr at the hfe «avrag and lighthouse

stations. Deceased was a brother of 
Arthur Lechanee, M. P. for Quebec! 
Centre. The latter met the body and will 
accompany it home tomorrow morning.

on the tenor in a civil process in behalfVictoria of Montreal and Crown of 
Toronto Dickering for a Merger. WANTS GERMANY TO 

SEEK TRADE TREATY 
WITH CANADA

Chicago, Dec. 26—Dr. Joseph F. Piesen, 
a department superintendent employed by 
a Chicago packing firm, died tonight of 
lockjaw, resulting from a fracture of the 
nose, which he received a week ago. Dr.
Piesen tell down a stairway in the labora
tory of the packing plant. The skin 
the nose was broken and the wound be
came infected with tetanus germs.

On Christmas eve, the physician was 
suddenly stricken with lockjaw. He diag
nosed. his own case, and with the aid of 
pencil and paper directed his family to 
send him to a hospital. He then sent for 
a lawyer and made his will. During his 
illness he constantly joined with the 
hospital physicians in their consultations 
and expressed the opinion several days 
ago that he could not recover. The im
mediate cause of death was heart fail
ure, following a convulsion.

Dr. Piesen indicated by signs to physici
ans at his bedside in the Chicago Baptist 
Hospital, that he realized that the attack 
of lockjaw from which he was suffering 
would prove fatal and urged them to end 
his life with a drug.

The surgeons about him, inured as they 
were to the sufferings of others, hesitated 
before the dumb appeal of the man of 
science, probably more skilled in the ef
fects of the disease which had seized him, 
than any other man in the country, and 
then turned away for fear that they
might grant his wish. Before the verdict » .. . , ,of the dying man on his own life they d*rby- ,4® the nga!' m°^ed {rom one
were silenced for there tould have been *<?f °f,.theTs/ge to, the other> the sheriff 
no higher authority than his opinion I !,°!lowed' „Later- ,wJhe" thc gyP»y mother

When he found that the law, written I Azucena„ re.Vea ed the ^entity of
and unwritten, would not nermit his fel-' Mamco a,d Abanl made a Wlld move- 
lows to end his sufferings, Dr, Piesen T towards the opposite side of the 
resigned himself to the care of the nurses. ^tage»/r°?i1 wtllc^ the sheriff waa watch- 
He heard his physicians say that if he lag’ rL Grossman made a dash across the 
lived another day there was hope for him stage ■ r . apparently fleeing gypsy. 
He shook his head. Previous to the rising of the curtain,

On Christmas eve, while arranging a Manager Russell made a statement to the 
Christmas tree for his children in his audlence- explaining the situation, 
home. Dr. Piesen was stricken with 
acute lockjaw.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Moncton, N. B., Dec. 26.—Miss Winni- 

ffed W. Williams, daughter of Thomas 
Williams, late I. C. R. treasurer, 
married at 12 o’clock today at the home 
of the bride, Frank street, to Thomas 
Remsen Crawford, of Georgia.

The bride was attired in a handsome

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Montreal, Dec. 26—There is a probabil

ity that two large Canadian life insur
ance companies are to amalgamate. Ne
gotiations have been in progress for sev-

was
171 were normal, 111, abnormal; 36, skim
med, ar partly skimmed; 21, watered and 
four doubtful.

over

STEAMER BRUCE MISSED 
CONNECTION AT SYDNEY '

wedding dress of white voile over silk 
with lace trimmings. The couple were un
attended and the ceremony was perform
ed by Rev. J. E. Brown, pastor of the 
Reformed Episcopal church ,in the pres-

Berlin Paper Advocates a Change of 
Tactics or They May Lose a Great 
Chance in the Dominion,

i
(Special to The Telegraph.)

North Sydney, Dec. 26.—The steamer
Bruce was delayed last night by an ac
cident on the Reid-Newfoundland rail
way. When between Bay of Islands and 
Port Aux Basques the locomotive broke 
down and thc passengers were compelled 
to wait for several hours the arrival of 
a substitute engine from Port Aux Bas
ques. This resulted in the arrival at 
Worth Sydney of the steamer Bruce at 4 
o’clock this afternoon instead of 7 in the 
morning.

On board was the body of Mr. Le-

(Special to The Telegraph.)
eastern

Connecticut. The mills in Thomdyke, 
Bondsville, Palmer, Ware and Warren 
(Mass.), and Greenville and New Ipswich 
(N. H.), controlled by Bliss, Fabayn & 
Company, of New York and Boston, ad
opted a short time policy a month ago, 
as did the Monadnock mills of Claremont 
(N. H.) These and several other 
cems will probably reach the end of their 
curtailment policy before the factories in 
the large centres.

More than eighty per cent of the spind
les in New England is represented in the 
agreement. The majority of the mills re
presented will run four days a week dur
ing January and February, closing Thurs
day nights, thus including Saturday, a 
short work-day in the shut-down. Mills 
which have contracts falling for delivery 
during the winter are at liberty to re
duce their production 25 per cent partial
ly before March 1, and the remainder af
ter that date. The method of reducing 
is left largely to the discretion of the

Montreal, Dec. 26—A special London 
cable says: The Boneen Courier of Berlin 
publishes a leading article on trade with 
Canada, urging a change in tactics 
the part of the German government. It 
regrets that not the slightest reference is 
made to Canada in prolonging the provision
al commercial arrangement with England 
until the end of 1909, which has just be
come law.

"If we continue our present policy in 
respect of our commercial relations with 
Canada,” it remarks, “we run the risk of 
being left very far behind in the 
trade with this thriving country, which 
contains almost inconceivable possibilities 
of development. The interests of German 
trade and industry demand most urgently 
that the German government shall now do 
something towards renewing German-Can- 
adian commercial relations.”

on
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-,CHATHAM, ONTARIO,

RECTOR DROPS DEAD
Christmas Services at Chatham.

Chatham, N. B.. Dec. 26—(Special)— 
Very appropriate Christmas services were 
held in St. Mary’s and St. Paul’s churches 
yesterday. There were large congregations 
and offerings as well as handsome church 
decorations and excellent Christmas music.

race forToronto, Dec. 26.—Rev. Robert Mc- 
Coeh, rector of Christ church, Chatham, 
dropped dead tonight, directly after eating 
supper. He was fifty-eight years old, and 
leaves a wife, two sons and two daughters. 
He was very liberal-minded and 
popular with all classes.

sheriff kept on his overcoat and brown

0 was

SWITCHMAN MURDERED 
BY STRIKE BREAKERSTERRIBLE CHRISTMAS 

GREETING FOR FAMILYCANADA TO TAKE PART IN
WEST INDIA CONFERENCE

man-

j
agers.

According to some of the officers of tex
tile unions, the operatives prefer to work 
four days a week rather than be continu
ously idle for a period of nearly three 
weeks.

The curtailment movement originated in 
New York commission houses, which fear
ed a congestion of goods and falling prices 
in the spring if the mills continued to 
operate in full all winter.

Binghampton, N. Y., Dec. 26.—John L. 
Sullivan, a switchman, employed on the 
Erie at Susquehanna (Pa.), 
today by an unknown strike-breaker. F 
livan was shot in the head. He lived 
than an hour. The man who did 
shooting was not recognized, but 
police have a description of him. Ch 
of Police McMahon and a force of m> 
are now searching for him and it 
thought he cannot escape. The feeling 
here is running high against the strike 
breakers and if the murderer is caught 
will be carefully guarded until lie can 
taken to Montrose and lodged in 
county jail.

was murderrWoman and Children Arrived Home 
to Find Husband and Father a 
Corpse--Remorse for Spree Caused 
His Suicide.

GUEST KILLED IN ROW 
AT CHRISTMAS DINNER

i

WALTHAM AUTOIST 
FINER AND JAILED 

FOR KILLING MAN

Delegates Will Meet at Barbados January 14, and Will Dis
cuss Closer Trade Relations- Deputy Minister Parmelee 
and a Halifax Merchant the Representatives.

Dalton, Ga., Dec. 26.—A fatal shooting 
followed a Christmas dinner near Spring 
Place last night. One of the guests made 
a slighting remark about the food which 
resulted in a fight between Liege Wil
liams, the host, his son and Roecoe Rus
sell. The lamp was overturned and. ex
tinguished and then several shots 
fired. When another light’ was procured, 
John Tanks, an on looker, was found ly
ing dead upon the floor. No arrests have 
been made.

Johnston, Pa., Dec. 26.—Frank Amos, 
of Hastings (Pa.), near here, made des
pondent because he had broken a tem
perance pledge, shot and killed himself, 
probably ' Sunday night, but the fact was 
not known until late yesterday, when his 
wife and children, coming home from 
Clearfield county, for a Christmas cele
bration, found his corpse.

AMERICANS TO MOBILIZE 
BIG TORPEDO FLEET

(Special to The Telegraph.) who has taken an active interest in the 
Ik Ottawa, Dec. 26.-Representative8 of “ovement has invited Canada to send 
m representatives to the conference and the

invitation has been accepted. It is under
stood that the Canadian representatives 

ary in a conference for the consideration will be W. G. Parmelee, deputy minister 
of agricultural and other matters of gen
eral concern. The time is deemed favor
able for*the consideration of closer trade 
relations between Canada and the West 
Indies.

Sir Daniel Morris, the imperial commis* 
eioner of agriculture for the West Indies,

Newport, R. I., Dec. 26.—The mobiliza
tion of the largest fleet of torpedo boats, 
torpedo boat destroyers and submarine 
torpedo boats in the history of the Am
erican navy will take place in Narragan- 
sett Bay in the spring and summer of Auburn, Me., Dec. 26.—Arsene Parent, 
1908, according to information gained here aged 25, was found dead this afternoon by 
today. The fleet will be in command of his wife. There was a bullet wound in
Commander Charles G. Marsh, who will his temple and in his hand was a .44
have under hie direction about 50 torpedo calibre revolver. The man had been in
boats and toipedo boat destroyers and poor health for some time. The coroner
the fiiH sad second flotillas of submarines» deemed an inquest unnecessary.

were
ANOTHER DEAD FR0F 

GLACE BAY EXr
file various Went India colonies are to as-r Boston, Mass., Dec. 26—George H. 

Wetherbee, of Waltham, an automobile 
dealer, of Boston, who pleaded guilty of 
manslaughter in causing the death of 
Warren Batchelder, of Cambridge, on May 
5th last, by hitting him with his automo
bile, was sentenced in the superior court 
at Cambridge today to pay a fine of $1,000 
and spend three months in the house of 
correction.

semble at Barbed* en the 14th of Janu-
Maine Man Suicides.

of trade and commerce, whose official duty 
has brought him largely into considera
tion of the subject, and A. E. James of 
Halifax, a merchant of large experience 
in trade between Canada and the West 
Indies. The delegates will sail from Hal
ifax shortly.

Halifax, N. S., Dec 
tim of the explosi 
Glace Bay died 1 h , 
man’s name is f 
belonged in P 
mother acco 
do nia.

Asred Boston Shipbuilder Dead.
ston, Dec. 26.—Harrison Loring, who 

started one of the first plants in the Uni
ted States for the building of iron steam
ships. dtfd at his home in South Boston
today ,at> the age of 85 years.
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to the railway a well equipped woodworking 
factory that has been in disuse for several 
years. It is quite likely that this will be 
secured and converted into the proposed floor-

g mill.
The company will be capitalized at about 

$16,000, and will manufacture something like 
1,000,000 feet of flooring, for which there Is 
a ready export market.

T. T. Hammond and family came from Ca- 
bano on Saturday to spend Christmas with 
D .H. Keswick's family.

At the C. P. R. construction work between 
here and Woodstock, about 200 men, twenty 
teams and two steam shovels are at work. 
The men get $1.75 per day and those with 
teams get $2 additional. Most of the labor
ers are Italians.

A change in the train service is soon to 
take place by which the Plaster Rock train 
will .run through to McAdam Junction as a 
mixed train.

F. Arnold Jewett, of the Kingston Consoli
dated school, and L. H. Jewett, of Mt. Al
lison University, are spending Christmas with 
their father, Fred. Jewett, Water ville.

The prices of produce are extremely shaky. 
Oats are quoted at forty cents, and will like
ly go down to thirty. Hay is dropping and Is 
now off $2 to $3 per ton. Butter has dropped 
to twenty cents.

\ 1 in Nature’s
Tonic

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES IN CENTRE YORK Towns in Midst of Immensely Rich 

Copper Country

Only Await Railway Communi
cation — The Climate Q-ood. -- 
Only Drawbacks Are Sleep.ng 
Sickness and Tsetse Ply.

Returning Officer Gives Liberal 
Candidate a Majority 

of 23

A rich and health

giving combination of 

Port Wine and Peru

vian Dark•

A delightful.brac- 

ing tonic for Young 
or Old. /\

with Mr. Bayley’s sister, Mrs. Church.
Miss Jessie’ Weyman is spending her va

cation àt her home here.
Miss Hazel Lester, milliner fof Jones Bros., 

left today for her home id Salisbury.
R. H. McCready, of Bangor (Me.), spent 

Sunday with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. 
McCready.

Rev. H. F. Ball, of the Sackville Academy, 
is spending the Christmas vacation with 
friends in Apohaqui and Berwick.

Mrs. Charlton is visiting relatives at Bell- 
isle.

E. C. Weyman* of-Yale University, is spend
ing Christmas at his home here.

Miss Ella Spargo, of Sackville (College, is 
spending her holidays with her parents, Rev. 
and Mrs. W. H. Spargo.

Murray Gilchrist and Thomas Lockhart, of 
Brown’s Flats, are home for Christmas.

Heber Wiles, of PainSec, spent Sunday with 
friends here.

Miss Annie Johnson, of Highfleld, is spend
ing the Christmas holidays with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Johnson.

Roy Seeley left today to spend a few days 
at his home in Havelock.

Percy Folkins will spend Christmas with 
relatives in Moncton.

Miss Mabel Johnson, of St. Andrews, ar
rived home today to spend! a week with her 
parents, Mr. and Mfs. Neil Johnson.

G. H. Adair is spending Christmas at his 
home here. , ,Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Johnson and daughter, 
Annie, went to St. John today to spend soma 
time with their daughter, Mrs. Frank Smith. 
Their son, Dr. J. Herbert Johnson, of New. 
York, expects to spend Christmas yith them.

Mrs. W. T. Peters and- daughter, Julia, of 
Rothesay, spent Christmas with Mr». Peters’ 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Ellison.

aie, are spending Christmas with friends 
in Moncton.

Mrs. Almon I. Teed expects to leave 
for Montreal tomorrow (Thursday) even
ing to spend a few days with her daught1 
er, Ethel,, who is a nurse in the Glengarry 
Hospital in that city.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Heuestis are 
spending à few dtiys at Fredericton, the 
guests of Rev. and Mrs. McConnell.

Robert Dow, of the C. P. R. telegraph 
office, St. John ,is ' spending his holidays 
with his parents, Conductor and Mxis. 
Robert Dow.

masBLISSVILLE
London, Dec. 20—G. B. Beak, late act

ing British vice-consul for the Congo Free 
State, has returned to England after a 
5,000-mile journey across Africa, from Ban
ana, at the mouth of the Congo river, to 
Mombasa, British East Africa. The jour
ney was made at the instance of the for
eign office, Mr. Beak collecting details of j 
the life and customs of the natives of the ] 
districts through which he passed. |

The Katanga district, at the south of ! r~— 
the Congo Free State and immediately : , 
north of British Central Africa, was Mr. j j 
Beak’s particular objective. He traversed i j 
this region for more than 1,400 miles, and j j 
reports that it is intensely rich in copper \ 

Centre York give Dr. McLean, Liberal, a j- mines, which are at present undeveloped j 
majority of twenty-three. This state- for want of railway communication. <-\Vhen 
ment is from the returning officer, and in this is established,” said Mr. Beak, “Kam- ! 
all likelihood is the correct reckoning. bove and Ruwe, the two chief towns of j

No official statement has yet been given the district, are confidently expected to |
out as to whether a recount will be ask- develop into second Johannesburg.” 
ed for. But in all likelihood the courts The climate is good, and there is plenty ! 
will have to decide who is elected- The of shooting and fishing. Tsetse fly and ; ,
majorities are: sleeping sickness are the drawbacks. “I

passed through a whole district so affected 
near the Lualaba river. One curious ef
fect of this illness is to drive the patient 
mad, and 1 had a very narrow escape at 
the hands of one of the natives who was 
in a state of frenzy.

“At Baudouin ville, on the western shore 
of Lake Tanganyika, there is a beautiful 
new cathedral, erected by the French 
Peres Blancs. It is really a splendid build
ing. Everything except the stained glass 
windows had been made locally; these 
were brought from Europe. I crossed the 
lake in a little native sailing barque and 
entered German territory at Karema.

“I found no difficulty in getting through 
the country on the score of language. That 

, .... , „ most generally spoken through equatorial
lace came within an ace of winning. He Africa ia Kiewahili, which the missionar- 
had the government beaten, and few of ■ ie6 are trying to establish as the lingua 
the unpolled Conservative votes would franca of lthe continent. I know this lan- 
have sent him to parliament and would gUage well. Nearly every district has its 
have placed Centre York in the right own language, not written; but Kiawahili 
column. The election, even though they wyj carry anyone through equatorial Af- 
hold the seat, is a staggering blow at the rica It hafl a literature of its own.”
Ottawa grafters. It means that at the 
general elections, when their resources 
canqot be concentrated, they will be wiped 
out.

Blissville, Sunbury county, Dec. 26— 
Christmas passed quietly here, the stift 
weather 'having removed .the snow from 
the roads1 and wagons were out again. Sat
urday evening the United Baptist Sunday 
school at Blissville Comer held a success
ful Christmas entertainment and treat for 
the scholars. About $25 was realized, and 
will be expended on a new library. Those 
taking part, under the direction of Mrs. 
L. R. Webb and Miss Vella Hoyt, ac
quitted themselves very creditably. Miss 
Bessie Webb presided at the organ. The 
stage was decorated with a large arch of 
evergreens draped with flags and with 
colored mottoes.

At the conclusion of the performance 
Santa Claus, impersonated - by Milton A. 
Smith, appeared and distributed generous 
supplies of candies and fruits to the ex
pectant children.

The Sunday School" of St. Luke’s An
glican church held their annual Christmas 
treat and social on Christmas eve. A 
large number attended and spent the 
tng pleasantly with the playing of games, 
music, etc. In the height of the merriment, 
Santa Claus dressed as St. Nicholas, rush
ed in, and made his way to the handsome
ly decorated tree. Each member of the 
school received a. fitting gift and. all were 
treated to goodies. Those winning prizes 
at the games were: George Knorr, donkey 
competition; Frank Taylor, best looking 
young man; Miss Rena Stevens, best look
ing young lady.

Those interested,in the school wish to 
thank the young Ladies’ Guild of St. 
Paul’s church for a number of gifts sent 
for distribution.

Even at Christmastide the residents here 
were not allowed to forget politics as 
each voter received a two by four calendar 
with a wonderfully colored maple leaf 
stamped upon it and bearing the good 
wishes of democratic “Mr." Hugh H. Mc
Lean.

In Sunbury, more interest is taken in 
local government politics, and as fore
shadowed in The Telegraph some time ago 
a man from Blissville -will likely be the 
running mate of Dr. James Peake, of 
Oromocto on the government ticket. It 
is understood that Peleg J. Smith, form
erly of the firm of Smith Bros., Ltd., has 
been approached by the government party 

* and has agreed to allow his name to go 
. before the convention. Another young man 

haring the same name and who has al
ways been a Liberal is reported to be 
working for the nomination. Word has 
gone out to the different parishes to select 
delegates for a county convention to be 
held in tlje near future.

Invitations are out for the marriage of 
Frederick Seely, ecto of Perleÿ E. Seely, of 
Central Blissville. and Misa Beatrice Smith 
of Waterville, Sunbury county, on New 
Year’s Day at the bride’s home. Misa 
Smith conducted the school at Central 
Blissville during the past term, and now 
the school is vacant.

The school at Hoyt Station closed on 
Friday last with a successful examination. 
During .the term the boys of the school 
formed an athletic club and have purchased 
boxing gloves, etc., and are going in for 
physical development. Mrs. Mergereau, of 
St. John, has resigned and will be suc- 

ed by Fred R. Jones, of York county. 
Bertram Smith, of the U. N. B.; 

Stanley K. Smith, of St. John, and Misses 
Jennie R. and Ethel B. Smith, respective 
teachers of the schools at Maugerville and 
Fosterville, spent Christmas at the home 
of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. 
Smith.

L. R. Webb returned from §t. John on 
Tuesday to spend Christmas with hi^ 
family here. _

Rev. T. O. DeWitt, of Beaver Harbor, 
spent a few days here last week.

\ W. C. Whittaker, of the post office in
spector’s staff, visited Hoyt Station, on 
Tuesday.

Dr. Whalley, who has lately arrived 
from England, is staying with Dr. Dud-

CASE FOR THE COURTS

Toronto Conservative Papers Declare 
the Result a Staggering Blow to 
the Ottawa Government, and is a 
Rebuke to Grafters.

CHATHAM.
Chatham, N. B., Dec. 24—J. D. Johnston, 

proprietor of the Happy Half Hour, 
sented Monday evening with a gold-headed 
cane, the gift of the staff.

John Connell has moved into ,his handsome 
store and residence, corner of Water 

King streets.
Ernest Fleiger and family, of EJscumlnac, 

have moved to Chatham for the winter.
Miss Jessie McDonald was presented with a 

traveling* bag and hymn book by the choir 
of St. Andrew’s church on the eve of her 
departure for Boston.

/ was pre-

VtFREDERICTON new
and Toronto, Dec. 25—The latest reports fromFredericton, N. B., Dec. 25.—The ab

sence of snow made Christmas much quiet
er here than usual and was very disap
pointing to owners of fast horses.The 
weather was fine and mild, the people 
seemed to make the most of the holiday. 
Many former Frederictonians now domi
ciled in the United States and parts 
of Canada, have been arriving during the 
past few days and consequently there 
were many enjoyable family reunions. 
Christmas services were held in several 
of the city churches and attracted large 
congregations. The cold snap of last night 
gladdened the hearts of the curlers and 
enabled them to play the annual game for 
the Coleman cup. The Arctic rink was 
opened for-the season this evening with 
a band in attendance and attracted a large 
crowd of young people.

The Christmas collection at St. Dun- 
etan’s church today was- $483, the largest 
in the history of the church,

Charles McKeen, of Tripp Settlement, 
died this morning, aged eighty years. He 
is survived by a son and daughter.

Ferry Edgecombe and bride arrived from 
St. John last evening and were serenaded 
at their home by the Seventy-first band.

William Walker, of Anderson* Walker, 
merchant tailors, had the misfortune to 
fall on the ice this afternoon and fracture 
his left leg at the ankle. The accident 
occurred at Hanwell, where he was dining 
with friends. He was brought to the 
cjtÿ and admitted to the Victoria hos
pital, where surgical aid was rendered.

M. J. McFadden, of the C. P. R. Tele
graph office, who has been transferred to 
Halifax, leaves for -that place tomorrow.

W. C. Parlee, manager of the Herald, 
was, last evening, presented by the em
ployes with a gold locket and chain.

The local hockey playera held their first 
practice at the Arctic rink this afternoon 
and made a very good showing.

The wedding of Miss Annie McConnell, 
daughter of John R. McConnell, of Marys
ville, and Joshua Cowan, of the St. John 
street railway offices, St. John, will take 
place, it ia said about the middle of next 
month.

I *

AMHERST. 'his wine is\mported 
ice, and 

1 aftV being treakd with 
^7 Peruvian Bark, Ys a^“ 
[ lowi 
V cask A before beinAbot- 
} tied. A X -

Wil\ bring back Vm 
faded cheeky

Amherst, Dec. 24—Merchants here report 
the Christmas trade as exceptionally good.

H. J. Logan, M. P., is home from Ottawa.
Dr. C. A. McQueen, who has been so criti

cally 111, Is steadily Improving.
Civic elections which take place In Febru

ary are already among the matters talked 
of. Among those spoken of for mayor are 
the present Incumbent, T. P. Lowther, Coun
cillor A. G. Robb and Councillor 
Fage.

by\us from

McLean. Wallace. to age i\ the!Woodbridge..................................
Weston.. ....................................
Markham Village.......................
Markham Township., .. 172
Etobicoke Township.................
Scarboro Township....................
Vaughan Township........... 138
Richmond Hill

29 .125 / j
54

J. Nelson
184 a

REXTON H roses

MONTGOMERY SAKS 
WIFE IS TO BLAME

QuamBottle $UsO16Rexton, N. B., Dec. Zl—Mias x ena r raser, 
who has been teaching at Grand Falls, came 
home yesterday to spend her vacation.

Miss Emma Short, of St John, is visiting 
Miss Helen Carson.

Miss Lizzie Weston, who has been attend
ing business college In St. John, came home 
Saturday to spend her holidays.

Fred. Robertson and Will Robertson, of 
Bathurst, came home yesterday to spend 
Christmas with their father, Alex. Robertson, 
Mundleville.

R. B. Masterton, who teaches In Albert 
county, came home Saturday to spend his 
vacation. ■ ,

- Law Lennox returned home yesterday from 
Boston.Herbert Howard, son of Wm. Howard, of 
Clairvtlle, who Is ill with diphtheria at Point 
St. Charles, near Montreal, is doing as well 
as can be expected.

Mrs. Egbert Atkinson and children went to 
Harcourt yesterday to spend Christmas.

Dr. and Mrs. Mersereau went to Doaktown 
yesterday to spend Christmas with the doc
tor’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. George W. Mer
sereau. „ .

Thomas Whalen and John Conroy returned 
home yesterday from Tabusintac.

Alphee Thibideau, of Moncton, came yes
terday to spend Christmas with friends in 
Richibucto Village.

Fred. Law, of Rexton, who attends Mount 
Allison College, Is spending his vacation with 
his friend, Fred. Pirie, at Grand Falls.

y At all idealei326Totals, 303
;

byThe Toronto News (Independent) calls
it the worst defeat the government has 
suffered since attaining power, in the re
duced majority.

The Mail and Empire says: Capt. Wal-

)) THE BA! "IShe Destroyed Hamilton Bank Docu
ments, -He Asserts, to Keep Her 
Name Out ot Newspapers-

LIMITED, iMfg. Chemists X- Woodstock,
(N. Y. Herald, Dec. 25.)

Our explanation of the manner in which 
depoeit dips, check books and other pa
pers of William R. Montgomery, who as 
vice-president of the Hamilton Bank made 
overdrafts which it is contended were in 
violation of law, were disposed of has 
been made to the district attorney’s of
fice.

». B.
\

1

DRUM WORTH Mlfey’ SEVENTEEN PÜPILS 
CAUGHT IN BUCK 

HANB- "SCHOOL"

WILL SEEK DRASTIC 
TEMPERANCE UW 

IN MASSACHUSETTS

Ilr was said there yesterday that, ac
cording to Mr. Montgomery, his wife took 
it upon herself to destroy all papers which 
might be used as evidence against her 
husband. Her reason for this, as it came 
to the district attorney’s office, was that 
she was unwilling that her husband’s 
business affairs with the bank, involving 
as they would her name, should become 
known to the newspapers.

It is probable that the present grand 
jury, which will end its existence in a f«W (Boston Transcript),
days, will take no notice of this phase of There will be some very hot battles on li
the case, as its inquiry is simply a sort of quor matters before the Massachusetts legls- Parlli Dec 2»—A remarkable case of a 
preliminary and that the question will be lature of 1908. The “temperance” people, dream belng worth £4,000 has just come to 
taken up by the special grand jury which encouraged by the prohibition wave that Is ]igM at 6 Rue q-ruguet, Toulon, in which 
will be sworn in on January 6. sweeping over the country and by the In- town lives a commercial traveller named

Assistant District Attorney Kresel.who crease in the 00-license vote In this state and Edouard Choleti advised
is in charge of the inquiry, did not con- ln. Boston, wni'-moveon”the state house byT th‘ office tbt tlfeq loéaftreasurer general 
tinue it before the grand jury yesterday. ^’“ “Ststm'natlon and vigor, a distinct that the city of Paris debenture bond which plunged to insure Instant death, seventeen
The grand jury was anxious to take up „n which their energies will be chiefly bent, Fli^TheVumn ï cholet sureeLdered his I erobry0 Black Hand members wer0 surprised
the matter again, but found its regular Samuel H. Dav‘s superintendent of the Mas- Lfn“for Us facPe vam’e. On Tuesday night his 
business too pressing. sachusetts Anti-Saloon league, when ques wlte dreamt that the bond which her sue-

Mr. Kresel had before him a clerk of ^e TOrioustemperance measures band had held, No. 348,764, had really drawn
the Hamilton Bank who it is said two that will be proposed this year, It now seems husband to make immediate
days after the dosing of the bank’s doors probable tbBt the allied temperance er8anlza- lnquirleaf and M. cholet, though very skeptic- 
took to Mr. Montgomery’s home every “ boitant measures Pwmch wtil be al- went yesterday morning to the treasurerdocument which might have a bearing !ÆK?ff^Mti5S ’5ESiFStf&
against Mr. Montgomery• legislature. .« made, and that the bond supposed to have
Tferwf.e flpandjury had handed to tr to am^d tiiê at ^ ln reahty been drawn
Judge Whitman, sitting m Part 1 of Gen-1 pony express law, and one to abolish the Ior *4,wo. by lawless Italians who styled their organ-
eral Sessions Court, several indictments, sixth class or druggists' license law. Under | ization the “Black Hand,’’ several niurders^
and a presentment on the condition of the ithe present sixth class license law many so- j The Small Yield Cow. bave occurred and dozens of pj&mM, . ... ,. ..a ,• j I called pharmacists are doing practically a I * paid tribute to the band under fear of death,
city s institutions, lte me was continued, j retall iiQUor business in various no-license | Dairying in the United States is de- Word was sent to every important city *
This, It was understood, was to have it : cities and towns throughout the common- I hv one element that must forever wlthin V'*?!?3 of, 500 miles, asking that de-resume its inquiry into the affaira of the wealth. This should be remedied, and We ; pressed by one element that must | tectlves/amlliar with Italian secret orgamza-
crllilLl. A t. - I jelleve that It can bo by abolishing the sixth stand in the way to block the dairymen ; tiens sent here to assist In cleaning out
Hamilton Bank. It will hear witnesses clasa Jicen,e and allowing liquors to he sold from success. That element is the email I the band. Ten cities sent detectives, and 
next Monday and Tuesday. only under rigid regulations to be admtnis- ■ CQW and ghee eteer that cogta for ftvo weeks they have been assisting the

bniedaimin?etoSloecomp1Î8h0thrihYe“ulCty'wlTi $i0 or $5o’a year for keep and returns her
undoubtedly be Introduced and supported by : owner $25 to- $35 for milk. Many a milk quarters of the gang was located at No. 37
the temperance forces this year j producer, with a herd of thirty such cows, play a’J,ey- -:i tbc heart ot the Italian dis-“For a number of years efforts have been p ». .___ _ . i, „-, trict. From the appearance of the front of
made to secure satisfactory express laws so j representing an investment OI $1,000 or $1,- tbe place. It would be taken for a restaurant, 
as to regulate successfully the transportation 200, is losing money regularly, and must There is a large room with tables and chairs,
of liquors Into no-llcense territory. Good jooae M jon~ aa he insists on operating back of which Is what was supposed to be a
bills have been proposed from year to year : ... , * ” „„„ ■ . .f », ™ kitchen. But the harmless looking range isfor this purpose, but have bpen so modified mth He lnvœb ?1-200 ! a forge, the supposed meat block Is an anvil
and amended, either by the committee on ' in, say, twelve cows that cost $100 apiece, I and the white-aproned chef the cleverest 
liquor laws or by one or the other of ths anti these cows will give him more milk stiletto maker in the country. Under a table
branches of the legislature, that they have , hi tiirt „rubg „lv him He would Iln the ki‘cben !a ,a traP6°or, which leadsamounted to comparatively little. than Ins thirty scrubs give mm. tie w°u a down a flight of steps into a large cavern

“It is expected that a bill will be Intro- ! save the fed of eighteen cows, with all the i not only under the building at No. 37 Clay 
duced this year embracing the desirable 1 hal'd labor and other costs of their keep, I alley, but under several others,
features of the bills that have been Intro- : , he would' be in the way to make ,Thl= afternoon had been selected as theduced ln previous years, and a determined “uu . . . , ■ , . time for the raid, and the detectives, under
effort will be made to secure the passage money. There is in sight no change in Oaptain McGough, were on hand. Officers 
of this year’s bill ln the form ln which It farm and market conditions that promises were stationed at every exit, and then 
la presented to the legislature. The temper- * put a profit jnt0 dairying carried I detectives entered the front of the
ance organizations do not care to stand spon- er : , e_f, i t win i building, overpowered the man in the kitcheneor longer for so-called pony express laws , on with cows that average 1,000 to 1,500 and forced their way down into the under- 
that have been so changed from the form ln i quarts of milk per head per year, and pro- ground cavern. The seventeen new members 
which they were proposed as to eliminate ; ducers may as well open their eyes to this °l *be or?.er, wcr,e UP- a" of them naked their most desirable features. I , ... , , -,l to the waist and each armed with a stiletto.l/wlll be remembered that a tie vote was , truth. The proposition to make milk with The police believe that the raid today will 
secured ln the house of representatives at its such cows is an absurdity, because it is completely break up the Black Hand not only 
last session on house bill 1240, a bill by Dr0Ved beyond all possibility of doubt that ln Pittsburg, but all over the country, 
which it was proposed to grant district option >-u, l1 more monev into their milk than * ' * *to Boston. It Is the Intention of the temper- , they* p y , shrubb Won Rslav Pfipp Flnni 117ance forces to urge the passage of a similar they can hope ever to get out of it when it snri DD won -helay xtace maeily.
measure at the coming session of the legls- ! fg gold in the market. The student of milk
lat™(®- „„ . . i nroduction is surprised every day to ob-“The bill had many friends ln the house 1 , „  i...last year, some of whom were deterred from serve what a large number of herds he 
voting for It through misrepresentations con- ! will find that averages less than 1,8UU 
cernlng It. It Is expected that the bill will j Quartg Qc ml]k per head per year. The 
have a much larger support in the house this ’ H v-.a- fhai thev “can-year than last, and the large no-llcense vote ! owners of these herds say tnat tney can 
In a number of wards in Boston that would 1 not afford better cows. I he truth is 
be affected by the proposed district option I tbat tbey "cannot “afford” these cows. One 
law emphasizes its Importance, and the local ; t i„„t R1]mmpr indemand for such relief as this bill would correspondent says that last summer, in 
give to various residential sections of this i tour of more than oUu so-called dairy 
city. | farms” he found less than twenty herds

“Never before have the temperance forces ; , average yield was large enough tobeen so thoroughly awakened to the supportJ >VJlue*; , 6 Jc A .. ■_., f .■> nof a measure of this character as at the J bring the coet of production inside of the 
present time, and those who have made a ! net returns from their milk sold at the 
most careful study of the situation are con- | price of the year. The twentyvlnced that the time is ripe for the passage K z / iof such a bill. who owned thoee herds AVere making

“Should such a law be enacted it will give money. The other 180 owners were losing 
no-license to more than half the entire area monev on their small-yield herds. Tlie les- 
of the city of Boston, and thus stop the . , . inevitablpcrowding of liquor licenses out into the resl- 1 son is plain. The conch 
dence districts, a policy which has thoroughly —New York Farmer, 
aroused the good citizens ln various sections, ! 
of the city, and while providing thus to re- i —■? 
lieve the condition of these residence dis-! 
tricts, the bill will also provide that liquor 
licenses abolished through district option ♦ 
shall not be transplanted into those districts ; ♦ 
which continue a license policy.” f

Brought a Fortune for Sceptical Paris 
Husband

: i
■

■ ii
i Bis Wife Dreamed That Bond 

Which He Had Surrendered for 
,6100 Was Really Worth J24,- 
OOO — Investigation Proved 
This to Be True.

SALISBURY
N. B., Dec. 26—Rev. James Crisp, 
was In Salisbury on Monday, the

Salisbury, 
of St. John, 
guest of his half-brother, A. W. Reeder.

A. E. Trltes, . railway contractor, and hie 
William and Charles, arrived home from Embryo Assassins Being Taught How 

to Use the Stiletto When Captured 
in Pittsburg.

sons,
Maine Tuesday, having completed their con
tracts for this season.

W. J. Trltes, of Trltes Brothers, railway 
contractors, has gone south for the winter for* 
the benefit of his health.

Despite the unfavorable weather conditions 
the Salisbury merchants report an exception
ally good Christmas trade.

The schools closed on Friday for the 
Christmas holidays. Principal T. T. Good
win and Miss Margaret F. Gaynor are spend
ing the holidays at their homes here. Miss 
Emilie Alward is visiting her home in Have
lock.

Special Christmas services were held lh the 
United Baptist, Methodist and Episcopal 
churches at this place on Sunday last

Charles Lewis, Fred. Wortman and Jack 
Young, who have been spending several 
months ln the state of Maine, returned home 
on Tuesday.

L. W. Carter, postal clerk on the northern 
division of the I. C. R., is spending Christ
mas in Salisbury, the guest of his father, 
Capt J. W. Carter.

The United Baptist people are making pre
parations for their annual basket social, 
which is to be held, it is understood, on New 
Year’s night at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph E. Mitton, at Riverside farm.

Mr. and Mrs. Amasa Eagles arrived from 
Boston Tuesday evening, and will spend a 
few weeks visiting relatives in this locality.

Joseph Lewis met with a gainful accident 
on Tuesday. While chopping, he cut his foot 
very badly with an axe. The doctor found it 
necessary to put several stitches in the 
wound.

HAVELOCK
Havelock, Dec. 26.—The concert on 

Christmas night was well attended and 
$40 was realized. The proceeds are for 
church purposes.

Yesterday about 2 o’clock a. m. fire was 
discovered in'the upstairs part of Wm. J.
Alward’s residence at Upper Ridge. He 
and bis wife were alone at the time but 
the neighbors came as soon as possible 
and helped to remove almost everything 
on the lower flat. Everything upstairs 
was destroyed and in the cellar. His 
winter’s wood stored in the woodhouse 
was also burned and about $68 in cash. It 
is thought the pipe going into the flue 
had parted. The house was a well built 
one of good material, formerly owned and 
built by Abram Alward, now of Frederic
ton. The insurance on ,the house is only 
$800. None on the contents.

Mr. and Mrs. Hanford O’Blenes, of 
Walton (N. S.), lsft for their home today 
after spending a few days with Mrs. B.
H. Hicks, sister of Mrs. O’Blenes.

William Wheaton,son of the late Daniel 
Wheaton, is visiting relatives and friends 
here and vicinity.

The entertainment in the Orange hall 
at Victoria Mills on Christmas night was 
well attended, notwithstanding the bad
roads, and over $60 realized. Hopewell Hill, Dec. 24—Alfred B. Fales Is

Parties telephoning to Lewis Mountain, ÿlnS v,er)’ *°w at„ „ut8n,b  ̂n ai*1™ Swot.’
iifi x xxix r t,. i____i i • Road, from an attack of spinal meningitis.Wheaton Settlement and Intervale claim hopes of his recovery have been aban- 
that it is very difficult to understand or doned.
to be understood on account of many of First Officer P. C. Robinson, of the fishery
IL. Vieinir down in order to hour protection steamer Curlew, who has been ln New York, Dec. 20—The common housethe receivers being down in order to hear £harge ot the boat pending the appointment fly jg one of the greatest enemies of man. 
other people’s business. of a successor to Captain Pratt, came by to- . ° t v -- -day’s train to spend Christmas at his home He is one of the worst disseminators of 

here. disease known. In spreading evil he go
G. H. Adair, of Apohaqui, formerly prln- far surpasses the mosquito as to render

Richibucto, Dec. 23—Miss Pauline Lennox, ham! of 'oage’mwn! ^pent"0 Christmat with needle-beaked insect a negligible quan- 
. _ , . _ “ ’ friends at this village. tity by comparison. He thrives where theof Rexton. returned to her home on Friday, trgn<£ Brewster, of the office of the I. C. mosquito would die of inanition. He is
n.NSt,,S,lt0,0W”' the guest of Mrs. ^^^bureements^Mon^n, cam. j t, and the amount of danger

George McDonald, of New Glasgow (N. S.), __________ that he can spread over a city absolutely
was in town last week, his first visit in five staggers the imagination. With one kick
yeMr.' and Mrs. M. L. Hetherlngton left on BRISTOL of a hind leg, for instance, he can dis-
Saturday for Chipman, Queens county, to ^ A , _ . . a _ oa ... tribute among men, women and children,
spend the Christmas vacation. rwïSSî’ 100,000 disease-laden germs.T A Edmunds left on Saturdav-for Fred- Crandall, who has been teacnjng in victoria , ,ericton to spend his vacation at Fredericton. : county, is spending her vacation at home. Medical men have jong known that ty-

About $60 was realized at the school con- | James Bell, of Glassville, aged about fif- j phoid and other intestinal diseases are due 
cert held last Thursday evening. , ^,een y®ar8’ .waa tbe vJctlm a ! to a germ which arises from fecal matter,

Mrs. A. C. Storer and little girls, Nellie ! Sa5urdu?r mor°1.ng- n8 ! hut thev have been at a loss to know howand Ollie, went to Moncton on Saturday, with a threshing machine, and in some man- : but they have been at a loss po anow now
They intend spending the holiday with Mr. ner got his right hand caught in the wheels | these germs have been disseminated. New 
and Mrs. W. A. Coperthwaite, who usually °f the horse-power, and the hand and arm York health officials claim to have solved 
are .Mrs. Storer’s guest in vacation. we.re badly torn and injured before the ma- nuzzle Thev have traced the crime

Miss Caie, principal of Milford Superior chine could be stopped. Dr. Somerville was t P • > , . > •
school, arrived on Saturday to spend the va- summoned, and on his advice the injured home to the house fly* have caught him 
cation with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John youth was taken to the Woodstock hospital goods on.
T Caie on Saturday. It will be necessary to ampu- .i immncVûzi •Miss Edith James who has been taking tate the arm above the elbow. èi11, 13 v € 7 . n n ^
lessons in vocal music in St. John, came home The woodworking factory has closed down Under the direction of Dr. Daniel D.
on Saturday. for a few weeks. Jackson, fly-trape were placed this eum-

Miss Eugene Leger, who has been teaching Clyde Goodwin, of Sackville, is visiting re- on piers, under piero one block from
school at Bathurst, came home on Saturday latives in Wicklow and vicinity*. • j round the water-
to visit her father, Sheriff A. Leger. i Mrs. A. J. McLean and Mrs. George Cald- the river and so on, around the water

Théophile Leger, student at the Law School, well are spending a few days in Woodstock. front in the various boroughs, inspectors
Halifax, arrived home on Saturday for vaca- | Rev- Thomas Pierce preached in the United e detailed to gather the captive flies, 

on I Baptist church on Sunday afternoon, and | ° . 1ol nnfiMiss Sarah Flanagan, one of the staff of ! Rev. A. L. Fenwick in the evening. ; which were ta^en to the iaboratory, and
the Wesley street school, Moncton, came home A number .of friends met at the residence daily records made of their numbeng and 
on Saturday to spend her vacation with her i of Rev* D- E. Brooks on Saturday evening, material on the body, mouth and legs 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Martin Flanagan. Her ; and after spending a very pleasant time, pre- , insects examined. To urovre by ex
sister, Miss Flanagan, who has been teaching ! sented that gentleman with a purse of about 
at the Convent school, St. Louis, is also home î^0. _ _ _ . .. .. .
for the holidays. | Court Sterling. I. O. F., held Us annual

,n « j. , Misses Hildred and Kate Robertson, teach- j meeting on Saturday n.ght and elected the
Don Cameron is spending a week with er8 at West Branch and Galloway, are spend- | following officers: A. G. Estabrooks, C. R.; 

hie i>arents, Mr. and Mrs. Gus Cameron. mg the vacation at their home here. : Gordon Caldwell, V. C. R. ; C. W. Brittain,
At the Presbyterian church on Sunday -Miss Marne Murray who has since Septem- : F. S.; John Farl|y. G>Aj*

. . ,1 „ p, - ~ ____ d-Qv, her been attending the Convent school at orator. N. ti. Koger=, &. w., r. tirooKs, j.
last the Christmas offering was $312. Montreal; arrived home on Saturday to spend I W. : Howard Jacques, S. B. ; J. W. Curtis,

Mr. Charles T. Copeland, lecturer of the vacation with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 1 court deputy; G. W. Somerville, physician.
English at Harvard University, will "give T. O. Murray.

miLliu TPflrlimr m thn TTnir>n church Hudson Stewart, principal of the Hopewell public reading in tne L mon enuren, Superior gc^oo^ Came home on Saturday to
ms, on Monday evening. The proceeds spend the holidays with his parents, Mr. and 
for the benefit of the Hospitill Aid Mrs. Bliss Stewart. Hnrtlnnd, N. ,
. J A. E. Pearson, principal of the Bass River storm of lent night was of such unusual oc-

rc - _ _T a Men i school, came to Richibucto on Saturday io currence that it baffled the “oldest residents’ ”
lr. and Mrs. J. (*. Hanington»ot val-, spen(i the holidays. recollection. No damage was reported but the

1 M Elden Flint arrived here on Friday from | lightning was extremely vivid and there
San Francisco to visit his parents, Mr. and i were continuous peals of thunder for an hour.
Mrs. Reuben Flint. Yesterday there was at East Florenceville a

meeting of lumbermen from all along the 
river from Woodstock to Perth, for the pur
pose of discussing the equipping of a hard
wood flooring mill. J. K. Fleming. M. P. P.,

Apohaqui, N. B., Dec. 21—Miss Etfca Fol- is the leading mover in the project. All in 
kins, of Winnipeg, is spending the Christmas attendance at the meeting were favorably im- 
holidays with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. pressed and agreeable to organizing a joint 
R. Folkins. stock company. The matter^of location was

Wellesley Parlee, of Parleevllle, has left undecided, but a contrail 
been visiting Rev. and Mrs. D. B. Bayley, ed to see what village wou 

Miss Nellie Harper Was the guest of Mrs.
Geo. B. Jones on Friday. Miss Harper was 
en route to her home in Chipman from Rex- 
ton, where she has been spending some time 
with her sister, Mrs. A. D. Archibald.

Mrs. Neil Chamberlain left last week for 
Fort Fairfield, where she will spend Chrlfet- ! 
mas with her son, Dr. Chamberlain.

Miss Annie Parks is home for Christmas 
vacation.

Geo. P. O. Fenwick, of Dorchester, is vis
iting her mother, Mrs. M. Fenwick.

Rev. D. B. and Mrs. Eayley and family 
left today fnr PaULcodiac. to anencL Christ- mjfg

Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 25—Intensely interested 
in a lesson explaining the exact spot on the
human body in which a stiletto should be

this afternoon by fifty detectives in a raid 
planned by the Pittsburg police, assisted by 
detectives from all parts of the country. 
After a desperate battle the seventeen mem
bers of the Italian band, together with two 
experts in the art of using the stiletto, who 
were acting as instructors to the others, were 
landed in the police station.

For months Pittsburg has been terrorized

ceed
S. z

local officers.
The detectives learned first that the head-

THE DEADLY HOUSE ELY Iley.
HOPEWELL HILL/

ST. STEPHEN. Worst-Known Disseminator of Dis
ease Germs.

St. Stephen, Dec. 25.—Christmas has 
been generally observed in'the St. Croix 
valley today. The young people enjoyed 
the afternoon and evening skating on 
Bteven’e pond, where the Maple Leaf 
Band was in attendance.

The St .Stephen Encampment of Knights 
Templars held a special Conclave in the 
Masonic hall today at high twelve.

The merchants say that the Christmas 
trade was about as good as the average' 
year.

RICHIBUCTO\
Robt. Murchie, of Toronto, is the guest 

of ex-Mayor F. M. Murchie.
Lieut. W. T. McFarlane, who is a stu

dent at Kingston Military College, is 
spending his vacation with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. P. G. McFarlane,

D. F. Maxwell, C. E., employed in the 
G. T. P. survey, is spending a few days 
with his family.

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
F. Nicholson, of Windsor, regret to hear 
of the continued serious illness of their 
little son, Glenn.

Mies Mabel Law, manager of the Postal 
Telegraph Office in Calais, after a very 
pleasant visit at her home in Canterbury 
(N. B.), has resumed her position.

John D. Clark, who is foreman of the 
Houlton Times, is spending a week with 
relatives and friends on the border.

Miss Ora Humphrey, who is a student 
at the Provincial Normal School, is 
•pending her vacation at her home here.

Ralph Clark and Alton Taylor, students 
•t the U. N. B., are at home.

Miss Grace Stevens is the guest of hér 
brother, John M. Stevens, at Edmund- 
ston.

Pawtucket, R. I., Dec. 25—Alfred 
Shrubb, the champion English runner * 
easily defeated Frank Kanaly and Samuel* 
Myere, of Boston, today in a relay race 
of five miles, at the Sabin street grounds. 
Kanaly ran the first half of the five miles 
again.<t Shrubb and Myers the second half, a 
Shrubb finished the 5 miles in 25 minutes 
and 57 seconds, lapping Myers once and 
three quarters at the finish.

a

Boy Drowned Through the Ioe.
Gilbert ville, Mass., Dec. 25.—Daniel M.

of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel 
afternoon

twelve years, eon 
Sullivan, was drowned this 
while attempting to cross the ice on the 
Ware River. Hugh Scott narrowly escaped 
a like fate while trying to rescue the boy. 
The body was recovered.

périment, captured flics were thoroughly 
cleaned and then allowed to walk over in
fected material. They were .again examin
ed and the material which they carried 

; w'as analyzed. In one instance, a fly cap
tured on South street this summer, was 
found to be carrying 160,060 fecal bacteria, 
showing the affinity to dangerous germs 
of this active medium of dissemination.

Dr. Jackson, who made most of the ex
periments, declares solemnly that the flics 

responsible for 5,000 of the 7,000 deaths 
annually in New York from typhoid and 
other intestinal diseases.

ItEvery We om
ThiSJlouUkReWEAK WOMAN AGAINST STRONG 

MAN.HARTLAND
Monday. He (of the iron will). “No, 

ray dear. Not to be considered for a mo
ment.”

♦B., Dec. 24—The thunder salder out- Cowan, thi^yiferof a noted citizenrof Hills-It is hard to conceive of __
i look than that of\he pale, silriyivvoman. , boro, says: /

“-----------------------.” She is fired with tobition fol w^k and ; “If half the ailing women ijfthe world
Tuesday. He. “Most certainly we will1 p]easurc, but throiVh the dekeniirj^in- ; would only use Ferrozone twfularly they 

not. It is ridiculous, preposterous.” i tjuence of some sedbt illness *e is pte would be saved a grpat dcSof sickness.
“ ---------------------------------- ” 1 vented from taking Xcr prope* place irfUMore using Ferrozone I w* fatigued and
Wednesday. He. “Why you must be’ tj,c ordinary affairs ok life. \ | «Vcd out with the least <#rtion. I spent

crazy. It’s the most unreasonable thing But the downcast ™an need wffer no hMf my time in bed mid was forever 
I ever heard of. It would bankrupt us, I longer. There is a rem%y—one tlat lifts boTttiercd with some tnWible or another, 
tell you. It is not to be thought of.” j the awful burden of siKering dais and Affcr using a few bc&s of Ferrozone 1 

” sleepless nights. This reVuly is %erro- bcAme more robust. dF strength increased
Thureday. He, “Haven’t I told you ' zone. which feeds the bio» with thl|ele- an! the irregujatitie#! formerly had have 

we cannot afford it! What is the use of ments it has lost- through \sufficient>4i- d/appeared. FerrcjPne is a grand merli- 
talking about a thing that is already set- trition. Ferrozone stimulated the nerves, cine for women, 
tied Of Course I would like to please you, and whether impoverished W. over-use, j \on really ouj#I to use h errozune—it 
but it is simply out of the question.” disease or mental strain, the lWvous sys- j will do you so Jhuch good. Don’t listen

tem is quickly nourished back tdk state of j to the druggisywho urges something just 
vigorous health. Ferrozone is, Therefore, i as good. Nosgsubstitutes compare with 
the ideal remedy for all kinds oXfemalc ! Ferrozone, vv^ich does all that is claimed 
weakness and permanently cures thfco ills i for it. Brief 50c. per box. or six for $2.50, 
peculiar to womanhood. - at all dealps in medicine, or by mail flora

The quickening, uplifting influence of N. 0. Epson & Co., Hartford, Conn., U. 
F&rrozon- i“ unsurpassed. Mrs. Mary E. S. A.,x#nd Kingston, Ont.

arc

New Industry for Sackville.;VERY W( TA
Sackville, N. B., Dec. 24—A meeting, of the 

newly formed Sackville Paper Box Company 
was held yesterday when Dr. J. H. Secord, 
A. B. Copp, M. P. P*; S. W. Copp. T. R. 
Anderson and C. O. Avard were elected direct
ors^ Subsequently the directors met aud ap
pointed Mr. Secord president and Mr. Avard 
secretary. The company has purchased a 
buÿding' and the work of instating machinery 
xjfll be' begun soon after the new year. A. 
W. Davis, formerly foreman for the D. F. 

Company, St. John, has been nppoint- 
d foreman. The building purchased is the 

now used as a carriage factory by Blair
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k 3%-LS LIKE SIX| 
All S%LLS FOR SIX' one 

Taylor.LSOI
SOLEN Friday. He. “How much did you eay 

that thing would cost?”

Saturday. He. “Well, go ahead then?* 
-Life.

seems ratherBob (to Bessie.)—“It 
strange, Bessie, that when I didn’t want 
to kiss you you didn’t mind, but now that 

old enough to make me want to, 
you won’t let me.”—Life.
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TltO OTHER SIDE k V'ra»ni° M»tchel1 Wheat- I
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exception of the basement and the upper 
hall, where a dim light burned, appeared 
to be darkened.

tion, and for an instant he hesitated while 
the girl, her heart beating tumultuously, 
regretted sharply the boldness with which 
she had thus risked detection.

Passing on to the waiting automobile 
he placed the box of flowers on a seat and 
returned to where the girl stood, still 
seemingly absorbed in the beauties within.

Pausing just behind her shoulder he 
tried to distinguish the features beneath 
the baffling veil, but the angle of her 
head was unfortunate. Glancing again 
at the small, shapely foot, the well, squared 
shoulders and the finely poised head, hi» 
indecision was gone.

“You seem very fond of flowers, said 
his smooth, suave tones behind her.

She started quickly, then nodded.
“Let me get you some, ’ he said softly. 

“Tell me. what do you like best?” ,
She did not answer.
“You need not hesitate,” the man con

tinued. “I am very fond of flowers my
self, and *1 like to give them to others 
who love them.”

The girl remained mute, 
smiled understandingly. “' 
urged, “and pick out all you want.

The girl shook her head protestingly and 
glanced significantly at her dress. The 
man laughed softly.

“You are all alike,” he said; then in 
a lower tone, “What do clothes count for, 
anyway? I would wager that beneath that 
troublesome veil are charms that would 
set at naught all the glamor that clothes 
could lend. Will you let me see?”

He moved closer and touched her lightly 
on the arm.

She shook her head and mçved away, 
but not abruptly. Quick to perceive it 
the man persisted.

“This is the season of fairies and 
Come with me, Cinderella, and

(Copyright, 1907, by the New York Herald 
Company. All rights reserved).

From somewhere near about a clock 
struck the hours in long even tones, and 
further down Broadway silvery chimes 
rang out from a lofty spire in happy med
ley with the clanging street cars that rush
ed to and fro laden with festive crowds 
of gayly dressed folk.

It was the week before Christmas and 
the Great White Way was in holiday at
tire. Bathed in a light whose intensity 
rivalled the noonday sun, the rich gleam 
of the snowy streets, the soft sparkle of 
tiny flakes that, catching the iridescent 
lights from the brilliant show windows, 
floated like gleaming jewels in the air, the 
bright, laughing faces and daintily gowned 
women, the well groomed air of the fash
ionably dressed men, all lent to the glamor 
of the scene, and beneath its enchantment 

/tand the witchery of the gladsome season 
rich and poor, high and low, jogged and 
jostled along in the endless tide of broth
erhood.

Out of the murky shadow's that marked 
the disappearance of the deserted side 
streets the tall, shabby figure of a girl 

•Emerged, hesitated for an instant as the 
^ first shaft of white light fell full upon 

her, then stepped back quickly into the 
shadows again. Furtively she glanced be
hind her. The street seemed deserted but 
for a couple who, in that blessed state of 
felicity where the whole world counts as 
naught, were coming up the other side, 
apparently engrossed with each other. 
Nevertheless the girl slipped into the 
blacker shadow of a doorway until they 
had passed on and rounded the corner 

•into Broadway. Then after peering again 
into the baffling darkness and listening 
intently for a moment she ventured forth 
once more and falteringly, stealthily ad
vanced toward the searching light of the 
great thoroughfare.

Her eyes glanced constantly from right 
to left from beneath the thick, dingy veil 
that, drawn oVer a tousled Tam o’ Shan- 
ter hat and under her chin, was fastened 
et the back in pitiful imitation of the 
fashionable manner that veils were being 

Its gray-green color effectually hid 
the features beneath and lent discordant 
contrast to the faded blue dress and tan 
coat of ancient cut that failed, with all 
its unlovelinese, to hide the grace and 
(Poise of a figure that a duchess might have 
Si vied. Tattered red mittens covered her 
hands and high, laced skating boots- 
doubtless the cast-off finery of some weal
thy pet of fashion—enveloped a foot that, 
\n spite of its shabbiness,, seemed small 
ind well turned.

With head averted sharply from the 
light that streamed from the shop win
dow on the comer, the girl hurried past 
and swung into the endless procession, 
and incongruous as her figure seemed it 
melted directly into the moving throng, 
the countless numbers of which afforded 
a seclusion denied by the quieter street 
the had left.

Once fairly adrift on the tide a degree 
of -security returned to her, and she, too, 
began to feel the festive spirit in the air. 
The sound of jest and laughter fell pithily 
on her ready ear. The beauty and life 
about brought the same eager light to her 
eye as to those who swung their well, 
filled purses in close proximity to her 
empty pockets. Yet withal this, appar
ently growing oblivious of danger, not for 
an instant did her vigilance forsake her.

More than once when she had halted 
with others to gaze on the magnificence 
displayed in the shop windows a head 
here and there would turn sharply at a 
more than usually insistent jostle, and in
variably the suspicious eye would rest on 
her and scan her eearchingly and the 
little space about her would widen almost 
imperceptibly. Instinctively she would 
feel the garé upon her, bear it unflnich- 
ingly for a bit, and then, apparently still 
unseeing, would move on to another group 

w before some other attraction, where often 
the experience would be repeated.

Once only did she enter a store. Mid- 
a block her quick eye descried 

BM^^bove the moving crowd the 
one of New YorkV 

brought her to a 
shop that she knew toNhave a second en- 
trance on the side street. Stepping quick
ly inside she passed swift» through with 
neither a look to the right nor the left, 
around to the side entrance and out into 
the shadowy street, which she crossed be
fore returning to Broadway.

This manoeuvre left the finest still 
leisurely swinging his club and reviewing 
with discriminating eyes the crowd before 
him safely in the rear, and she resumed 
her erratic journey with a sigh of relief.

Again, she stopped in front of a flor
ists; an automobile was drawn up to the 
curb and a figure inside attracted her at
tention. It was a man—a handsome man 
in evening dress and he was buying roses, 
American Beauties, with a reckless dis- 
regard of expense. She watched him as 
he selected each flower with exquisite care, 
,nd she waited while the florist laid them 
with tender elaborateness in the long box 
prepared for them. Then the man paid 
the bill and came out^

" " nervous eye
e perception of a connoisseur, 

he noted the straight, lithe figure and the 
well turned foot in the shabby boot. Her 
mean attire seemed to add to his satisfac-

m i
Softly she. got to her feet, crept out of 

the area and started up the broad stone 
steps. Half way up she turned and sprang 
the whole way down again, turning sharp
ly to the right. The door at the top of 
the steps had opened, voices sounded and 
a lady and gentleman were descending.

“I don’t know what to make of Helene,” 
said the lady’s voice complainingly. “This 
is one of the greatest functions of the 
season, and yet she refused positively to 
go. The Count will be there. I know he 
is serious in his attentions to her, and 
only needs an opportunity to declare him
self. Half the girls are wild about him. 
Wealthy and handsome and titled, and 
yet she snubs him every way that she 
can! I am afraid her staying home tonight 
is a great mistake.

“She can’t expect to play fast and loose 
with him forever. I told her so today, and 
she just made a moue and said her head 
ached and she was going to bed early.”

“Well, I think, dear, you’re a bit severe 
on the child,” said the gentleman. “If 
she doesn’t love -him she ought not to be 
expected to marry him; money or titles or 
anything else doesn’t count, 
seems to be a good enough fellow, but the 
trouble is she’s such a child she doesn’t 
know her own mind yet. I’m afraid her 
head did ache. I said goodby at her door 
before I came down, and as she didn’t 
answer I opened the door, but she had 
gone to bed; the room was quite dark and 
1 did not disturb, her.”

The sharp click of horses’ feet sounded 
on the pavement and a carriage drew 
swiftly up to the curb.

The girl had moved beyond the railings 
of the house and was limping slowly 
along. The gentleman looked sharply at 
her, hesitated a moment," then putting the 
lady into the carriage walked quickly 
back.

“What are you lingering here for?” he 
asked sharply. “Are you waiting for any 
one? No? t)o you need anything? Well, 
get away about your business, then ; we 
don’t want any loitering in this neighbor
hood.”

The girl quickened her step and limped 
away. The gentleman watched her for an 
instant, then joining the lady in the car
riage the door closed sharply and they 
drove away.

As the sound of the carriage diminished 
the girl turned and hurried with no ves
tige of a bmp back to the house and up 
the same stone steps again. Ah, if the 
servant had not already put up the chain!

She turned the knob softly and the door 
opened noiselessly. Pushing it gradually 
wider she saw that the coast was clear 
and stepped inside.

As she hesitated for an instant, all 
poised for flight, the. half open door #till 
in her hand, a burst of laughter from be
low reassured her.

Closing the door behind her she went 
swiftly up the stairs, her shabby shoes 
sinking into the deep rich carpets, her 
ragged mittens resting on the highly pol
ished balustrade.
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S?;V\sprites.
I’ll take you into Fairyland. With 
dainty silk gown in place of this, a pretty 

instead of that Tam o’ Shanter and

a \N 1 1Iricrown
a slipper to grace that little foot you will 
be a princess indeed. Will you come?” 
The girl turned slowly away. '

“Wait for your flowers,”

*►jg;-
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man.
The girl shook her head and moved on 

again.
Signalling his chauffeur to follow, the 

man took his place beside her.
“Why are you so mysterious?” he mur

mured, caressingly. “Is it to add to my 
enchantment? Are you some fairy in dis
guise that fears some dreadful spell will 
fall upon us both if you break that magic 
silence? What spell cotild be more fatal 
to me 
now?

“Will you not lift your veil and look at 
me for a single instant ?^-or stay—I will 
tell you! Come with me and I will take 
you to a fairy godmother. She will trans
form you into the beautiful princess you 

intended to be, and then you will let 
me see you!”

Putting his hand on her arm he at
tempted to guide her into a secluded side 
street, but she turned back quickly. “No, 
no, no!” she murmured under her breath.
“I cannot. Some one might see!”

“Who?” he asked sharply. “Are you 
married ?”

The girl shook her head emphatically.
“Oh, ho!” he laughed, understandingly.

“Nor like to be? Perhaps my pretty Cin
derella has known another prince! Well, 
no matter! This prince will not ask
troublesome questions, but if you cannot near the end of the hall, 
come with me now, Cinderella, will you 
come later?”

She hesitated an instant, then nodded.
“When? How soon?” he asked softly.

“In half an hour? An hour?”
She nodded again.
Taking an orchid from his buttonhole 

and a blank card from his case he wrote 
a number on it and handed both to her.

“Call at this place,” he said. “Give this 
flower to the person you find waiting and 
step quickly into the little room that opens 
off the hall. No one will see you there,and 
I will not keep you waiting. There can 
be no mistake.”

Reaching out her hand she took the 
card and the orchid. The tip of a shapely 
finger peeped out as she did so. Quick to 
discern, this added to his fastidious satis
faction.

Stepping to his automobile he waited 
till she passed on, then backing it from 
the curb he sped away.

The girl paused an instant and gazed 
after him scornfully.
I “I wonder what my gay prince would 
have said ,if he had recognized his Cin
derella’s voice?” she thought.

The crowd was growing slimmer now 
and she began to feel a sense of promi
nence again, and the old furtive manner 
returned.

As she reached a street in the old time 
quarter of the city, where a few old resi- ror again, 
dents still owned and occupied their homes 
she turned sharply into the shadows, 
and, keeping close to the iron railings,
tole swiftly along.
Before one large, pretentious house she 

stopped. Bright lights were burning in 
the basement and sounds of song and 
laughter floated out to her. Stealing into 
the area she leaned against the iron grat
ing and peeped beneath a shade that was 
not closely drawn.
entertaining; evidently all of the ’ house 
servants were there. She raised herself 
softly and looked up. The house with the Motionless she stood on the far side of

I« éworn.
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than the one you are weaving

!strenuous fight be wanted, you must, he says, 
attack the powers they prey not on the vices

at- onoe to the government, telling the 
officials that I could not be a leader of 
men who did such things. Instead of 
supporting me they hunted me out of the 
country, and I never should have been 
here but for the help of the British con
sul.”

General Pienaar says the rich owners 
of the cocoa plantations in the islands of 
Principe and St. Thome, off Cape Palmas 
—who live in Lisbon—employ slave trad- 

to get the slaves. These slaves, he 
asserts, are purchased in the interior and 
are driven to the coast shackled together 
in fours. A contract is read to them in 
Portuguese and they are forced to agree 
to its conditions, which they do not 
derstand. They are then shipped to the 
Coco Islands, where they invariably die 
within a year from malarial fever, only to 
be replaced by others obtained in the 
same way. They are poorly fed, receive 
no money for their services, and are 
horribly beaten with cowhide thongs— 
often beaten to death, he says, 
climate of the islands is such that the 
cocoa trees grow' luxuriantly, but it is 
fatal to the inhabitante. The overseers 
and the cable company’s employees, he 
says, have to leave before, or as soon as, 
the fever attacks them.

“I have challenged the Portuguese gov
ernment,” said the general, “to produce five 
slaves who had lived to come back from 
these islands, and they could not do it. 
There are three manufacturers of cocoa 
in England who buy about one-third of 
the product of these islahds. Many of 
the owners of these plantations are mem
bers of the Portuguese government, who 
will fight to the bitter end any inter
ference in this immensely prosperous in
dustry, the income from which exceeds 
every other in that country. They connive 
with the slave traders who are rich men. 
They pay on an average $150 for a slave.” 
rJThe general told of a little Kaffir boy 
who ran away from his master. When he 
was caught this master beat him with a 
“ehecot”—a cowhide thong, 
twisted like a corkscrew—“until vhis little 
body was streaming with blood.” He
then boiled a piece of Boer stick tobacco 
and made the boy drink a cupful of the 
mixture, ending his life by hanging him to 

’—m by the heels. “And this man,” 
the general, “boasts of this and 

similar acts of cruelty to his slaves.”

but the fact that he expected her to kept 
him from going at all.”

Sitting up in bed, Helene laughed at 
Carol’s mystified face.

“Come closer, Carol, do,” she said. “I’ll 
have to whisper every word of this, for 
mother would put me straight into a sani
tarium if she ever suspected it.”

And so with their heads together, amid 
sharp little exclamations c|f surprise and 
horror and soft little ripples of amazed 
laughter, the story was told.

“What did you do with the roses?” ask
ed Carol at the conclusion, looking about 
in vain for a glimpse of them.

“Why, I called Mammy up last night,” 
said Helene, “swore her to secrecy with
out giving her any particulars, made her 
put those old duds on and tied the veil 
ovsr her head just as I had worn it—to 
keep her from getting cold I told her. 
Then I sent her up to the address on the 
card with the orchid, the box of flowers 
and a note.”

“I told her. to just send up the orchid 
and then wait in the little room off the 
hall till she w'as sent for, then to give the 
box and the note to the gentleman who 
would be waiting.

■ “The note1 was just a line to say that 
the lady to whom he had given the orchid 
and the box of flowers wished to return 
them both—the first because he had been 
mistaken in her and the' second because 
she had been mistaken in him. I didn’t 
sign it.

“Mammy says he * went on something 
awful when she lifted up her veil; but 

him the flowers and the

the room, till, after repeating his mode of 
investigation several times, the dog with a 
little whine of disappointment went away.

As she stood there a florist’s box on the 
floor *just inside the door, where it bad 
probably been hurriedly placed by the 
maid, had caught her eye and now she 
examined it. It was from the same florist 
at whose window she had stood an hour 
ago, and the handwritihg in the address 

he slipped har hand into the pocket of 
the shabby skirt in the wardrobe and 
took out the card her so-styled “Prince” 
had given her. Yes, the writing, was the 
same. One had been written with proper 
care and the other in evident haste, but 
—she laid the card on top of the box— 
there was no doubt the same hand had 
written both.

Turning out the light near the door she 
went back to the apiriior and smiled know
ingly at the reflection. Then going to the 
lavatory she revelled to the full in the 
completeness of its accessories, came back 
bright and glowing, arranged the soft hair 
that had been drawn into a hard knot on 
the back of her head into a pretty modish 
style, slipped oh the dainty gown she had 
selected from the wardrobe ; gazed, smil
ingly and complacently, at the charming 
reflection that smiled back at her, unlock
ed the door, rang the bell, and, seating 
herself before the open fire, with her back 
directly to the door and a book in her 
hand, she waited for the maid to a 
her summons. '

Helene did not get up to breakfast the 
next morning, and when her doting father 
ran up to inquire ab.out the headache be
fore he went down town she managed 
to put on quite an air of invalidism; but 
a few moments after his departure when 
the door bell rang and Helene’s mother 
put her head in she looked quite bright 
and chic again.

“How’s the head, darling?” asked her 
mother. “Carol is here and wants to 
come up. Do you feel you can see her?”

“Oh, yes, mother; by all means send 
her up.”

“Oh, here you are, Carol!” as a bright 
face peeped over her mother’s shoulder. 
“Come along in; my head’s all right now, 
I’m just a bit lazy.”

And Carol, coming in, shut the door 
behind Helene’s mother and stood with 
her back against it, a funny little fi;own 
shadowing her pretty face.

“Oh, Helene, I am so disappointed,” 
she said. “I had such a pretty romance 
all built around you, and here you’ve 
knocked it all to flinders!

of the lax, but on the necessities of the de
cent.

"The deferred dividend graft, the yellow 
dog fund, the private car Iniquity, the Higher 
Thimblerig, far from turning tall and slink
ing away beaten like the vice-caterers, con
front us rampant, firè-belching, sabre-toothed 
and razor-clawed. They are able to gag crit
ics, hobble investigators, hood the press and 
muzzle the law. Drunk with power, in office 
and club, in church and school, in legislature 
and court, they boldly make their stand, ruin
ing the innocent, righteous, destroying the 
careers and shredding the reputations of the 
opportunities of their assailants, dragging 
down pastor and scholar, publicist and busi
ness man, from livelihood and Influence, un
horsing alike faithful public servant, clvio 
champion and knight-errant of conscience, and 
all the while gathering into loathsome cap
tivity the souls of multitudes of young men. 
Here is a fight where blows are rained and 
armor dented and wounds suffered and laurels 
won. If a sworn champion of the right will 
prove he is a man and not a dummy, let him 
go up against these."

Prof. Ross gets near the heart of company 
wrong-doing when he lays a large share of 
the ultimate responsibility on the very re
spectable persons who insist upon dividends 
and who will not accept moral scruples as an 
excuse for dividends passed.

"There is nothing,” he writes, "like dis
tance to disinfect dividends. Therefore, the 
moral character of the stockholders makes 
very little difference in the conduct of the 
affairs of the corporation. Christian or hea
then, native or alien, blue blood or plebian, 
rich or poor, they all sanction much the same 
thing, and ,that is, the policy which prom
ises the biggest dividend in the long run. 
To the directors, their virtual mandate is, 
‘Get results!' The directors pass this mi n- 
date to the officers. The officérs pass it 
along to the heads of department», and these 
heads send it down the line. Take one gaa 
company formed by saints and another form
ed by sinners. The directors of the two com
panies will be more alike than the stockhold
ers, the officers will be still more alike, sud 
the men who come in contact with the legis
lature or the city council, . or the gas con
sumers, will not differ by a ‘hade. The 
saintly stockholders not only do not know 
what is going on, but so long as fhe divi
dends are comfortable they resent having in
convenient knowledge thrust upon them.”

In a healthier state of public < pinion nol 
only inconvenient knowledge but inconvenient 
responsibility would be brought home io 
where it properly belongs. That legal ftetien 
which makes of incorporated companies sep
arate persons, is answerable ior much of the 
indifference shown by them towards their 
employes and the public. The real ciim'UHl- 
olds usually manage to escape punishment, 
and the inability of the criminal Jaw to reach 
them is one of the causes of the demand for 
statutory amendment. Them-elves law and 
contract breakers, they are the first to ap
peal to the law for protection against what 
they call spoliation, but what is, in reality, 
only an attempt on the part of the people to 
obtain the reasonable and fair treatment to 
which they are entitled.

Iwere

Heeding neither the 
luxuriousness of the one nor the beauty 
of the other, giving no thought to the 
magnificence of statuary and paintings 
that surrounded her, she went steadily on 
to the hall above, past several closed 
doors, till she reached a half open one

!un- :
I

Here she halted and listened for a mo
ment, then pushing it wider she listened 
again. Stepping inside she closed it silently 
behind her and turned the key.

Guidihg herself along the wall in the 
darkness her hand touched a button, and 
the room was suddenly flooded in 10ft 
radiance. She stood transfixed for an 
instant, then softly crossing the room she 
touched another button, and in this z*w 
flood of light she stood before a long pier 
glass ami gazed silently at the figure re
flected therein."

All about her as she stood dainty laces, 
cut glass and exquisite silver lay in pretty 
confusion—the elegant necessities of a 
dainty boudoir—but the eyes gazing 
through the gray-green veil dwelt not for 
an instant on the lovely trifles. They 
gazed as if fascinated at the unlovely ap
parition before them for a few moments, 
then turned away with a cynical smile.

“So this is his conception of a fairy 
princess? This his Cinderella ! He is not 
so hard to suit nor half so fastidious as I 
thought him.”

A key still was sticking into the lock 
of a wardrobe near by, and unhesitatingly 
turning it she opened the door and rum
maged a bit among the lovely gowns with
in. Picking out a soft, filmy negligee, she 
took it down and threw it across the arms 
of a nearby chair and turned to the toir-
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when ehe gave 
note he quiet?d down pretty quickly, and 
he asked her to explain, but Mammy just 
luffed her chinât him, the way she does 
when she gets beyond words, and walked 
out. So he's left to guess the conundrum 
himself, but I reckon he'll guess it right! 
Perhaps now he’ll stop trying to cut poor 
Alan Lyndale out!”

*
“Henry,” said Helene's mother a few 

days later, “what do you suppose I heard 
today? That the Count has been called 
home unexpectedly and has already sailed 
without a farewell to any one. I wonder 
if Helene refused him, and, if not, if she 

more for him than she pretends

“Not she!” expostulated her father, in
dignantly. “Not she! I really do think, 
Adele, you have been trying to make a 
woman out .of our little girl entirely too 
soon. Why, my dear, she’s nothing, but a 
child—a most unsophisticated child.”

dried and

In an instant the hat and veil were on 
the floor and the coat and dress lay be
side them. A slight sound outside the 
door attracted her attention, and she ex
tinguished the light beside her quickly 
and, stooping, gathered the paraphernalia 
from the floor into a hasty bundle and 
crowded them silently into a comer of the 
wardrobe, which she closed.

Then she listened again. Presently a 
short sniff, sniff can** from beneath the 
door.

cares any 
to.”

"SIN AND SOCIETY" Ireland maintains nearly 400 egg-dis
tributing stations for the purpose of bet
tering the poultry of the country.detected the girlHis quick, 

*nd. with th The servante were
“I felt just dreadful last night when 

your father told me you were not coming 
to the dance, and 1 wondered what the 
Count would think about it, but when he 
didn’t come either it just occurred to me 
that you had both stayed away with a 
purpose. I know how perfectly crazy lie 
is about you, and I know, Helene, that 
even if you do treat him badly sometimes 
ytm don’t mean it all, and it just came to 
me like a flash that he had won you over 
at last and that you had planned to elope 
last night ; ^ and now here you are with 
nothing but a plain everyday headache to 
account for the whole thing!

“I just couldn’t get here quick enough N(;w York Dec 23-CSeral F. Joubert 
this morning to consol? your mother Oh pjen who^ghtift the Boer war, ar- 
you are just too provoking. Did MfcSand yesterday on the
Count know you were not going, and is This is his first
that why he stayed away?” to^RSica and he brings with him

“No he didn’t know I warn t going and slave trade existing on the
I didn’t know he wasn t going until it was o£ A£rica, and Qf the cruelties
too late for me to change my mind and^est l-o unfortunate natives.
go but I just would have ’ÆV^eattal Piemur’s mission is to expose this 
with Alan Lvndalc. Was he there ?\ uener.u h iia6 a

“Oh Carol, I must tell you the Vum iv which it can be stopped,
thing. Aon remember at the last meeï*p(r|<lehmt P care to reveal until
of the ‘Fraternity a penance was put upon a number of letters of
most of us for in rmgements on the rules introduc^> , „ereona „[ prominence in 
°E the club? Well, just because some of whosL. „dviee he seeks in carry-
the girls think I »in a bit too exclusive 3 \ . , ----- -
and haughty they decided to humble ray “5^^ no man who lôves his wife and 
pnde by commanding me to dress myself j d< aaid he, when
>" me«n> Blh,ah ,y clo,l'<‘s a,nd w*lk > f seen yesterday at No. 424 West Twenty*
lea*t ten blocks on Broadway during its i I , . , . , ,busiest hours before the old year was out. third street, “but what I have seen m the
Of course, 1 dreaded the ol>lCal horribly. Anfolf Jf°VI“ce 18 ot.such a TlTTwe
That and mother's everlasting poking the ?nd- has impressed me so that 1 have
Count down my unwilling throat had be- kft my wife and seven children n Cape 

regular bugbeam to me lately, so I Town and have cut loose from all other
B affairs to right this great wrong. Every

thing I K&y 1 can prove concerning these 
poor slaves and their treatment. After 
the Boer war J sold my property in the 
Tramwaal and attempted to l settle in 
Angola, w'here there was a Bder colony.

It was the dog. How fortunate 
she had not met him in the hall below! SUÏE THE IN (Brandon Sun). )k .

That modern conditions have given rise to 
new forms of sin is the thesis developed in 
a little book on Sin and Society, written by * 
Edward Alsworth Ross, late of Stamford Uni- 
versitv, and recently reviewed editorially in 
the San Francisco Bulletin. In his preface 
he says that "in its reactions against wrong
doing the public is childishly naive and senti
mental. It is content with the surface look 
of things. It lays emphasis where emphasis 
was laid centuries ago. It beholds sin in a 
false perspective, seeing peccadillos as crimes 
and crimes as peccadillos. It never occurs 
to the public that sin evolves along with 
society and that the perspective in which it 
is necessary to view misconduct changes 
from age to age.”

Society is now in an advanced stage of com
plexity. Nevfer before, in the more highly 
civilized states, has the individual been more 
dependent on his fellows and on their effici
ency, intelligence and Integrity. To quote 
Prof. Ross:

"Under our present manner of living, how 
of my vital interests I must Intrust to 
’ Nowadays the water main is my 

well, the trolley car my carriage, the banker’s 
safe my old stocking, the policeman’s billy r 
my fist. My own eyes and nose and judg-j 
ment defer to the inspector of food, or drugs,jf 

or factories, or tenements, or insur-\

WEST AFRICAl ■ <5"
< rm p Former Boer General at New York 

Makes Grave Charges Against 
Portugal.
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or gas, . , ,
ance companies. I rely upon others to look 
after my drains, invest my savings, nurse 
my sick and teach my children. I let the 
meat trust butcher my pigs, the oil trust 
mould my candles, the sugar trust boil my 
sorghum, the coal trust chop my wood, the 
barb-wire company split my rails.”

This extreme independence is the result of 
the specllization characteristic of latter-day 
conditions. If in some direction it has been 
fruitful of good. it. has, on the other hand, 
cirmuscribed the individual and created new 
forms of crime less repellent thou the old be- 

more insidious and more easll ycon-
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eealed, but equally demoralizing and Injurious 
to the social fabric.

"The darling sins,” says Prof. Ross, “that 
are blackening the face of our time are in
cidental to the ruthless pursuit of private 
ends and hence quite without prejudice. The 
victims are used or sacrificed not all from 
personal ill will, but because they can serve 
as pawns in somebody’s little game. Like 
the wayfarers run down by the automobile, 
they are offered up to the god of speed. The 
essence of wrongs that infest our artificial 
society is betrayal rather than aggressive. 
Having perforce to build men of willow Into 
a social fabric that calls for oak. we see on 
all hands monstrous treacheries—adulterators, 
peculators, boodlers, grafters, violating the 
éruflt others have placed in them. The little 
fBger of Chicane has come to be thicker than 
t‘h, loins of Violence.”

rijro new type of offender Prof. Ross calls 
qu ^-criminal, or "criminaloid.” and if a

3 lU
come
concluded that as one Avas a necessary evil 
1 would at least sacrifice the other to it.

“At the last moment I gave up the 
cotillon, thus escaping my ardent suitor 
for once, and took the opportunity to 

myself, as ordained by the ‘Frat/

/1
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and Avhat do you suppose I incidentally 
found out? That the adoring Count, who, 
I supposed, was going to the cortillon just 
because 1 was to be there, Ava*, as a fact, 
not going because of an appointment made 
at the very last moment with another 
lady, and at his own earnest solicitation!

“I chance to knoAV that the lady in 
question did not keep the apopintinent;

After I was elected leader of the colony 
I Avas asked by the Portuguese g 
to supply a force of men to siifetjUie a 
Kaffir chief. The men of the Portu] 
force that went with my mer shot 
chief, cut off his head and sold it tor nine 
little Kaffirs. They used the head 
corner stone for a new fort, and planted 
the Portuguese flag in the head. I wrote
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THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH matter will not now be regarded as set-! ed, and the Journal tfcacribee it as full he was the worthy son of hi* distinguish
tied satisfactorily until there has been of all mann^oMmetrupulous perform- ed father, N. Clarke Wallace, won him 
a recount. The returning officers and hie ances, and now the prosecution is accu- friends on every hand, yet what contnbu- 
deputiee are, of course, usually favorable mutating evidence in support of its allege- ; ted most to his splendid showing was the 
to the administration, the returning officer tions. Whether these methods, if fully J frank declaration that he was an inde
being a government appointee and the proved, will afford a reason for putting ; pendent Conservative and demanded free- 
others men of his selection. However hon- the “trust” in the hands of a receiver and j dom of action. This is the Ontario idea 
est they may be they would naturally dissolving it as an unlawful combination, in politics, and adhesion to it will yet 
be disposed to give Dr. McLean the bene- the Journal doubts, as it is impossible to j make Cfcpt. Wallace the representative of 
tit of the doubt in every case. A recount restore the original condition and undo 
conducted by a county jqdge, therefore, the wrongs that were perpetrated, but York.
Should show gains for Captain Wallace there ought to be some way of punishing ,MUirD»NT nniMINftl e
rather than his opponent, since it may be ; these wrongs. Undoing things and making IMMIGRANT CRIMINALS Caee Up ln New york Court Re-
fairiy assumed that the latter has al-: reparation by law is a difficult matter, but Once more the news of the day includes Amazintz Story—

having wrongdoing clearly defined and in- the story of a brutal murder committed by •
tiicting appropriate penalties ought not j an English immigrant in Ontario. Canada Former Barrington Girl Tolls 
to be so hard. The penalties, the writer has had altogether too much of this sort How Her Friendship Grew fof 
points out, should reach individual offend-1 of thing, and the record suggests that the Her Employer,
ere, for corporations do not greatly mind j screening process now in use by the immi- _________ ^ The Woodman’s Christmas.
punishment, which can only take the form : gration authorities is either poorly en- (The Khan ln Toronto Star),
of fines and fall upon stockholders, the forced or inadequate. Meantime, although B Natoddard’, maté of’a^ard Une steamship! The day before sweet Christmas, came

many had supposed Lord Strathcona had jn the supreme court, Brooklyn, against a woodman—I’ll not tell his name— 
succeeded in making it clear to the British ««oS'K
magistrates that Canada is not a penal amazing story of “soul love is revealed. Those secret, solemn solitudes .

77. ... . , . . v M ... , • Alvah W. Burlingame, jr., a lawyer, of 216 , That B0Und a requlem evermore,settlement, there is fresh evidence that his Montague street, counsel for Captain and Mrs. And ^ the wind trod through the trees,
efforts have not been wholly successful. Stoddard, says that his information is that Th lnfant on its mother’s knee , . „ ^ _ , enorts nave not oeen wnouy ^ Hermann believes that his own soul Recei;ed lta father’s sad good-bye;

that th* nnnstltiienev wm retrarded ls le,t Clty for 0ttawa Thursday, was Several Canadian journals reprint the fol- and Mrs. Stoddard’s soul are parts of the B t ««Merry Christmas—here tomorrow,L.beJ ttTttTegove JmcntTadld" asked by a reporter for some news regard- ,owing from a recent number of the Kent \ Ba* »«“ a° ™"

extensive preparations to hold it, and that ing the local elections. Dr. Pugaley said (England) Messenger: teYguag|8of‘mystic el^uentLfand^he* points ! And^troked^h™0cheek wtth°manly6 grace;
bye-electione commonly go in favor of the1 that, “of course, .he had no means of Wm. Daniel, aged 26, laborer, pleaded to letters which she says written by t Then with his axe on shoulder high,

^ , , .v , ffuiltv to demanding monev with menaces Mr. Hermann as proof of his soul theory. He strode away and called Good-bye!ruling party. The Maritime Provinces knowing when the elections would be guilty to aemanamg mo ey A big bundle of letters, all signed Cos- ,
l0,.„ i , , T hrnmyht nn ” Tf Dr Pmralev does not trom his father, at Y aiding, on tne win oi moB>»* and an full of a passion that reaches j The livelong day she watched the wallhave been keenly interested m Centre brought on. It D . gs y July. 1 the sublime in its religious feeling and the of hemlocks round the clearing small.
York, and further particulare as to the) know the date nobody else does. We had The father did not press the charge and expressed purity of its mystic love, prove l A snowy hush the landscape bound; 
manner in which the contest was conduc-! somewhat confidently expected that the expressed willingness to send his son to g^dd^ird^ays that alMAte letters Pwere writ- His axe^she^oum not hear* lt^lng?1111
ted will be read with interest. The seat Minister would take Premier Robinson Canada, where he would be found employ- ten^by^Hermann^ Her husband has secured j And winter blrds^ but^seM^om sing;
is tolerably certain to be carried by the • into his confidence in this matter, and • ion3Bv- mm vou -0 Canada? To understand the spirit romance of these ] Did chant of nameless mysteries

... . ,, , , .. m. iL.i il. Prpmipr would then be able to 5 . 1 v i wi8 two Brooklynites it is best to go back to the i That swelled into a wailing cry;opposition at the general elections. The that the Premier would then De aoie co Prisoner—Yee, my lord. early childhood of Ella St. Claire Nickerson. , n sounded like a sad good-bye.
bye-election under discussion shows that announce a decision. The Liberal executive The accused was thereupon bound over The Nickerson family has a pleasant little ; 
y ... j „ « i p-K anrf discharged home in Woods Harbor, Barrington, Nova, Long miles away the woodman stood! committee some days ago asked Mr. Rod • Scotia. Ella St. Claire Nickerson wâs always j Beside a monarch of the wood.

I inson whether the session or the elections i With this in mind, and remembering, a remarkable girl, and at 12 years of age, , His flashing axe with steady stroke
„ . , . . , „ ■ . . v according to her own story, she had a vision The echoes far and wide awoke,would come first, but he did not know, too, the frequent crimes of violence cnarg- i 0j a strong, manly man, who represented to j The pine, of kingly height and girth,

He had not seen Dr. Pugaley at that time ed against the worst elements among the ; her thinly h^tbat could draw «rom tar
and his ‘ inability to furnish the desired immigrants, particularly in Ontario, many j she told her mother that her future bus- He struck the daring woodman down;

The Fielding proposal to aid the banks 1 . . ... «nv- n n«n- band had been shown to her in a dreamland with strong and unrelenting clasp* j information did not greatly surprise any will regard as moderate and timely a van , her mother iaUgbed. She grew up as a sort He held him in his iron grasp.
in moving the western crops, the nature . on gut now that the Minister has come adian writers protest, based on the case bf man hater. She studied stenography and •

............................ , 1 v , , ’ . ,, , i__ _ went to Boston to work. 1 From wintry noon till frosted nightand the fate of that proposal are phases and gone, the uncertainty is as great as jU8t cited. He says that a man who begs j one day she saw the man who had appeared He mangled lay in hapless plight
of a Canadian mystery discussed by Mr. ever. Dr. Pugsley has no means of know- money from his father and backs up his j ‘^e mTw^Charlls A Stoddard! ! Çnatwei'au/p’it^ous «TiffighThear.

i H. M. P. Eckhardt, the Canadian financial ing. Therefore Mr. Robinson and hie begging with threats of violence is not j now mate on a Ward line steamer. She had The scornful pines their banners flew;
expert of the Boston Transcript. Mr. ; lieutenants have no present means of find- likely to be reformed by an ocean voyage» marrled^o^to"^^8<m Jun”ZS^im^They Only^froni’yoïder^ee^oo’hlgh 

; Eckhardt writes in part: „ ing out, for until Dr. Pugsley decides the He is exactly the material out of which Hved^happily and _about tiro years ago a baby A^olce asto^mocks^:^ tu_wh##r
“The discussion as to how Mr. Fielding New Brunswick oracles will be silent. the dangerous tramp is made. Some wo-1 to recoup the loss entailed by her illness,

! proposed to aid the banks had they been Dr. Pugsley, it will be surmised, cross- man in a lonely Canadian farm house may ^no^aXr '‘an™“&vî?it£kJnd The^tlr^lwtktn^d ^ne T/one"''
; willing to accept it still continues. Prob- examined the local leaders as to the exist- pay the price of the safety accorded to assistant bookkeeper for George J. Hermann, And through the forest arches dim
ably the interest is kept alive because of ing situation from the government's stand- ^Daniel’s father by Daniel’s removal to anddl5thnavemle!StBoroughatPark.t ^She’went And^one*1''?^brightest11!^the dome,
the mystery that is made of the. matter, point, and, having heard their account of Canada. We believe in giving every man j to jork for Hermann on November 6 of lost He^knew stood Just *by°”tt5i*i^?brldoI
The Minister himself positively refused to it, was unable tot recommend an appeal to a chance, no matter what wrong he has Hermann is a married man. His wife, 'Twas baby's bedtime! Then he cried,
explain his method. But the Senate man- the people until the “harmonizing” process done, if he honestly means to reform. But, %°=ah,aa°1d "oidf'u'vs^t nto”i«h | rorffietidekrT.ke8 "unfette'Tmij'’ tre6'

. , . ,. , ... aged to get some information -from an- had been applied more effectively in many mere migration from one country to an- i avenue. j No answer; but from yonder tree
An astom ing ar ice pom mg ou e member of the cabinet. The state-1 cf the constituencies. So far as the public other does not guarantee reform. As a rule, craafe^ everyanthreellorCOfour weekr^Mrs! I Cried “\Vho-whoo! wÿ,t-whlt-tu-’whoo!”

thrPmficWaaptrra7nWt0he made ^ h™ in the permitted to know, the political the society which produces a man of this ^ W fingers ’numbed'and purpie, .low
tneir way to c pi i£8ue 0f the Financial Post, Toronto. He asphyxiation of Hon. James Barnes was the class ought to take care of him. The mat- fhe friendship of Hermann and his pretty i He wrote: "God bless them!" ln the snow,
current McClure’s. It is written by Mr ^ proposition was made to the net positive result of the consultation be- ter is certainly worth mentioning in par- ÆSLT&
Hanry Reuterdal, associate ot tfte unitea banks that ,they aecept a loan of $10,000,-1 tween Dr. Pugsley and Messrs. Robinson Uament.” "I recognized him at once as some one I To die of cold; or wolves! Ç God!
Btates Naval Institute. The purport of it ^ ^ moyiQg ^ frQzen grain before the ! and McKeown. This in itself was no great It ia worth more than “mention” in ?nad r£t°lon ^■•“ItoWtoSS" " “ Th^scat'ereTlrancb^Now^ewell
»U ie that the^iips are not ffito^o mto navlgaüon closed, hut .... for rea-1 triumph of statesmanship, and it was at- Parliament. The general subject has re- T ffiat*. wm ^ an^bome! A »»rtu,
battle. The assertions, if true, mea aona which I have not been able alto- tended by a degree of publicity and a» ceived mention there already, and it is sup- i0Ved him. And shaggy monsters, mad with thirst
grave discovery and a great P°P';la™' gether to ascertain very tittle was done in am0unt of explanation little calculated to poaed that representations have been made ho'u°eatr ^ng Mr^'^toâdarA “owlsTt'h” ™ïe°“h?
dal. The writer is a man of established that direction j am told the only portion enhance the reputations of any of the in London from Ottawa. Evidently some- “The world will not believe It and will not And as the gaunt and savage crew
reputation, and it is noteworthy and sig- ^ the loan that was taken up was $2,- principals in the matter of finesse. Mr. thing more effective is needed. It is, ad- of Meatfly1 things.1 ^e^recognlzed^ in each Fron/out the tree-top, dusk and tall, 
nificant that e»«ound an American your- 500>00fi- The Ottawa correspondent of the Barnes was thrown overboard with a shot mittedly, very difficult to keep out immi- ; other s love'of tola OonternpmTusl’y cHed^'^i-whit, tu-whoo!”
nal as the Brooklyn Eagle accepts the dam- Lon<jon Times cabled his paper in regard at his feet, and though he may bob up grants of dangerous tendencies if they earth. We were ip tune with each other,
aging statements as correct. The Eagle t<} ^ 6ame matter that ‘The banks have across the ocean or elsewhere with a lucra- have no criminal record in their native ^He^dia Mm ^ i^ovTiz stionS? t!r ufan’ Hate,
says in part: declined the proffered assistance on the tive job, the manner of his political taking- country, but that Britain should detiber- thought of wrong. He kissed me In the For who will save the woodman's life

v “He begins with the assertion that if war I g^und that the conditions stipulated by off, and the. timing of it, will not produce ately permit its magistrates to assist in j^w^from °Ausu-a°ia!1 and^caUed me the dear- One shoulder bears his laughing son,
is to come to this country it must come the government for such assistance might enthusiasm among government candidates unloading upon us those who are known wrang^We^ead^ta eatii She” s'eu* a tae am id™ he brush
by sea; that it will be decided by a few ^ jniUrious to the credit of the banks.’ ! or government followers throughout the to be undesirable is intolerable. other and*discussed the wanderings of our And checks the she-wolt’s onward rush.
hours of fighting; that it is for those few -,This ia undoubtedly correct. The credit province. -------------- ----------------------- Xer "thr0Ugl1 " '°USht Beside themlh?on tendeîknee
hours that our fleet must be continually o{ the ^nk, woffid have been affected, ! The Minister, having heard reports from ROTE AND COMMENT Attorney. BuhrJdng™aic|(orco^rd”encSet0?ada^ ever^hot’do^ch”™a^el^
prepared; that if we are not prepared grat by their having to give security for different sections of the province, no doubt exit Qf Hon. Mr. Barnes does 'not cflent. & * She takes the axe—an expert she—
when that time comes our losses will be the dep0sits they got-something they begins to realize the size of the contract appear tQ have improved the government’s stJdha“ ^ co^rig^homeJ^L*sîîdC"h= ^“myThe?"auTogïtoeïVdrew,
Incalculable. These facts are so obvious bave not hitherto done; secondly,, they he undertook when he identified himself jt Kent countv much. wrote a final letter to Mri Stoddard. She When from yon far and sounding hill
that our author is content to stand on would have been injured in a much more with the fate of the Robinson government ... her tmsbandf Everything. ^He^sent Ter °to "Tu-whit, Tu-whoo? tu-whoo ^tu-whoo ! ”
their mere assertion for proof. When, aerious manner by the cutting away of the and promised federal aid in prolonging its gt_ j0y,n spent for the most part a quiet | Canada^and «ten 1^ew^ae°t1,e^.“f- M®rtHe“ ru tell you- and>gou must believe;
however, he comes to the assertion that treasury cash reserves against their hold- existence. Federal aid, however useful, will an(j j,appy Christmas. Many who were maun Replied, according to Capt Stoddard : In spite of that foul, shaggy crew—
the American navy is unprepared for war, ipgg Qf Dominion notes, which must have not persuade the people of this province a[Jout streets on Tuesday and Wednes- w)je^Iy soul appea,a ■ *° ttls woman- your Ta°ya®ad a merryThtistmas Eve!*- 
be submits an array of bolstering facts enBued if so large a sum as $10,000,000 that the local administration is either day w(mdered where all of the “tough,” “There are 20 or SO leUers 
that are as alarming as they are body were handed out.” j strong or deserving of confidence. / swaggering, profane, impudent, and, fre- breathe^ the^blgbest1 form of spiritual lore
Wows to our pride in our navy.” Seemingly then the plan Mr. Fielding -------------- quentlj^, intoxicated youths came from. a”d1|1ho^gj5,aJoahebetweenrthe"m^n^and^wo!

Proceeding the Eagle gives a summary of announced was not financially sound, and j CENTRE YORK They formed a rather disgraceful Christ- man.”7
the charges, the first being that after the the whole thing amounted practically to i ,^c çentre York bye-election figures, mas exhibit. Hermann, Tis^lfeTnd two°of the younger
ghips'were fully lbaded their armor belts, no more than an attempt to-persuade the {oUowing other political events, convince * * * darkScomôl«!on!h0»»
which were all right when the vessels people of the West that the government Toronto News (Ind.) that the Liberal In Su68ex’ where the 8°varn™e” 8 i^ks That his friends know him to be-a 
were light, -are found to be in no ease was prepared to do great things for them govemment haB ]ost ground rapidly in the temperance com— said the Srott Act wideswak^ m^.f busine»^ Mrs. Hermann 

than six inches above the water if only the banks would second its efforts. and e8teem 0f the country. The was falrly U enforced, large quan to the door. when asked about Mrs. Stod-
The result can scarcely have added much "The result in Centre York: titles of tiquor have been seized, and that d"» ^nothing t0 8ay, eXcep
to the administration’s political capital m . . . Wn_ rObérai Part of the county 16 stirred by a crusade caBe of blackmail, pure andL W„«. „ .0 «. reputation o, ,h. ™ '* ^ P-™0 — TiSl S-1'M

Minister of Finance in Parliament or be- 6 , , T ., dere how the governments commission- Stoddard has worked for me and we haveminister oi rinance constituency has a normal Liberal majority, u 6 . _ +, ., c some beliefs in common. The rest-lt is
fore the country. , „„ admitted that Senator ; era C0UW have 80 misrepresented the Sus- iaUghabie, that’s all.”

... T -, , «ex situation. Naturally the revelations Mr. Hermann is a churchman and a cholr-CampbelL was a weak candidate. Liberals ' . . , ^ master, and the letters in the suit show a
.U . ■ n_ thev1 there will make the commissions report devoutness that Is rare among latter-daywere rejoicing that in Dr. McLean tney j business men. His letters are prayers, and

The great American trusts very much had a man who could unite the Liberals about other districts appear uncertain the^ beg that ^te^Torfh^'ATthe VnloT'in 

resemble Bret Harte’s “heathen Chinee” j of the riding and poll the full strength of - T — - the next world.
in some of their peculiarities. Some very, the party. He is as good a candidate as 
pretty information about the methods em-, his friends said he was, and certainly he
ployed in forming the Tobacco Trust was should have had from 200 to 300 of a ma- “ w« a Wtaf^«ta be
brought out before the United States jority. But he comes out with an ad- got were chaap Md small;
Commissioner who heard testimony in a vantage of only nineteen. This result, It made him glad to even have a bag of pea-
suit against that concern the other day. combined with the loss of Colchester m He n”“et8 da abaca^,era or maglc lantern or 
The New York Journal of Commerce says Nova Scotia, with the collapse in Lon- a gunxne new . * ,,,__,___ ■ Nor railroad tracks nor engines that by
the honorable character of the proceedings don, the reduction of the Liberal- majority windin’ with a key would run,
is illustrated by the secrecy observed in; in North Wellington, and the increase of And, gee, work he^had to do! He never
gathering in some of the constituent con- the Conservative majority in East North- oh, what a solium time it must have been

One of the vice-presidents of the. umberland, must have very distinct signifi- i f°r pa on Christmas day.
for ministers at Ottawa. When a He says be had to feed the sheep and carry

r wood in from the shed,
01 And when it started to get dark he had to 

hurry off to bed;
They never had no Christmas tree with col

ored candles turnin’ bright,
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regard the vote in Centre York as a 
heavy blow to the govemment. The To
ronto News (Ind.) believes that even if 
Dr. McLean really has a small majority 
the rebuke to the administration is great 
enough almost to equal a defeat. These 
views are no doubt based on the facts
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1
discovered that their own advantage is 
best served by conciliating the public and • 
obtaining its good will. We may accept 
the declared intention to reduce rates on 
the first of May as evidence of that. It 
only remains to be hoped that the com4 
pany will further realize that the reduc
tions, to be useful as a means to the 
establishment of good relations, v'll be 
considerable. Indeed, it is -rt*-"! n he 

rather more than a qut- -a of

to the

guilty and innocent alike.
The following agent ia authorized to can

vass and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, viz.: “NO MEANS OF KNOWING”

Wm. Somerville The Minister of Public Works, as he

Mtgraph now
bargain and sale as between produce - and 
consumer. The entry of Niagara into th# 
field of electrical production, with a s- 
development already provided for that ia 
three times too much for the satisfaction 
of existing Ontario needs, opens up the 
larger question whether Montreal is to 
maintain its industrial pre-eminence. With 
this phase of the subject no doubt the 
managers of the Power Company are 
familiar. To them, in the competition 
that is to come, the goodwill of a con
tented population in and about Montreal, 
would be a reserve of the highest value.
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■ much.v
Klnmont Willie.

(T. P.’s Weekly—For this week's Cameo 1 
am giving part of one of the finest and most 
vigorous of ballads).

O have ye na heard o’ the fause Sakelde?
O have ye na heard o’ the keen Lord Scroop* 
How they hae taen bauld Kinmont Willie,

On Hairibee to hang him up.

Had Willie had but twenty men,
But twenty men as stout as he,

Fause Sakelde had never the Kinmont taent 
Wi eight score ln his companie.

They band his legs beneath the steed,
They tied bis hands behind his back;

They guarded him, flvesome on each side,
And they brought him ower the Liddel-rac^

They led him thro the Liddel-rack, .
And also thro the Carlisle sands;

They brought him to Carlisle castell,
To be at my Lord Scroope’s commands.

“My hands are tied, but my tongue is free, 
And whae will dare this deed avow?

Or answer by the border law 
Or answer to the bauld Buccleuch ?

“Now baud thy tongue, thou rank reiver!
There’s never a Scot shall eet ye free» 

Before ye cross my castle-yate,
I trow ye shall take farewell o’ me.”

“Fear na ye. that my lord,” quo Willie;
“By the faith o’ my bodle, Lord Scroope, 

he said,
“I never yet lodged in a hostelrie 

But I paid my lawlng before I gaed.”

Now word is gane to the bauld Keeper,
In Branksome Ha where that he lay,

That Lord Scroope has taen the Klnmonl 
Willie,

Between the hours of night and day.

He has taen the table wl his band,
He garred the red wine spring on hie; 

“Now Christ's curse on my head,” he said, 
“But avenged of Lord Scroop I’ll be!

“O is my basnet a widow's curch?
Or my lance a wand of the willow tree* 

, Or my arm a ladye’s lllye hand?
That an English lord should lightly me.

"And have they taen him Kinmont Willie, 
Against the truce of Bordet tide.

And forgotten that the bauld Bacleuch 
Is keeper here on the Scottish Bide?

••And have they een taen him Kinmont Willie, 
Withouten either dread or fear,

And forgotten that the bauld Bacleuch 
Can back a steed, or shake a spear?

& i
HON. MR. FIELDING AND THE 

BANKS

1 •

i

I

INADEQUATE FOR WAR
I ;

____ _____ _ said Mrs. Stoddard.
The world”will not believe It and will not 

understand it, but we lover without thought 
of fleshly things. We recognized in each

1

He has calld him forty marchmen bauld, 
Were kinsmen to the bauld Buccleuch, 

With spur on heel, and splent on spauld, 
And gleuvea of green, and feathers b'ue.

There were five and five beforejJÉfe 
Wi hunting-horns and .

And five and five can^e* v;T2- 
Like Warden’s men, arrayed for V>u h;\va.v.<n

"o
And five and five like a mason-gang, , ç- 

That carried the ladders lang and hie;
And five and five like broken men;

And so they ^reached the Woodhouse-lee

Compare It With St John.
(Montreal Herald.)

The right and proper course for Mon
treal to pursue in regard to its services 
of gas and electricity is to work to obtain 
those services from the company now in 
possession of the streets on terms satis
factory to the users of tight, heat or 
power. So far as street lighting is con
cerned, the way is open to do that, the 
Power Company having offered to par
ticipate in an arbitration which, it may be 
supposed, would lead to the fixing of a 
proper price. The fact is that in regard 
to this service the city is in a good posi
tion already, the rate of sixty dollars a 
tamp being much nearer to a right price 
than cities are accustomed to get.

On the other hand, there are some 
things in the second tender submitted 
to the council the other day that have a 
direct bearing upon the larger question 
of what the Power Company ought to 
charge the community for gas and elec
tricity when it announces a lowered scale
for the first of May next. For example, ,.pareweni farewell, my glide Lord Scroops! 

Moncton N. B. Dec. 26.—Mrs. Ida the standard price for house lighting by, My gude Lord Scroope, farewell!" he cried
pnmtking'her^a^a^octor^rf'ostoqiathy^ ho^Tei five^j^Tcenti on a one year WheVfl/st we meet on the border-side.”

left on Friday afternoon last for New contract, or 14.25 cents net; the Beauhar- 
York. She had been planning the trip nois Company offer a rate of ten cents a 
for some time, so her friends say, and had kilowatt hour, lees ten per cent., or nine 
told nothing of the abduction of the child, cents net. It will require some demonstra- 

related in despatches in a morning j tion that a service which the one company 
Mrs. Oberg had her office at the is willing to give for nine cents is worth

at the hands of the other com-

Then on we held for Carlisle toun,
And at Staneshaw-bank the Eden we crossd, 

The water was great, and metkle of epait, 
But the nevtr a horse nor man we lost.

And when we reachd the Staneshaw-bank, 
The wind was rising loud and hie;

And there the laird garrd leave our steeds 
For fear that they should stamp and nel.

more
line. The Eagle continues:

“The humiliating fact __is present that 
alone of the nations of the world America 
is the one that has continued even in its 
last product—the Connecticut, the flagship 
of the fleet speeding to the Pacific—this

t that it is 
simple. It

And when we cam to the lower prison, 
Where Willie o’ Kinmont he did lie,

“O sleep ye, wakfe ye, Kinmont Willie,
Upon the morn that thou’s to die?”

“O I sleep saft, and I wake aft.
It’s lang since sleeping was fleyd frae me; 

Gie me service back to my wyfe and bairne. 
And a’ gude fellows that speer for me.”

Then Red Rowan has hente him up,
The starkest man in Teviotdale:

“Abide, abide now,. Red Rowan,
Till my Lord Scroope I take farewell.

SOME TRUST METHODSfundamental blunder.
“A battleship fights at eea. Hence hei 

gun porte and turrets muet be well out of 
All modern battleships in foreignk MWN>

navies have forward decks from twenty- 
two to twenty-eight feet high, the ar
mored cruisers twenty-five to thirty-two 
feet. The three of our navy of the Indi
ana class are but eleven feet above water; 
the two of the Kearsarge, thirteen; the 
Connecticut, eighteen. Experience shows 
that with ports open for action during bad 
weather each wave would send through 
them tons of water, by which, in short cema
circuiting the electrical apparatus, turrets American Tobacco Company has told how eance
and guns would be put out of business. In he arranged the organization of a com- Canadia'n government shows
short, the gun fiower of each ship would pany ,n Cincinnati which was to be os- ’ strength in bye-elections it is not far from
> educed one-third. tensibly independent. The American and its downfall. It has to ta added thati ^ ^ ^ b]ow th,oug„

“Mr. Reuterdal has other weaknesses to Continental companies furnished the sections of the Conservative/parry iougnt the cracks across his bed all night;
point out, such as the straight shah of the money and were the real owners, but a together for Mr. Wallace, and that their He had no^palnts nor ptoture books when he
turret leading to the magazine below, Boston financier was put forward as the campaign was thoroughly spirited and | And never till got^ growed^up found out
•which is thereby in action made a place of backer, and correspondence reveals the aggressive.” * ’ I what lce cream ta8te 1 *’
danger to the ship itself. All of these high)y honorable means adopted to in The Toronto World, (f^, finds in the^jn glad^wasn’^pa^I guess he hadn't much
weaknesses as presented by him cannot be 8ure secrecy. The “independent” manager ' result “not so much Br. And yet he always talks about the happy
eet forth in this space. But they are so advised that correspondence be conduct- ; McLean as a proof of th^T^F ebbing^ R gse^to^e'^at’his^i must of been a
forcibly presented that conviction follows ed under assumed names, and in one of strength of an administration bfisqtted, ^ ^^"Vnars^wht’t'mTTold us once-and pa
their study. The reading of this article his letters he told how he had assured with scandal, extravagance and incaplfcr got madder than the deuce ;
forces the conclusion that while our fleet a suspicious labor union that "we have city. °a ‘bet 1 7 al,out tl>e

‘ Is called the second strongest in the world, absolutely no connection” with the trust,. The World says it was, inteed, a signi- j n^k boast ground about the things I
lt js in fact inadequate for war. It may addjng "We will have to be very careful ticant election, and it advaices a series |U J/di "U,< ° ge '
be ready for a frolic but not for a fight. | or the connection will be exposed.” of reasons to support this yie\vJ>/,'*-^<5
'nless the facts and the statistics taken A company at Louisville, the Journal, are the reasons it gives: Cj^htre ------ (Louisville Courier Journal.)

n the official reports can be contro- proceeds, was secretly acquired by buying is a Liberal stronghold with a normal ma- Deep breati,ing is the thing to try if you are
I such conclusion must stand. It is up the stock, and as soon as full control jority of 300 By dint of every device ^ ^ac^ck.luatre eye and stralght_

and pride destroying. It is was secured the plant was dismantled and known to old campaigners, the tollowers ( ens up the back.
? the business abandoned at that point.! of Sir Wilfrid Laurier have been able to It soothe^ you ^yo^cannot sieep: it

Other correspondence shows how a com- ! count up a bare score. What a falling And furthermore, it’s sure to keep your hair
pany was formed in New Orleans for the ! off! Assess part of the blame to Senator Deep breathing 8ls the thing for you if you
purpose of running out an established con-1 -Campbell, to Dr McLean, discount the ^ dr«VaVah/devils blue and sharpen.
corn there and occupying the field. The ; plucky fight made by Capt. \V allace as out the witz,

. .v _An nrav «nrl th<> result «till snellfl niemifi- To broken hearts or livers bad, relief it soonman employed to organize the new com-1 you may, Mia tne resun auu .pens signm | wl„ brlngi
pany wrote that he would make it a busi-‘ eance to thp Laurier administration. Con- Deep breathing is the latest fad; it’s good for
ness success and run the People’s Tobacco! stituted asf the riding is, a bye-election everything;--------- ------------------
Company out of business. “I will not j should have shown a Liberal majority of
only get their business,” he wrote, “but 500, if Sir *Vilfnd Laurier had the conti- ^ ^ ^ ^ q{ ouf ^
1 expect to cause a strike in the People’s j dence of the electorate. Racked by his, ^ watch your husband?”
Company factory.” Such were the noble ; paltry majority, Dr. McLean takes little d0.”
tactics pursued in building up a benefi-i comfort to Sir Wilfrid, but tells him in! "May I ask what has aroused your suè
rent monopoly in the tobacco business. ! a concrete way that the day of launer in picion of hrm^ & ^ ^ #
These are only sample illustrations of the j progressive Ontauo is g. box of candv from town yesterday.”—
methods used. "N° '™rds are t0° ardent commend, Houston Post.

The petition with which this suit wJ* the consistent stand for independence of| --------------“( -------
1 . ,, . „ „1! a,.(ion if elected which Capt. Wallace I Nobody Is so weak but he is strong enoughbegun gave a pretty full account of tip ; 1 » 1 i to bear the misfortunes that he does not

took in his canvass. True, the fact that tnaX.

His Grandfather's Boy. MRS. IDA OBERG A
MONCTON OSTEOPATH

I

:

We scarce had won the Staneshaw-bank, 
When a’ the Carlisle bells were rung, 

And a thousand men, ln horse and foot. 
Came wi the keen Lord Scroope along.

Buccleuch has turned to Eden Water,
Even where It flowd frae bank to brim, 

And he has plunged in wi a’ his band. 
And safely swam them thro the stream.

He turned him on the other side,
And at Lord Scroope his glove flung he: 

“If ye like na my visit in merry England 
In fair Scotland come visit me!”

%

as
paper.
corner of Lutz and Queen streets, living 
quietly and having few friends. She had 
been located here for several months, and 
had small practice.

any more
pany, and when sixty per cent, more is 
asked, as ie at present the case, the need 
for immediate action is so plain that the 
Power Company can only be congratulated 

- ... h upon having made so timely an announce- Toronto Dinner to 500 British ^ rf th= intention to come down.
Immigrants. The disposition would naturally be to

Toronto, Dec. 25.—(Special)-The big- assume that perhaps, in the hope of 
gest Christmas celebration in Toronto to- making a favorable impression upon the 
day was the dinner *o 500 British immi- public, the Beauhamois Company might be 
grants in the Temple building tonight settifig the price rather low. There is 
given by the British Welcome League. nothing, however, to justify that belief.

. . .is - ■ In Ottawa, for instance, the civic lighting
PROOF POSITIVE. plant is supplying current at seven and a

half cents a kilowatt hour. True, civic
An Irishman was in trouble about a gun piante are exposed to the criticism that

found in his possession. The law, unfor- ,jley are either not properly managed or 
tunately for him, adopted the unkind sug- their accounting is not truthful. But in 
gestion that he had stolen it. While Hamilton, where the service is in the 
awaiting his trial he was visited by a hands Df a prjvate company, the rate 
friend, who urged him to steadfastly ad- jg aJa0 seven and a half cents to the 
here to the statement that he had ownea or(jjnary consumer, and even less to those 
the gun for years. The friend, further- take large amounts of current. In
more, cited how he himself) when in .j-oronto the rate is eight cents an hour
aimilar difficulty about a hen, ha p - domeetic and twelve cents for corn-
served both the hen and his character by ; j purpoaes. The price in Toronto

rsïiüï csfijftsfjs i-vWp. “5"-“waHot lost on Pat, and he henceforth the Montreal price from cbaice, but is 
^arded his trial with the settled seren- regulated very largely by the competition 

of if not conscious innocence of, of gas at seventy-five cents a thousand 
s/ngune anticipation. On the day ap- feet, whereas we in Montreal have to 
notated when conclusive evidence against pay a dollar-tnventy. Moreover, in Mon- 
h°m had been tendered, he was asked, treal the gas company is owned and con- 
fonnaUy whether he had anything to say trolled by the company which distributes 
for him’aelf. Pat, throwing a glance of electricity, whereas in Toronto they are 
shriveling contempt at the prosecutor, separate institutions, and the city has a 
turned to the judge, and said: “The man’s stake in the gas company which can be 
a perjured villain, yer ’onor. That gun’s counted on to prevent amalgamation, 
bin in moy possession, yer ’onor, iver since There, at all events, is the situation. To
it was a pistol.”—Philadelphia Inquirer. ronto has gas at seventy-five cents a

thousand feet and electric light at eight 
James H. Hyde, who was compelled to sell cente a kilowatt hour; Montreal has gas 

control of the Eqtatable Life Aesurdnce So- , dollar-twenty and electric light at
be an adjust-

has offered to make restitution of var- ment before Montreal can be satisfied-1
__s sums aggregating $1,000,060, provided all rpv pOWer Company officials have at last
suits against him be withdraw*. xne xu»

OKS

“He is either bimsell a devil frae hell. 
Or else his mother a witch maun be; 

I wad no have ridden that wan water 
For a’ the gowd in Christentie.”

AS WE ALL KNOW.

(Literary Digest.)
Mark Twain at a dinner at New York talk

ed about the troubles of housekeepers at the 
painting season. He said:

“If you are a housekeeper I don’t need to 
tell you that when a painter has taken up 
the parlor carpet, removed the furniture from 
the dining room, leaned two ladders against 
the hall mantel and stacked a half dozen 
variegated cans of paint on the sideboard it 
means he is now ready to paint the outside 
shutters and the back fence.”

A SOVEREIGN REMEDY.iY'ork

It seems to be characteristic of the age we 
live in that the love of ease and luxury shuts 
the eyes to everything else.

ig-
lings have been hinted at before, 

urb truly set forth the Americans 
ky to make the discovery now 
than when the fleet is needed in
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RECOUNT NECESSARY
TRUE GROUNDS. itfers'ay’s dispatches from Toronto 

at by the returning officer’s 
-Lean, the Liberal candidate 

-, is credited with a email 
iptrin Wallace. The re- 

ituency have been 
tone from the 

nderstand why 
rouble in de-
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liniment for hoiseJMd use. Ask ,.m
for Tuttle’s Amfrl#n Worm and ’’flu 
Condition PovJ» and Hoot 1 
Ointment. "VeMnary Experience.” g
man’s guide free. Symptoms and 
all common ailments. Write for it.

• Itrware of all blisters; only temforurf relief, if

irfect horse 
eatment fol 
’ostage 2c.

H. R. CROCKER, South 
Nova Scotia, f
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Parity Distributed With Lavish Hand and Thous
ands of Poor Made Happy

Women Cheer as Large Quantities of 
Liquors Are Seized

Holiday iShip Atlas Arrives at ’Frisco, Prospective Kent Candidate Tragedy Occurred Just
With Puckered Brow Ponders 

Over Substance and 
Shadow

as 1275 Days from Balti- 
morè

Family Were to Sit 
Down to Dinner z. >

chools Had Their Carols and the Usual Exercises Were ' 
Carried Out—Helen Gould Was Santa Ciaus for 1600 
Immigrants and Harry Thaw for Tombs Inmates—Bos
ton's Hungry Fed, Too.

Big Consignment Marked “Glassware” Taken from Ex
press Wagon—Many Search Parties on Christmas Day- 
Say the Crusade is Going to Be Kept Going—The May
oralty Contest

FATAL COLLISION VICTIM NOTED SINGER
STORM GATHERING'i I

iSunk Norwegian Barque Viking Dur- . --------- i

ing Trip and Captain and Wife Urbain Johnson Feels Party Managers 
Perished — Lost Three Men and Are Slighting Acadians — Govern
ed a Mutiny Aboard During Long merit's “CandidateCommittee” Find 
Passage.

Dr. Walter R. Amesbury, of Milford, 
Mass,, the Murderer—Fired Two 
Shots Into Woman’s Breast—Fam-were lenient, too, and the push-cart men 

■with anything from paper Christmas bells 
to, Teddy bears for sale, pushed their 
wares with immunity into the sacred 
precincts of Fifth avenue. One roving 
dealer who occupied a dollar’s worth of 
real estate at the corner of 14th street and

New York, N. Y., Dec. 25—Anyone who 
imagined that New York was in any way 
depressed need only have spent the day 
in the metropolis to have had that idea 
dispelled. From the Bronx to the Battery 
end over into Brooklyn to the point where 
Coney Island points its nose into the sea, 
there was merry-making that must have 
satisfied the jollieet soul and those who 
had no cheer of their own were bountifully 
supplied by those who had enough to 
spare.

Those in a position to know say that 
never before have the good things been 
distributed with so lavish a hand or so 
many of the less fortunate made happy 
by gratuities. The Salvationists, Volun
teers, Y. M. C. A., and a hundred other 
public and private humanitarian organi
sations vied with each other in supplying 
to all who would accept bountiful repasts, 
surprise gifts of clothing and toys, with 
music and bright ' lights and well-wishes 
thrown in.

In fact the good cheer could not be dis
pensed within the traditional twenty-four 
hours and by noon yesterday Christmas 
festivities were in full swing. Even at the 
Stock Exchange, the scene of recent finan
cial disaster for many, the walk were hung 
with holly and mistletoe and the brokers 
proved that they were not broke by 
making a pool of $12,000 for the 360 ex
change employes.
Santa Olaoa in the Schools,

Nearly every public school had its 
Christmas programme and the old, old 
story was sung again just as though there 
never had been such an ado over sectar
ian differences. Nothing of the sort 
troubled the children and the cutest Santa 
on the east side, it is said, was a properly 
gotten-up little Hebrew girl.

Christmas eve filled the restaurants and 
fes, as always, but it also filled every 
affable hall in the city where the 

arongs were made up of every element 
found in the metropolis. Band concerts, 
chorus singing, Christmas trees and vayde- 
ville turns made up the programme. The 
opera houses and high class theatres 
crowded but a score of places were giv 
up to free entertainments for the crippled 
children, the newsies and thousands of 
others without “the price.”

Christmas day, though without snow, 
was as beautiful as the sentiment it en
gendered. Clear, crisp and cool, the 
weather filled the parks and invited the 
ever spectacular parade on Fiffh
Harry Thaw the Tombe Santa 

Olaus.

Sussex, Dec. 25—Following somewhat 
lly Troubles and Threatened Divorce lively raids on three liquor sellers on Dec.

the Reason.

Feeling against the illicit sale of liquor 
has been growing intense here, both be
cause the law was so frequently violated 
and because so many injuries, mishaps and 
fatalities have followed drinking bhuts. 
There has been complaint, too, that many 
young men, in some cases mere boys, were 
able somehow to procure liquor, and in 
most cases it seems to have been unusual
ly vile in quality, so much so as to en- 

the belief that it is made or "doc-

• i
24, Sussex passed about the dryest Christ
mas in its experience. The raiders found a 
stock of wet goods so large an to indicate 

Hyde Park, Mass.,-Dec. 25—Dr. Walter that the saloon men had made great pre-
parations to dispense Christmas cheer of 
the bottled variety, but when Christmas

Obstacles Throughout Province 
Over Financing Battles of the Men 
for the Breach.

i i
San Francisco, Chi., Dec. 25—The Am- 

Broadway, declared that he had been there encan ship Atlas, dropped anchor here
for 48 hours. “Its the Christmas spirit” last night, 275 days out from Baltimore,
he explained, “that’s why the cop hasn’t It ended a voyage made tragic by a col-
made me move. I gave him a rubber lision off Cape/ Horn, attended by the Moncton, Dec. 25—Fresh complications
monkey for bis kid. It cost me six cents sinking of another vessel, the drowning are following the official announcement
at rachCti^M”Ut °De mUSt h* generOUS ,°£. tile ül-fated craft’s captain and the cap- that Hon. James Barnes will
at 8ucn times. tain a wife, mutiny on its decks and -death

among its crew.

R. Amesbury, of Milford, shot and in
stantly killed his wife, Anna, aged 40, a 
teacher of music in Roanoke College, 
Danielsville (Va.), and widely known as a 
singer, in the presence of his mother-in- 
law and two sons, as the family were 
about to sit down to their Christmas din-

j;

reve arrived the barrels, kegs and bottles 
were locked up in Medley Memorial ball, 
under guard of several stalwart constables.

Many thought the seizures made yester
day would be followed by a lull in the 
crusade, but it was not so. Christmas 
was not only dry, but it was enlivened 
by an extended search for liquor conduct
ed by the inspector and several con
stables. They visited Lorenzo Bardon, J. 
McArthur, the Royal Hotel, John M

coura
tored” by the men who sell it.

ge

The first raid on Tuesday was on 
Hugh McCormick’s Windsor Hotel at 
about 8.30 a. m. Here the raiders, 
led by Inspector Cusack, and Con
stables Slipp and Farmer, seized four 
barrels of whiskey and champagne, and 
some 340 bottles containing various mix
tures. The proprietor gave bail in the sum 

or- of $1,200.
The next place was Doherty’s. This was 

raided during the afternoon when the 
town was filled with visitors and the shop
ping rush was at its height. The harvest 

rases. in this place included twelve barrels aqd
This morning an incident occurred that kegs of whiskey and beer and twenty-six

may cause a legal tangle. Five cases of caaee 0[ mixed liquors. The third raid was
____ _____ ___ stuff marked “glassware” arrived by train at Ross’ place. As Constable Slipp entered

ed. the task of pulling the government out of also present Walter R. Amesbury, Jr., and and was taken to Doherty’s place. The a man at the bar was about to pour a
) The Atlas put into Rio de Janeiro for the hole an impossible one either for Mr ' Ira Amesbury, who make their homes man there would not accept delivery, and drink out of a bottle, and the constable
I repaire, leaking badly. On the way to Carter or anyone else with their grandmother, Mrs. Rees. ; as the team was leaving Inspector Cusack took the bottle out of the astonished vie-

this port, a mutiny took place among the Urbain Johnson is reported to have com-; T1,c were about to sit down to and his men seized the goods and removed tim’s hand. In some cases the rear doors
crew, over some trouble with the mate, j plained bitterly to his friends and fol- their dinner shortly after 12 o’clock, when them from the express team. Some are were forced in order to obtain entrance,
but it was easily quelled. ! lowers of the treatment accorded him bv the *hooting took Place- Dr. Amesbury questioning their legal right to do this, and in some instances a few citizens who

Before the collision off Cape Horn, Messrs. Barnes and Gogain in arranging ahot twice> "ith a 22 calibre revolver, and ; but that point will soon be cleared up. were seeking a quiet “nip and who did
three of the ship’s company met death, for the next government ticket and * both shota took effect in the riKht breast The eases to come up before Magistrate not know what was up, were caught
On Mav 23, J. Schumacher and Charles said to have characterized their conuuct of bls wife, who dropped dead. Hombrook this morning are: Sylvester suspiciously close to John Barleycorn. The
Nolan, seamen, fell from the jibboom and to him as “an insult to the whole Acadian . Dr. Amesbuiy was placed under airest Madden, on two charges; George Doherty, war is surely on, and the temperance peo-
were drowned. On June 15, John Hook,: people.” It is now believed in Kent coun- "’"med'atety after the shooting. The body Daniel Ross, and Harry Wilson the lat- pie are expected to keep up the crusade,
sailmaker, died and was buried at sea. ty that Mr. Johnson will use his influence of Mrs Amesbury was taken to Graham s j ter of Hampton There is evidently a The raids are the topic of the day and ^ 
When the ship arrived yesterday the cap- with the Acadians in a way that will lie «"^^8 rooms and Medical Examiner l1Vely time ahead if further attempts are further activity of the same sort is ex-
tain's son and the third officer were ffl decidedly unpleasant for the government Lhar!es Sturtevant summoned. An autopsy , made to „ell liquor, for the crusaders de- pected..
and the vessel was ordered into quaran- ticket when finally completed IWÜ1 be Performed toru*ht' dare that they are going to keep the The mayoralty contest is exciting Inter-
tine. i The report is in circulation here to the ■ --------------- ' — ---------------- town dry at any cost. est. Walter Mills and J. A. McArthurare

The Atlas had a cargo of coal for the effect that at tjiè last meeting of the gov- M NTGfiMTRY TOI H The raids aroused unusual public inter- the candidates to succeed Mayor Murray.
United States government. The vessel1 eminent before the advent of Dr. Pugaley, IVI N 'uUIVltNY I ULU est, and while one was in progress yester- Mr Murray istalkedofaa anoppomtion

had been 120 days out from Rio de j it had been decided to call on the elec- QF OVERDRAFTS ! hundreToT^le who
Janeiro and was overdue. Reinsurance tiens m the near future and the premier, _____ ° j piauded as the Cor was removed. Tins Mr. Pierson. Both are well qualified and
hadJheen ordered at 10 per cent ; Messrs. McKeown and LaBillois were . , t I was the Doherty raid. The women in the popular. George Jones, of Apohaqui, and

The A ikmg was a new bark of 2,541 made a committee to carry out the neces- Hamilton Bank Officer Admitted to crowd 0jf whom there were many, were Flewelling are also mentioned as likely to
iTit Grand jury That He Destroyed —y demonstrative. be on the option ticket,

las brought in the tidings last night. which he was to add the finishing touches r ■ j
to the government's preparations. It is CVIdentoi 
said, however, that when Dr. Pugeley ar
rived these gentlemen were compelled to 
confess -that 'they had encountered diffi
culties, one explanation given being that 
many, of the men invited to become 
didates wanted some guarantee that their 
campaigns would be liberally financed
1“ /LveiDg tiec!8!a7 them tol Of that institution, one of the three to 
h li f tu t ti. OWn P0016*9: There 18 a : which District Attorney Jerome’s atten-i 

— babaf that the govcuamfflt is alarmed be- tion was directed by Attorney General 
i cause of the discovery that so much diffi- rari,tinn 
I cult work remains to be done. . ", - ,1 According to Mr. Kresel, assistant dis- ;

trict attorney, who questioned Mr. Mont- j 
gomery, the vice-president took particular 
pains to destroy any evidence which would j 
show the grand jury the amount of over- j 
drafts he had made upon the bank. That 
he had made overdrafts was admitted, but
they were all liquidated before the bank T ^ 25-Rudolphe Lemieux,Can- 
closed its doors. That this^vidence was adlan minister of labor, who concluded his 
missing was ascertained by Mr. Appleton, negotiations with the Japanese government 
assistant district attorney, who assisted regarding the regulation of immigration to 
Mr. Kresel in Ins preliminary mvestiga- Canadaj ^ to the Associated Press:
tion of the bank * affairs. He found that lips are sealed on the subject. Any j over by an automobile, the former receiving
he could not get majiy of the records statement I have to make belongs first to injuries which resulted in her death about an 

year. This would Allege That Striking Employes Are a which should have been kept in the hank, tbe dcmimion government. My mission will ! hour later, while Thompson, who is at the 
mean an excess of twenty-seven per cent, i . . _ , 0 , r J and to ascertain what had become of b (.muDlpted onlv after my return to Ot- i City Hospital, has little chance for recovery.

Dr Thomas Burlington, president of LawleSS Band,'and Have Created them Mr. Montgomery was summoned bç- tawa X bavc every reason‘to believe that aimosT direct! y diront °ot thèUBa“k Bay^o- 
the board of health, said that almost as Rplo-n nf Terror in +hn Hictrirt tbe Sranci jury- a solution of the difficulty will soon be tel .and was witnessed by hundreds of per-
large an increase had been noted in 1906 ,,c o 1 u 1 Cl ,UI 1,1 u,e LilbiriLl, Two days after tlie bank closed, on Oct., reached and I am pleased to say that my sons.
and that, in fact, ever since 1866, when j -------- 23, Mr. Montgomery told the grand negotiations with the Japanese foreign The automobile, which is estimated to have
the statistics of the department were. Goldfield, Nev., Dec. 25—To carry the jurors, according to Mr. Kresel, that he 0tfice were conducted in the friendliest Smtinued on™lts journey. Several offi-
firnt kept in such a way that comparisons: fight into the federal court will be the : had not only taken all his own vouchers, spirit.” cers ’ and citizens in other automobiles gave
could be made, there had been a steady j next move of the Goldfield Mine Owners j but that he had taken the deposit slips of The Associated Press is in a position to chase, but the car disappeared in the dlrec-
raieing of the scale of mortality due to! Association. Tomorrow a suit will be filed hi* accounts with the institution. These, Btate that the situation is identical with Vlup to an early hour this morning no ar- 
weak hearts. ; in the circuit court of the district of he said, he had destroyed, and so it will its previous forecast. Mr. Lemiemç and rests had been made, but it is anticipated

“Medical science,” Dr. Darlington de- ] Nevada, asking not only for an injunction be impossible for the grand jury to get Sir Claude M. MacDonald, the British am- that arrests on the charge of manslaughter 
dared, “has done much to reduce the ; against picketing and interfering with, but anv documentary evidence as to Mr. Mont- bassador, fully agreed with the terms of
number of deaths in the early years of j f°r the final dissolution of the Goldfield , gomery "s transactions with the bank. Un- the memorandum, where under the Jap- a^er t^e accident.
life, and contagious diseases are well un- j Miners Union. jer ^ie banking laws it is a violation of anese government outlines its plans for Thompson and his fiance, when opposite the
der control. Infant mortality is steadily ^le complaint sets forth the alleged for a director of a bank to make the future control of immigration, the an- Back Bay hotel, started acr®83 street,
decreasing. The average age of man jfl : vast extent and richness of the mining in- overdrafts on his institution. Mr. Mont- nouncement of which will probably be mo?mgS°flouthW He sfepp^0 back Tndpuïïld 
steadily increasing, and were it not for j tercsts involved and the large number of \ gomeI-y told the grand jury that he has made when a similar arrangement is out- his sweetheart with him, but an Instant later 
the inroads of heart diseases, pneumonia' l)ersons holdm8 shares in the mines iq : . k fc his cbeck book, that lie never : lined to Thomas J. O’Brien, the American the car struck them,
nr Wight’s disease the death rate in the various states and territories; alleges that I laced Pon the stub of the book the re- ' ambassador, who it is understood has

u New York would be remarkably I 1 he Goldfield union find the Western Ted- cor(t8 0f the chcclvs he drew, and that ha , submitted a number of suggestions from person8f ’while, according to others, there
| eration or Miners are voluntarily unmeor- , , , books of account to show his the American government for the consid- were only, two in the machine. Patrolman

Increase of heart disease is due to the ! I,orate<1 and that is Part of another ^ transactions I «ration of the foreign office. The sugges Gaffney, of ftation E, within a minute of thestress and strain of modern life, and I Tv'friT ^ “ broughtTt that on Aug. 30 the ! tions, it is believed, largely served to guide ^ a“ X'^he T“o 5/»^!
have no doubt that the recent financial ,ork<-ot tht W orld. also umncorpoiat-, amoimt of iJr. Montgomerv* overdraft* the arrangement submitted to Canada to R0Xbury Crossing, but in vain. Patrol- 
flu vrv has been a factor in «nine of the ed' whlch ,ias tlie bame -principle*, and 0190=0 imf- this wn« ni-idf» irood on through Mr. Lemieux, and there is reason man Vincent in an auto also failed,recent deaths. But ZrallTmlt ^ ^ \ to believe tbjjt the ,Japanere gov:eroment

"°™eli‘:Cdbe.nt iradiaC ae^eratld' not only the miners of tit Monf^z owrdrafh, amounted Vo gl, j ^V’SThe ‘tt SM,
: - hours'tnervi" tension, lack oTtuU Coldfield district, but other laborers snel, dotTwer. Ration to America, which practically first no,, float, on of t£ accident

exercise neeWi ef reerentine an Waiters, clerks, cooks, barbers and bar- ljuore me nans s moi! wen- nusen,, amounts to tlie prevention of all lmmigra-. . . . . . - t ’ ,ST i f rocr?at“n and keepers. It is further alleged that the however, there accounts were straighten-;
mng, as an electrical storm passed over amusement constant hurry and effort, all Wc'stern Fcdem(iun of Miners is organized »d with the hank by Mr. Montgomery . d o( M- Ijemieux towardthe
this section qf the country about 4 o’clock these must he considered, and these things fm. thc destructio„ of propertV and créât- When Mr. Montgomery appeared m the American amba sldor has raused much
Lh“ rrT AbheaVy occurred W not just developed with the winter of ing ..,ndle8K strife, disorder, blofidshed Criminal Courts Building he was aeeom- ™ nT in diplomatie circles. Lnieux
last night and the men who discovered and rioting.” pamed by his lawyer. Howard fe. Gans. ti , i|tnored the American embassy
the hre were unable to find any tracks I thl"k overeating also has something The f;0!dfield union is ciiargod with “in- David A. Sullivan, who is president of the d e'dd(.flt!v preferred not to discuss the 
leading to or from the mills, and as there to do with such a condition. The grippe, timidation” and of being guilty of "wan- Brooklyn branch of the Mechanics and ™tter wUh Ambassador O’Brien
was no steam in the mills since October which has been prevalent lately, causée a tun destiuetioii of property, murder of Traders’ Bank, and a director of the Ham-! It is ,mderstood that the foreign minis-
it 16 altogether probable that lightning severe heart strain and the heart, which innocent citizens, lawlessness and anarchy ilton Bank, was subpoenaed as a witness, i , Viscount Hayashi throughout the con-
was responsible for the fire is weakened by a life ot worry and stress, to 8UC), an extent that has instituted "a as were also several clerks of the Hamil-1 ^nce with Lemieux, constantly declined

k a.™1 f. Wr811ent*rely new» hav' T? - n^UIf b°x the. fin>t ^rlV0 wa>- reign of terror in the Goldfield district.” ton, avIio brought will; he ledgers to sacrifice any treaty rights or to set any
mg been built in the fall. Mien the mills It »* time lor Americans to adopt the jt further alleged that the Goldfield and books of the bas» (limit on the number of Japanese whicli
were in operation they employed about 60 simple life and in slow doun instead of union is a “criminal society” and an in- Mr. Kresel will jTiirTOiia permitted to land in Canada
men and last season one of thc mills cut constantly subjecting themselves to the junction against boycott is also sought for- afternoon " jb> i monthly
twenty million shingles constant effort to maintain high stand. The court is asked to enjoin the Goldfield -, ----- | Minister Lemieux and partv will sail for

The mills are some distance from any ards of hung. Tne Englishman as ne ad- union from holding any more meetings. p ri p n ÇTF AMFR home on the Empress of China tomonow,
houses and the fire was discovered about vances in years graduaJy retires from Watchms or examiners are asked fr- M “• “• Ol EMWC.n December 26
5 o’clock this morning. - the activities of business, but thr Amer- with full authority to enter upon r-» HVA/FW QFlIIMn

JKeliable information place* thc loes at ican does not seem so disposed, and when properties of tiic confpiaiiw»>t ari rio Lu U VV LIN CUUli U
between $20,000 and $25,000. The property there comes a great strain upon the older olll thv orders of the court and"i al?
was insured for $14,000. Mr. Currie wiil men they are likely to succumb.” an.v person violating them. Final!; ' " V ’l fC. P. R. Press.)
rebuild at once on a more modem plan ‘ j petitioned that the injunction lie .\\ g"\ , n T- , , ,.
and will employ a larger number of men. WnflnSTflf K MAM permanent, and that the Goldfield %, , Amid Dec. 2.i-The celebration

Beautiful Christmas weather prevailed VVUUUO I ULi\ iMAlNI fr6’ union be abated and forever dissolu (
here and good winter roads, consequently FF I I DOWN ÀIRR ed as a nuisance. One effect of tli2 filing >,v * ( V* p, ‘V ^ 0?1‘ . tAva jn,the holiday trade has been above the TC.LL UUVVI\ OlMlnb j of this, it is said, may he to induce Presi- of the no^Clyd^u It steamsrs for

BVerage‘ BREAKING HIS NECK dent RooseveK “‘^rta portion of î}16 Xt"; tatd''Fort"S” D Dec 2t_Wm cahoon oneofD1.by.9; troops now in Croldncld to remain on the rr, , , , . -o a i v ,1 - Dlgby, Dec. 24—Wm. canoon. one or Digby s
ground to assist in the enforcement of the T,ho 0ng a7 at . whfre. *h.ls tonsorlal artists, had his hand saved by a

Woodstock, N. 13., Dec. 24—At 10.30 last 1 mandate6 of the federal court if neces-1 steamer ai™ "*r 816^r s^ip . Ae«JniDO]a rlng on his finger yesterday afternoon. He 
night James Saunderson, who, with his son, g sary. 4 were Put together after coming through was comlng down Prince William street car-
John, constitute a well known firm of paint- / t^e canals in sections, made it doubtful rying a circular saw on a small Dole or stick
ers, fell down stairs at his residence and --- ----------------- - 1 ■ ■ whether fine would be able to reach Owen over hia shoulder, when he slipped and fell
broke his neck, dying Instantly. Coroner Hay «f 1 W Use Shiloh's Murr beforc^the 61pn1n^ but th.® ™ild i on the ice. The saw came down on his hand
decided that an inquest was unnecessary. Oil HD 12® for th/wor JTnlrl rod fPen7eatber whlcb ^Prevailed for ! an„ gtruck the rlng wlth such (orce that lt 

Deceased, who was fifty-three years of age, tÆ iu / / “. the last ten da-vs enabled the Keewatm d the oM throu„h t0 the bonecame here some years ago from Pennsylvania. //I (/ thesjfürp^^cough to get away from Buffalo at i) o’clock last rh. . , p ,, n , h fh .
He was un American soldier, a member of f ___ ~MY it a guar- Sundav night Some delay was occasioned ’ accl"
Custer’s regiment, and a pensioner. His wife "Ua/. Æ ; , „ ’ ■' n i f i k 0<F1‘Moned 6ent- ran out of hls house and cut the ring
died here some years ago. One son. John, // / / if V, “V /T ont Lake ,but tbp Kpewatm whlch Bomewhat ea6ed the paln. Had the
8urviTC8’ ** 7 f Æonir back if it entered the Detroit river by daylight aaw not atrUck the ring and slipped his hand

RVt actually Tuesday morning, and was favored by|woula have hem taken off.
RE quicker summer weather right through to this

port, where she arrived at 6.30 o’clock 
this morning. The Keewatin, which is 
the latest acquisition to the C. P. R. u 
per lake fleet, is 350 feet long, and h 
a 3,600 ton register. She can carry i 
first class cab'bi passengers, and with jj 
Assiniboia will., rive a greatly imp “ 
service by the £ P. R. during the i 

SW mer month*. ,

|retire from
the field in Kent county.Among these 

On June 6 at 6 o’clock p. m., the Atlas disturbing elements is the report that 
stnick the Norwegian bark Viking, Cap- VV. D. Carter has not yet consented to 

Boston, Dec. 25—Christmas in New Eng- tain Petenson, bound from Hamburg to take a place on the government ticket 
land was a green one. The ground ex Callao. Both were badly damaged by the ! as his future is causing him some uneasi- 
eept in the northern part of Maine and contact, but the bark fared worse. In J ness. He wants either to hold his pres- 
New Hampshire was bereft of snow, the terror of the night thirteen >f the ent federal appointment, which he cannot 
while the day itself was like one left over crew of the Norwegian bark boarded -he continue to do if he rune, or to be as-
from the Indian summer, or brought on American ship, crawling over tangled eured of something more lucrative in the Bome time as a result of which it is claim-

' ' ~ ’ ed that Mrs. Amesbury was intending to
Peterson and his wife were not among Politicians here who are acquainted with W™ divorce proceedings.

Mrs. Amesbury came from Virginia to

Qreen Christmas in New Eng
land.

ner at the home of Mrs. Jennie Rees, 
mother of Mrs. Amesbury, at 220 Metro
politan avenue, here, today.

The shooting was the result of family 
troubles which have been going on for "son and Frank Myers. McArthur, More

rison and Frank Myers were suspected of 
storing the stuff, not of selling it. No 
liquor was discovered in any of these

ouiumci, vi urvugiit, on ***mv»*w.u ou*pi vio-wn-ug wex biiiea oi sometûing more
from next spring. Similar,conditions ob- shrouds and dangling booms, but Captain i likely event of defeat.
tained two years ago. T>~4------- —J v:- —:c ------ ---- -1 -------- *' y •__^

With such unusual weather, customary tbose who made the dangerous transit, the situation, are convincedTtihat" the re-
holiday sport*, such as skating, ice hockey, but it was too dark to render aid, though moval of Mr. Barnes in the manner in i°‘n her family for Christmas. Dr. Ames-
coasting and similar winter amusements the Atlas stood by during the night and which it was brought about and the cir- buiY came from Milford, where he had
were impossible, so that the football or next morning the Viking had disappear- ! cumstancee which attended it have made an 0®CP f°r some time and there were
the baseball was brought out again and cd- 
the golf dub* once more swung over the 
links.

Ordinary business was given up entirely 
for the holiday spirit. Yet there were 
many who worked hard, notably the 
bers of the Salvation Army and others 
connected with similar

mem-

organizations. 
Thousands of people were given good din
ners for the first time in months, and 
many children who never knew the 
ing of Christmas were made glad with 
small presents.

The work of the Salvation Army extend- 
ded throughout New England while local 
charities helped to make the day a happy 
one for many a poor family.

Up to six o’clock tonight no accidents 
had been reported to mar the pleasure 
of the day, and the Christmas of 1907 in 
New England was undoubtedly one of 
the most enjoyable in many years, despite 
the business depression.

mean-

1
tMany Hungry Fed at Montreal.

Montreal, Dec. 25—(Special)—More charity 
Christmas dinners were given in Montreal to
day than for a score of years past, owing to 
the number of Montrealers who are out of 
work, and the large number of Immigrants 
who have recently arrived and cannot get 
anything to do. At the Old Brewery Mission, 
whose Christmàs charities are a feature of 
the city life, more than 700 men were given 
a big meal, more than twice as many as ever 
before. Most of these were new arrivals, of 
all nationalities, and seemed very hungry, 
consuming a surprising quantity of food. Six 
hours before the hour set there was a line 
awaiting thw dinner, and by 2 o'clock ‘there 
was a mob of hundreds of famished and half- 
frozen men fighting for first places, it took 
more than three hours to get them ^11 fed.
Christmas Cheer for Moncton’s 

Poor.

were
en

LEMIEUX LEAVES 
TOKIO TODAY

GREAT INCREASE OF 
DEATHS FROM HEART 

DISEASE IN NEW .YORK

(N. Y. Herald, Dec. 24.)
William R. Montgomery, who 

vice-preeidcnt and a director of the Hamil
ton Bank, was a " witness for two hours 
yesterday before the grand jury, which 
began a general investigation of the affairs

*was

AND SPEEDS AWAYcan-

avenue.

Man Also Dying of Injuries— ^ 

Both Run Over on Colum-
Thinks Mission Will Have Sat

isfactory Results —Bel ief 
That Japan Will Stop Labor 
Emigration to Canada.

Down at the Battery, Captain Davey 
Roach of the tug E. M. Timmins, made his 
annual distribution to his employes of $5 
gold pieces of the same weight and fineness ! 
of those of the employes of Central Park, i
received from the hand of Mrs. Russell Moncton, N. B., Dec. 25-The absence ot 
f-age. On Kills Island, 1,600 immigrants Bnow ,or sleighing and with nothing doing
Goridarér fheffiTrat ’ M ankenhMÎ8? ^ i ^raffiTa* q^ieT Chrlstm^' Moacton,aas 
Gould for their first Merry Christmas in The feature of this Christmas was the ih-
Amenca. There was a toy for every child terest taken by the churches and charitably 
™ a pink carnation for each adult The d,lsp?sed Persons in brightening the homes of 
Christmas spirit nervaded the the leBS fortunate of the city. A Santa Clauspervaaea the penal m- wagon, provided by popular Bubscrlotion tutions wiwjre real “home” dinners were i visited some of the poorer sections and dis

served. It foiW fts way into the Tombs : J*Ibutfd Christmas cheer. This was a new
k'™Ia[ry l}\\fTifed ie™ ioT the ffiTflrretrei,^dinbXee^dy^ythhe^^asFn°ï

eepers, handkerXJnefe for the matron», skating in Victoria rink, although the inter- 
and emokes and cift^colates for his fellow 1 vale furnished this outdoor sport, 
prisoners 7> hi««iX3 The weather was so mild that a few en-hundred noli bloLcke*x5 streets at a thusiasts played golf during the afternoon 

unored points where l/Jrt over «tecks of : The island boat, which is still running to 
mimnery and toys given away and Polnt du Chene, brought over a very heavy
b«g policemen their mind« in Ca,rg°c °,f fiTe.ight toîaï* The tre[sht from the
frantfn , U 11 V „ .ln iBland ls being rushed over the Summerside-i antic effortser to keep the bhssfully in- : Point du Chene route.
different from beneath the wheels of Jos®Ph Vatour, a Shediac man, fell off No.
^.loet'cars and automobiles. The police near Shediac la8t nlSht> and brokè

New York, Dec. 24—Astonishing increase 
in the mortality from heart disease, based 
on fitatititics made public yesterday by 
the Department of Health, were discuss
ed last evening with much earnestness by 
eminent physicians of this city.

According to the report of Dr. W. E. 
Guilfoy, registrar of the bureau of vital 
statistics, the increase of the number of 
fatal cases of heart disease for the first 
eleven months of this year in Manhattan 
and, the Bronx over the same period in, 
1996 was 1,246, or, if the ratio is main-1 
tained, 1,500 for the

GOLDFIELD MINE 
OWNERS TD ASK 

AID Df COURTS

bus Avenue, Boston.
Boston, Dec. 25—While shopping for Christ

mas gifts shortly after 10 o’clock last even
ing, Elizabeth Skinner, thirty years old, of 
5 Yarmouth street, and her sweetheart, Rob
ert L. Thompson, forty years old, of 32 Buck
ingham street, were knocked down and run

!

!

■

.

!

!

NEW YORK OFFICIALS 
TO BE REMOVED

TWO NORTH SHORE MILLS 
DESTROYED BY EIRE

Water Commissioners Awarded Con
tract Over $2,000,000 Higher 
Than Lowest Tender.

Plants of Wm. Currie, M. P. P.r at 
Charlo Wiped Out — Loss About 
$25,000; insurance $14,000.

ci

New York. Dec. 25—As a result of the 
investigation made by the- commissioners 
of accounts into the award, of the 
ract for the construction of Ashokan 
rim, a partout, the city’s new water sup

ply system. the""board of water commie- 
,-ionens will be removed by Mayor Mc
Clellan unless his action is forestalled by 
their resignations. This was made known 
today following the receipt by the mayor 
of the report of the commissioners of ac-1 
counts, John Purrey Mitchell and Phillip 
B. Gaynor.

The water commissioners, Edward Sim
mons, Chas. N. Chadwick and Chas. N. 
Shaw, awarded the Ashokan contract to 
MacArthur Brothers Company, whose bid 
was $12,669,775, against $10,315,530, bid for 
the work by the John Pierce Company. 
Protests were immediately filed and an in
quiry was ordered by the mayor. Charges 
of incompctency and misconduct based up
on an alleged waste of public funds will 
be preferred against the members of the 
water board.

Dalhousie, N. B., Dec. 25.—Two mills 
owned by William Currie, M. P. P., at 
Charlo, were totally destroyed by fire 
yerierday morning. The only present 
solution'of the cause of the fire is light-

con-

DENIAL THAT STEVENSON 
HAS QUIT FORESTERS i

jToronto, Dec. 24—W. H. Hunter, supreme 
counsellor of the Independent Order of For- 1 
esters, and a member of the executive coun
cil, contradicted the published report that 
Elliott G. Stevenson, supreme chief ranger, 
had tendered his resignation on Saturday, and 
had been succeeded by Henry Collins, supreme 
treasurer. Mr. Hunter said he was in at
tendance at a meeting of the executive coun
cil on Saturday and Mr. Stevenson led not 
resigned nor was there anything cf the kind 
in contemplation. Mr. Stevenson, Le added, 
held his position at great personal sacrifice, 
but was prepared to continue in office as ion g 
as he could render any service to the order. 
Harry Collins, when spoken to, also denied 
the report.

i

OF DIGBY MANHAVELOCK RESIDENCE 
DESTROYED BY FIRE Not*

PRINCE EDWARD 
ISLAND TRAGEDIES

Cr
fSussex, N. B., Dec. 25.—The beautiful 

residence of Wm. J. Alward, who resides 
two miles from Havelock, was completely 
destroyed by fire this morning at 10 
o'clock. The fire started in the «second 
story and before it was discovered the 
•ntire flat was in flames. As nothing 
could be done to stay its progress the oc
cupants got what little stuff they could 
from the first floor.

The neighbors turned out and formed a 
uuckv-t brigade and it was only by hard 
Hgjidfhg that the adjoining buildings were 
sated.

Ihe loss is partly covered with insur
ance. Mr. A1 ward's lose is in the vicinity 

$3,000. This residence was formerly 
•roed by Abraham Alward, provincial 

librarian of Fredericton.

whatever 
hoiSe work itYouth Drowned in a Foot of Water- 

Deranged Man Commits Suicide.
th l

TifE NE’ ;enttur d< ih all >

wTwo Years for Amherst Thief.Charlottetown, P. E. L, Dec. 24—John Mc- 
Gey. aged seventeen, was found dead this 
morning in a foot of water at Mount Stewart, 
about 200 yards from the home of his 
ployer, S. C. Clark. It is thought the lad 
had been drinking.

Allen McLean, aged seventy-eight, of Lot 
14, Prince county, who had been suffering 
from menta! depression, took carbolic acid 
and died shortly afterwards.

do qu

Ctftghs 
rod Colds
iOUiqKLY

ffhan anything ySu 
ever tried. Safe to$ 
take,—nothing in' 
it to hurt even a 
baby. 34 years of 
success commend 
Shiloh’s Cure— 
26c., 60c., $1.

Football Player Killed by Trolley.
Fall River, Dec. 25—While chasing a 

football with which he and other boys 
were playing today, Joseph Rapoza, aged 
16, of 155 Shove street, ran in front of a 
trolley car on the Newport and Fall 

-I River line., and was fatally injured. Hia 
I death occurred at the hospital.

Amherst, N. S., Dec. 24—H. Dryden, aged 
eighteen, arrested on Saturday night, charged 
with stealing, was brought before Magistrate 
McKenzie today and sentenced to two years 
in Dorchester penitentiary, Dryden has al
ready servéd a term there. Stealing from I 
famijieo has been going on for some " eeks. 
Th& police arranged to catch the offender, | 
and Dryden was caugi^ in the act.
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TRAGIC VOYAGE HIER WOULD, SHOT WIFE DEAD SUSSEX RAIDS MAKECHRISTMAS ROYALLY
OBSERVED IN NEW YORK «ROUND TIE HORN BUT HESITATES BEFORE HER SONS DRY CHRISTMAS LIVELY
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she answered, “provided that when it 
does you share with me.”

Then Mannering understood.
“Upon my word,’’ he exclaimed, “you 

are an apt conspirator indeed. All this 
time you have fooled with me. I even 
fancied, bah! How much is Borrowdean 
giving you for this?’’

“Nothing at all,” she answered, coolly.
sincere desire for your wel-

KILLED BY A COW'S TAILMCIEIT ES IN 
OLD NEWSPAPERS

HOME EM 
■ES 1EMEII

think that we have anything to worry 
about.”

“But he knows!”
“I could not imagine a man,” Manner 

ing said, “better able to keep a secret.”
The girl sat silent for a moment.
“I suppose I have been an idiot,” she 

remarked.
“You have been nothing of the sort,

Mannering admitted, firmly. "You have ggyg Many Persons Here Can Be Made
done just what is kind, and what will help J J , J,
me to save the situation. I must confess Happy Again By USIfig IillS.
that I should not like to have been taken
by surprise You have saved me from ' Thgre £g aQ much
that. Now et us put the our neighborhood now that tt
away for a time How I wmh that you advice aQ eminent authoritJ
could stay here for a few days £or readers of a large Eastern Yiily paper,

“I ougH™=t to have W for so ^ Wehly appreciated by those who

not exist in the house by myself any bftta- firegrate
longer. He nodded. He felt that it was useless - mnnlml JjfJjJjL three ouncee^i Co

“Where is Richard?” Mannering asked, to combat her resolution. 'J’o t shake thfY
“Gone into Norwich to dine at the tar- “You and I,” he said, gravely “have ?n a dbottWand t3fe in'teaspoonful

racks with some stupid men. Not that I both our burdens to carry. Only it seems , tt ,T bdti also Mink
mind his going," she added, hastily. “I a little unfair that Providence shouldwish he’d stay away for a month. Of have made my back so much the broader. p “V C,I d that lhere are fê
course he’s a .very good sort, and all that, hasten, Hester. .of this *ead and tlrturous dis
but he’s deadly monotonous. Uncle really, The full murmur of the sea growing ^ M » find readJrelief in t\
as a matter of curiosity, before I get to louder and louder as the salt water flowed home.mJT mixture
be an old woman I should like to see one I up into the creeks betokened the change
other young man.” j of tide. Faint wreaths of mist were rising

“Plenty on the links just now!” j up from over the shadowy marshland.
"I know it. I eat out near the ninth 1 Above them were the stars. He laid his

hole all this morning. There are some hand upon her shoulder.
Cambridge boys who looked quite nice | “Dear chdd!” he «id, “I think that acidg and waflte matte 
One of them was really delightful when I ! you understand how it is that the burden , on] Rhenmatigm but
ahowed him where his ball was, but I j after all is easier for me. A man may for-
can’t consider that an introduction, can I? get his troubles here, for all the while 
Heavens, who’s this?" there is this eternal background of peace-

Behind the trim maidservant already ful things.” 
crossing the lawn, and within a few yards Her hand stole into hie. 
of them came a strange, almost tragical, “ïes,” she murmured, . I understand, 
figure. Her plain black clothes and hat Don’t let them ever bring you away.

'powdered with dust, there were rHAPTFR XI
deep lines under her eyee, die swayed a UMAiTlildt Al.#
tittle when she walked a,-though_ with ^ ^ {ound ^

Shci BeeP°?d Juh it» mull the over-scented, over-heated room, which
mto the cool, quiet garden, with itscoun ^ j o£ aU lace6 in the worJd the
try odours and general air of peace an ^ b£“d ^ moBt Freeh from the 
alien note. One almost heard the deep ^ t place8 o£ hia OTlltry home, 
nnderery from a far away world of suffer- {ound the atmosphere intolerable. Af- 
mg-the great, ever-moving wheele eeem- ^ e few minute8, ^altmg he threw open
ed to have caught her up aud thrown window6 and leaned out. Hester was 
her down in tins most incongruous of wa]kjng £n y,e somewhere. He had

a shrewd idea that she had been sent out 
of the way. With a restless impatience of 
her absence he awaited the interview 
which he dreaded.

Her coming took him a little by sur
prise. She seemed to have laid aside all 
her usual customs. She entered the room 
quietly. She greeted him almost nervously.
She was dressed, without at any rate any 
obvious attempt to attract, in a plain 

! black gown, and with none of (the extra- 
j vagances in which she sometimes delight
ed. Her usual boisterous confidence of 
manner seemed to have deserted her. Her 
face without its skilful touches of rouge 
looked thin, and almost peaked.

"I am so glad that you came,Lawrence,” 
she «id. “It was very good of yon.”

She glanced towards the opened win
dows, anil he closed them at onoe.

“I am afraid,” he «id, “that you have 
not been well!”

There was a touch of her old self in the 
hardness of her low laugh.

“It is remorse!” she declared. “I think 
that for onoe in my life I have permitted 
myself to think! It is a great mistake.
One loses confidence when one realizes 
what a beast one is.”

He waited in silence. It seemed to him 
She sat down a little

r Binghampton, N. Y.—VVm. A. Wells, oi 
Neward Valley, was milking, when a cow 
swished her tail, striking hinyfllt the fore
head with the fleshy parlor the append 
age. Shortly afterward* 
turned to the housrf; c« 
in the head, whjlh Jta 
Physicians pronoi 
on by the blow I 
Welle di|d the pamV^ght. #

; resyft of pSsoned bloc 
îcomJ constipated» kidneys g 

I «^fion becomes poor, ai 
ped with imiurities, whp 
less in the bfcod vobb^b. 

WhAieva^tiare is headache, J^rckacb 
neuralgW^ rhlumatiem—it 
poisoning. “lË:uit-a-tives”^^re a certa' 
cure for all tn^se troubj^r 

“Fruit-a-tives” are 
and tonics. 50c. ^

A LOST
i LEADER ,» 1 Mr. Wells re- 

nplainiijÆof a pai 
ipidlj^4^ 
it «ujlSp]

"It is my own 
fare which has prompted all that I have 
said to you. I am ambitious for you, Law
rence. I should like to see you prime min
ister. I am sure you could be if you tried.

letting your talents rust, and I 
An’t approve of it!” 
f The faint note of mockery in her tone 
Aas clearly apparent. Mannering found it 
hard to answer her calmly.

“Come,” he said, “put It into plain 
words. What does it mean? What do you 
want?”

“Sir Leslie tells me,” she said, raising 
her eyes and looking him in the face, 
“that his party is prepared to find you a 
safe seat tomorrow. I want you to give 
up your hermit’s life and accept it.”

“And the alternative?”
“You have it already before you. Your 

reception of it was not, I must admit, al
together flattering.”

“I am allowed,” he said, “some short 
ce of time for consideration?”
Until tomorrow, if you wish,” she ans

wered. “I imagine you know pretty wdil 
what you mean to do.”

He picked up his hat and turned to
wards the door.

“Yes,” he said, “I suppose I do!”
(To be continued.)
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CHAPTER IX—(Continued.)

At* hour or so later Mrs. Phillimore de
parted in a hired brougham. Her hair 
bad been carefully arranged by a local ex
pert who had .an establishment in the 
next street, her pink silk gown had come 
through the ordeal of cleansing with re
markable success, and the heels on her 
new evening shoes resembled more than 
anything else, miniature stilts. Her fa^c 
was wreathed in smiles, and she possessed 
the good conscience and light heart of a 

who feels that she has made a suc
cessful toilette. All the vague misgivings 
of a short while ago had vanished. She 
gave her hair a final touch in the Bide 
window of the carriage as she drove off, 
and quite forgot to wave her hand to Hes
ter, who was standing up at the window to 
see her go. If any misgivings remained 
at all between the two, they were not with 
her. She settled back amongst the cush
ions with a little sigh of content. Sir 
Leslie was a most delightful person, and 
evidently not at all insensible to her 
charms. She was sure that she was going 
to have a delightful evening.

ih blotHow Some Crimes Were Punished 
Here Under the Old Regime- 
Natural History Society Museum 
Has Four Interesting Copies.
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Among the many objects of local inter- th^produTof thto’prov-

est in the possession of the Natural Hjs- jnce—hopes every well wisher to the 
tory museum are four old newspapers. Of , country wyi give every possible encourage- 
these three are copies of the St. John; ment to ^ ia.uda.ble a design of saving 
Gazette and Weekly Advertiser, for money from going out of the province for
16 and May 1, 1789, and May 8, 1795. The t^e articles which we can with a little in 
Weekly Advertiser was published every ■ duBtry fumi8h ourgeives.
Friday by John Ryan at his printing ofhce j „Ibe higheat prioe be given for any 
68 Prince William street. | quantity of barley delivered at hie store „

The fourth is the St. John Gazette and j jn gt. Joh or tQ MetiBr8. John and Dun 
General Advertiser, of August 16, 1799. , can McLeod at Fredericton.”
This paper, aa the imprint shows, was Ihe names o£ most o£ the beveragefc 
pubhshed by “Jacob 8 Mott, at his print- mentioned m thifl liat are 6trange to mod. 
ing office in Bntam street where essays, em ton Ihey went out o£ faahioi
advertisements etc., are thankfully re- ^ the .< laln and hair powder’
ceived.” Judged from the modern stand- but nQ doubt th were ^ capable ^ 
point these sheets are very small. They duc^ a aingu]ar exhilaration if taken 
were probably quite ^ enou£, how- in £ quantitiefi.

n t J Ï Before leaving this particular issue of
pulled the lever of the tend press^ Con- Jobn tiazette and Weekly Adver.
sidering them age they are well preserved tiger there ^ a notioe wbich jt „ be 
anil legible. well to quote to show that there were

“easy marks” in St. John ther. This 
particular notice is signed by Z. Ringslf 
and reads: “Whereas in March 1788 u 
certain Joseph Wheaton, late an officer 
in the American service, left the sum o 
forty-one pounds, currency, in my car 
whilst he went down the bay on som« 
business which he either had or pretend 
ed to have, and for which at his reques 
I gave him my note, payable on demand 
some time after said Wheaton return^ 
he called for the money he had left wi^ 
me which I paid him without asking fo 
the note, or then recollecting my havin 
given him one, and of which he carefull 
avoided putting me in mind. Now I an 
well informed that the said Wheaton has 
been and still is endeavoring to negotiate 
the note he has so fraudulently detained in 
his possession and thereby to impose on 
some unsuspecting person. I therefor 
think it a duty I owe to the public 
caution them against taking or receh 
the same as he has received its full va 
and request their treating him as hia *. 
principled conduct deserves.

said tJstrengthen 
«sues of the 

]Mr and strain 
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diseases. Every man or 
feels that their kidneysfare not healthy 
and active, or who suffers from any urin
ary trouble whatever, Mould not hesitate 
to make up this mixtup, _as it is certain 
to do much good, and piay save you from 
much misery and suffering after while.

Our home druggists say they will either 
supply the ingredients or mix the pre
scription ready to take if our readers ask 
them.
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MORE CES OF 
THIEVING III CII1
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Aid. McGoldrick's Junk Store Door 
Forced-H. A. Fierce's Barber Shop 
Broken Into.

you called—atonement. I refused it. Just 
then it seemed horrible. Now that feel-

Borrowdean, if he possessed no 
science, was not altogether free from some 
kindred eccentricity. He was reminded 
sharply enough of the fact about one 

- xTclock the next morning, when the door 
of the little house in Merton Street was 
suddenly opened before he could touch the 
bell. Framed in a little slanting gleam 
of light, Hester, still wearing her plain 
black gown, stood and looked at him. His 
careless words of explanation died away 
upon his lips. The fire which flashed from 
her hollow eyes seemed to wither up the 
very sources of speech within him. The 
half lights were kind to her. He saw 
nothing of the hollow cheeks. The 
ness of her pose and manner had passed 
like magic away. She stood there, erect 
as a dart, her head thrown back, a curious 
mixture of scorn, of loathing and of fear 
in her expression. She looked at him 
steadily, and he felt his cheeks bum. He 

;%~'iwas ashamed,—ashamed of himself,ashamed 
of his errand. „

“Your mother,” he said, struggling to 
look away from her, “is—a little unwell.
The heat of the room-----”

She swept down the steps and passed 
him. Before he could reach her side she 

tugging at the handle of the carriage

con

ing has passed away. I am lonely, Law
rence, and I am weary of the sort of life 
I have been living. Supposing I 
you to make me that offer again?”

Mannering turned slowly towards her. 
He was not a man who easily ahowed 
emotion, but there were traces of it now 
in his face. The hand which rested on 
the back of his chair shook. There was 
in his eyes the took of a man who sees 
evil things.

“It is too late, Blanche,” he said. “You 
cannot be in earnest?^

<rWhy not?” she murmured, dropping 
her eyes. “I am weary of my life. What 
you owed me then you owe me now. Why 
should it be too late? I am not an old 
woman yet, nor are yon an old man, and 
I am weary of being alone.”

Mannering walked to the window. His 
hand went to his forehead. It was damp 
and odd. He was afraid! If she were in 
earnest! And she spoke like a woman 
who knew her mind. She was always, he 
remembered, a creature of caprice. If she 
were really in earnest!

“We have drifted too far apart,Blanche, 
he said, Tnaking an effort to face the situ
ation. “Years ago this might have been 
possible. Today it would be a dismal 
failure. My Ways are not yours. The life 
I lead would bore you to death.”

“There is no reason why you shoulld 
not alter it,” she answered, calmly. “In 
fact, I should wish you to. Blakeley all 
the year round would be an impossibility, 
ïou could come and live in London.”

He looked at her fixedly.
“Have you forgotten?” he asked.
She covered her face with her hands for 

„ moment. If indeed she really felt any 
emotion it passed quickly away, for when 
she looked up again there were no traces 
left.

asked Old St. John.places. Clara, in her cool white dress, her 
fresh complexion, her general air of health 
and girlish vigor, seemed, as she rose to 
her feet, a creature of another sex, al
most of another world. The two girls ex
changed for a moment wondering glances. 
Then Mannering intervened.

“Hester!” he exclaimed. “Why—is there 
anything wrong?” 1

“Nothing—Very serious,” she answered. 
“But I had to see you. I thought that I 
had better come.”

He held out his hands.
“You have had a tiring journey,” he 

said. “You must come in to the house and 
let them find you something to eat. Clara, 
this is Hester Phillimore, the daughter of 
an old friend of mine. Will you see about 

for her, and lend her anything

It seems that the arrest of three young 
men on the charge of attempted burglary 
on Saturday evening last did not put a 
stay to the petty thieving carried on. 
It is reported that Greenslade’s grocery 
in City Road was entered Saturday (bight 
and some articles taken.

Wednesday morning when Aid. John Mc- 
Goldrick was passing along Mill street he 
was surprised to see the door of his junk- 
shop open. He found that the door had 
been forced and broken. He could see 
footsteps made by someone entering the 
building. On examination, however, it 
was found that nothing had been taken 
and it is thought that the thieves were 
frightened away before they secured any 
booty.

A few days ago some cars in the I. C. 
R. yards were broken into. A pair of 
rubbers and three bottles of whiskey were 
taken at various times.

Between 10 and 10.30 Monday night a 
glass panel in the front door of H. A. 
Pierce’s barber shop, in Dock street, was 
kicked in and razors and cash stolen to 
the amount of about $30.

While there is not a great deal of local 
news in either of these papers their con
tents throw some curious sidelights on the 

and customs of that time. The

1
R

manners
slave trade, although, perhaps, never very 
strongly entrenched in these parts, was 
not unknown as the following advertise
ment in the issue of the St. John Gazette 
and Weekly Advertiser of Jan. 16, 1789, 
shows:

“For sale, a stout, likely and very active 
yonng black woman, late the property of 
John H. Carey. She is not offered for any 
fault, but to singularly sober and diligent. 
Enquire of James Hayt; Oct. 3rd, 1788.”

The following list of officers published 
in the issue of the same paper for May 8, 
1795, will be of interest:

William Whitlock, James Grigor, over- 
of the poor; John Boggs, Godfrey 

Leideck, overseers of the fishery; John 
Chaloner, Godfrey Leideck, gaugers; Robt. 
Alder, Peter Cables, Anthony Cables, 
David Waterbury, J. Walker, inspectors 
of fish; Godfrey Leideck, Thomas Mullen, 
Hugh Lord, marshals; William Harding, 
fence viewer; Godfrey Leideck, high con
stable; George Leonard, Lewis Champiere, 
James Watson, John Smith Hatfield, con
stables; John Smith Hatfield, Lewis 
Champiere, officers to enforce the act 
against goats, swine and stallions.”

A very noticeable thing in these papers 
to an advertisement in all four concerning 
the “Assize of Bread.” This was an ordin- 

to regulate the weight of that neces
sity and if it was not strictly observed it 

at least frequently enough brought 
to the notice of the public. This is the 
way one of these notices reads:

“Assize of Bread; established June 14th, 
1799. The six-penny- wheaten loaf to 
weigh 1 pound 10 ounces; the sixpenny 
rye loaf to weigh 2 pounds 14 ounces, and 
other loaves in proportion.

"WILLIAM CAMPBELL, Mayor.”
Another thing that may be gathered 

from these ancient news sheets is that the 
St. John merchants of 100 years ago were, 

of them at least, fur traders as well. 
For instance Zepheniah Kingsley in the 
St. John Gazette and Weekly Advertiser 
has an advertisement in which he offers 
for sale to the public almost anything and 
everything in the dry goods line and at 
the bottom of the advertisement appears 
the following:

“N. B. He takes in exchange for goods 
at a low advance, dryed fish, oil, skins 
and furs of all sorts, moose hides at 10s., 
lucifee at 10s. to 10s. 6d., otter, 17s. 6d. 
to 20s., castoreum 10s. per lb., bear and 
all other skins and furs in proportion.”

It will M seen from the foregoing list 
that castorenm 
scarce and high.

In the same issue is the advertisement 
of Hall, Lewis & Odber. This firm offers 
for sale their stock in trade on the most 
advantageous terms. The description of 
the stock shows that it consisted of dry 
goods, hardware, stationery and groceries. 
The conclusion of the advertisement reads:

“The above articles will be sold for 
cash or good bills of exchange, or deliver
ed in barter for fish oil or furs of all kinds 
for which the most generous price will be 
allowed—and on no other terms as they 
are resolved on giving no further credit.

“They onoe more and positively for the 
lsst time give this public notice to all: 
those any ways indebted to them to settle 

balances without further

'

wean-

»

a a room 
she requires?”

“Of course," Clara answered. "Won’t 
into the house with me,” she

m
seers

you come
added pleasantly to the girl. "You must 
be horribly tired traveling this hot 
weather, and this is such an out of the 
way comer of the world I”

Hester lingered for a moment, glancing 
nervously at Mannering.

“I must go back tonight,” she said. "I 
only came because I thought that it would 
be quicker than writing.”

“Tonight?" he exclaimed. "But, my 
dear girl, that is impossible. There are 
no trains, and you are tired out already. 
Go into the house with my niece, and we 
will have a talk afterwards.”

He walked across the lawn with them, 
talking pleasantly to Hester, as though her 
visit were in no sense of the word un
pleasant, or an extraordinary event. But 
when he, returned to his seat under the 
cedar tree hia whole expression was 
changed. The lines about hie face had in
sensibly deepened. He leaned a little for
ward, looking with weary, unseeing eyes

was

“Mother,” she cried, through the win
dow, “undo the door!”

But Mrs. Phillimore made no answer. 
When at last the door was opened she 
was discovered half asleep in a comer. Her 
hair was in some disorder, and her cheeks 
no* longer preserved that even coloring 
wbich to a result of the artistic use of 
the rouge-pot. Her head was thrown back, 
and she was apparently asleep. Hester 
stifled a sob. She took her mother by the 
arm, and shook her.

Mrs. Phillimore eat up and smiled a 
sleepy smile. She made a few incoherent 
remarks. They helped her into the house 

****ttHd into an easy chair, where she prompt
ly turned her face towards the cushions 
and resumed her slumber. Sir Leslie 
moved towards the door, then hesitated.

“Miss Phillimore,” he said, “I cannot 
tell you how sorry I am that this should 
have happened."

She was on her knees before her mother. 
She turned and rose slowly to her feet. 
Sir Leslie never quite forgot her gesture 
as she motioned him towards the door. 
It was one of the most uncomfortable mo
ments of hie life.

‘T am afraid-----”
She did not speak a word, yet Sir Leslie 

obeyed what seemed to him more elo- 
; quent than words. He turned and left the 
room and the house. Without any change 
in her tense expression she waited until 
she heard him go. Then she sank npon 

i her knees on the hearthrug, and hid her 
face in her hands.

“Z. KINGSLEY.”
“The printers in the province of Nov 

Scotia and throughout the United State 
are requested to insert the above adver 
tisement in their newspapers.

St. John, New Brunswick, March 20th, 
1780.”

Very little space is given in these earh 
newspaper» to strictly local news. Na 
poleon was at the zenith of his power 
and England was engaged with him in 3 
life and death struggle for the mastery o! 
the seas. Naturally the colonies were 
vitally interested in the outcome and it if 
little wonder that most of the space in 
these papers is given over to descriptions 
of the great sea fights.

é

MRS. TRENHOLM WRITESthe best tiling, 
wearily. He remained standing a few feet
away.

“I have given you away, Lawrence,” 
she «id, quietly. . ,

“So," he remarked, ‘T understand.
“Hester has told you, of course. I am 

not Blaming her. She did quite right. Only 
I should have told you myself. I wanted 
to be the first to assure you of this. Our 
secret is quite safe. The man—with whom 
I made a fool of myeelf—has given me his 
word of honor.”

Leslie
into the tangled shrubbery. Had aU men,J honor!” Mannering remaned, with slow 
h« wondered, this secret chapter in their' ec?™'1"Do y°U^V th®™D’ £ 
lives—the one sore place so impossible to , .“1^ »at he wrshes to be your
forget, the cupboard of shadows never and not yourenemy she sard-
wholly closed, shadows which at any mo- “He drones hra fnends for what they 
ment might steal out and encompass his •» worth to him, Mannenng angered, 
darkening life? He sat there motionless, U 18 all a mattered self-interest. He has 
and hie thoughts traveled backwards. flome l<*e£. of making me the stepping- 
There were many thin*, in his life which etone to his advancement I have a place 
he had forgotten, but never this. Every Ju9t ”°w m his scheme of life. But as for 
word that had been spoken, every detail friendship. Borrowdean does not know 
in that tragic little scene seemed to glide the meanmg of the word, 
into his memory with a distinctness and 8pe^ bitterly, she remarked,
amplitude which time had never for one the man, he answered,
second dimmed. So it must be until the ./WiU you tell me she asked, what
end. He forgot the girl and her errand. J® *bat he wants of you.
He forgot the carefully cultivated phil- shrugged his shoulders.
osophy which for so many years had help- “la this worth discussing between us?’
ed him towards forgetfulness. So he sat ,, j*6 .
until the sound of their voices upon the ‘Yes.’
lawn recalled him to the present.

“I will leave you to have your talk with 
uncle,” Clara said. “Afterwards I will 
come back to you. There he is, sitting 
under the cedar tree.”

The girl came swiftly over to his side, don’t you?”
For a moment the compassion which he Mannering turned abruptly round, he 
had always felt for her swept away the had been gazing out of the window, won- 
memory of liis own sorrow. Her pallid, dering how long it would be before Hester 
colorless face had lost everything except returned, and looked her in the face, 
expression. If the weariness, which seem- “Why don’t I!” he repeated, a little 
ed to have found a home in her eyes, was vaguely. “How can you ask me such a 
just now absent, it was because a worse question as that?”
thing was shining out of them—a fear of She was undisturbed. Again he marvell-
which there were traces even in her hur- j ed at the change in her. your
ried walk and tone. He rose at once and : “Ig it so very extraordinary a question?” willing to pay for it?
held out his hands. ' ghe said. “I have often wondered whether looked at her incre ou y.

“Come and sit down, Hester,” he said, you meant to content yourself with your bhe laughed, and the laug onge 
“and don’t look so frightened.” present life always. It is scarcely worthy her old self. T

She obeÿed him at once. of you, is it? You were bom to other indeea. I thought t a was exp
“I am frightened,” she said, “because I things than to live the life of a country enough, brutally explicit even. Y\ hat have 

feel that I ought not to have come here, gentleman. You dabble in literature, they y°u to lï} p °f
and yet I thought that you ought to know and poke your stick into politics and y<>ureelf • What sacrifice are you pre-
at.once what has happened. Sir Leslie through the pages of the reviews. Why pared to make. .
Borrowdean has been coming to see don-t you take your coat off and play the He looked at her furtively, as though
mother. Last night he took her out to game9*’ even then he doubted the significance of Lunenburg, N. S., Dec. 25.—Joseph
dinner. She came home—late—she was xfannerin* was silent for several mo- her word** „ , Nickoll, fireman of the Newfoundland
not quite herself. This morning she was ment6 Iiegwa6, however, meditating his ! “ïon have already half my income, he. 6teamer Louise, was found drowned in
frightened and hysterical. She said-that own r , ,ese tban 8tudying hia question-j alolwly' , , , Lunenburg harbor this morning. Nickoll
she had been talking." cr He“ attitude wa8 amazing to him She She ahrugged her sho“Jders- , did not go on board last night and this

“To Sir Leslie Borrowdean? watched him all the time frowning 1 “A thouaand a year! What 6811 one do morning his cap was found floating near; wh0 was“Yes.” I “‘you a™ not usutiîy 'so tongue-tied ”! on that? To ,ivc dcCent,y in t0WD 0ne the boft, lying at Zwicker’s wharf. He, flat of articles including “Wheat and rye
Mannering showed no signs of dismay, i , Mma , , • i ]tr _,i needs much more. evidently fell into the water while at- flour, ship bread in barrels, crackers, tur-He took th! girl’s thin white hand in his, "ttoT ’ne" ' “It is as much as I can offer,” he re- Opting to board. He was found on the j pentine, soap, scented and plain, hair

and held it almost affectionately. =, l'< v., , ., • ,, ! marked, stiffly. j bottom with his face dreadfully bruised, powder, which he offers at his store in“I am very glad to know this at once, g^ sa.d, quietly, | y„u Bhould pam money,” ahe de- j Z °mg that he had struck somethiug in Bt. John street. T’arls; 2i~TbeZ ‘ 9Ue
dear,” lie said, “and you did wbtftWte ? * * \ ,~ . .. clared. “It’s easy enough for men with hj f „g Ueceased belonged to St. John’s He also has a word to say to those who : «“V today in the subterranean passages o

’ ■ ’ ’ ’ ’ *- — 1 ter!at lt brains. Go back into politics instead of "" 8 ,re behind in their accounts. He threat- the Opera House. It consisted ot deposit™
JMU oir jjunvwtiuttii uw icamiu; m?t*er to -v ou or (idling your time away down in Blakeley. , ntT- - ene to put all unpaid accounts into the in a specially prepared vault a talking ma.
to make himself my enemy. On the con- ] w“ay manner of use 1 make «them! if mean it! I’ve no patience with men , A nn,iolntaric« hands of a lawyer for collection and theniohEu® and » number of discs bearing record
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Denies Matter in Statement Relative 
to Westmorland Case About Which 
St. John Lawyers Were Consulted.

ance

wasa

► Mrs. Margaret C. Trenholm writes from 
Somerville (Maesl), relative to statements 
which appeared in the St. John papers 
on Dec. 19, relative to herself and her 
husband, Chester C. Trenholm. It was 
there stated that St. John lawyers had 
been consulted relative to a case arising 
out of domestic infelicity of Mr. end Mrs. 
Trenholm, of Bayfield, Westmorland 
county and that Mrs. Trenhdlin would 
bring two actions, one against her hus
band for failing to return money borrowed 
from her, and one against a woman for 
alienation of her husband's affections. It 
was also stated that the husband had 
given out that Mrs. Trenholm had gone 
to Bayfield and wanted to live with him 
but that he refused to have anything to 
do with her and that he advertised her in 
a Sackville paper. '

Mrs. Trenholm, in her letter, states that 
she never lived in Bayfield, that she did 
not ask Trenholm to live with her, and 
that he never said in her presence that 
he would have nothing to do with her; 
and moreover, that she has obtained from 
the Massachusetts courts a decree for 
separate support. The decree, she writes, 
does not state jealousy.

Mrs. Trenholm gives names of people in 
St. John and elsewhere and invites refer- 

to them to substantiate her state- 
She also writes that proofs are

“I have forgotten nothing," she declar
ed, defiantly. “Only the horror and fear 
of it all has passed away. I don’t see why, 
I should suffer all my life. In fact I don t 

to. 1 don’t want, to be a miserable, 
lonely old woman. I want a home, some 
thing different to this.”

Mannering faced her gravely.
“Blanche," be said, “you are proposing 

something which would most surely rum 
the rest of our lives. What we might have 
been to one another if things had been 
different it to hard to say. But this much 
is very certain. We belong now to differ
ent worlds. We have drifted apart with 
the years. Even the little we see of one 
another now to far from a pleasure to 
either of us. What you are suggesting 
would he simply suicidal.”

She was silent. He watched her anxi
ously. As a rule her face was easy enough 
to read. Today it was impenetrable. He 
could not tell what was passing behind 
that still, almost stony, look. Her silence 
forced him again into speech.

“You agree with me, surely, Blanche? 
You must agree with me?”

She raised her head.
“I am not sure that I do,” she answer

ed. “But at least I understand you. That 
is something! You want to go on as you 
are—apart from me. That is true, isn t 
it?”

Borrowdean’s—word of Some Criminal Matters.“SirI In the issue of the St. John Gazett* 
and Weekly Advertiser for May 8, 1795 
there is a communication from Quebec da 
ted March 28, which gives an account ol 
the proceedings in the Court of King » 
Bench. The first part recites that b) 
command of the governor noli prosequi 
were entered in the cases of a number o 
Frenchmen indicted for treason. The 
next gives some instances punishment* 
now happily obsolete. /

“Francois Aumier and/ Francois Dufaux 
for shoplifting, to bd imprisoned 
months and then in the hand.

for stealing in a dwell 
glue of twenty shillings, 
HjLdx months and then

mean

some

8

“Isaac Newjfltt 
ing EouBe'To thq 
to be imprtoonej 
burnt in the v

“Thomae, alias 'Tom, a^mulatto, foi 
stealing in a dwelling houe^ffilteï'' fort' 
shillings sterling, was found guilty an 
received sentence of death, to be carric 
into execution on the 8th day of Ma; 
next.”

The following appears in the same paper.
“Notice is hereby given that the road 

between Mahogany and Musquash to in
tended to be finished this season. Any 
person or persons that are willing to work 
on the same by the job or otherwise- 
Apply to Samuel Willard, Esq., at Ms 
hogany, or Col. D’Veber and Major Men 
zies, at Musquash.

"Lancaster, March 27th, 1795.”

CHAPTER X.i‘
“Very well, then, you shall know. He 

wants me to re-enter political life, to be 
the jackal to pull the chestnuts out of the 
fire for him.”

“To re-enter political life? And why

or beaver was even thenMannering sat alone in the shade of his 
cedar tree. He had walked in his rose- 
garden amongst a wilderness of drooping 
blossoms, for the season of roses was gone. 
."He had crossed the marshland seawards, 
only to find a little crowd of holiday-mak
ers in possession of the golf links and the 
green tufted stretch of sandy shore. The 
day had been long, almost irksome. A fit 
of restlessness had driven him from hto 
study. He seemed to have lost all power 

.of concentration. For once his brain had 
failed him. The shadowy companions who 
stood ever between him and solitude re
mained on in voked. Hto cigar had burnt 
out between hto fingers. He threw it im
patiently away. These were the days, the 
hours he dreaded.

Clara came down the garden from the 
house, and seeing him cross the lawn and 
eat down beside him.

“Why, my dear uncle,” she exclaimed. 
“You look almost as dull as I feel! Let us 
be miserable together!”

“With all my heart,” he answered.” 
"Whilst we are about it, can we invent a 
cause?”

“Invent!” she repeated. “I do not think 
we need either of us look very far. Every 

■ one seems to have gone away whose pres- 
made this place endurable. Uncle,

ence 
ments.
in the possession of her lawyer, J. M. 
Price, here.

In closing, she reaffirms her denial that 
she ever asked Trenholm to live with her 
and says that in the presence of her at
torney she refused to live with him, and 
also that Trenholm never said he would 
have nothing to do with her.

“Yes!"
She nodded.
“At,least you are candid." You want 

liberty—unfettered. What are you

VOICES OF OBEIT 
SINGERS BURIED TO

■ their respective 
delay, as it is their fixed determination 
to leave this province by the first day of 
May next;—and all accounts remaining 
at that time unpaid, will be left in the 
hands of an attorney to sue for without 
discrimination.”

It is evident from the above that bad 
debts were not unknown in these early

STEAMER FIREMAN 
DROWNED AT LUNENBURGi

v SURPRISE a
days. <

James Hayt, very likely the individual 
who had for sale the black woman and 

a commission merchant, has a
Talking Machine and Discs of Patti, 

Melba, Calve, Caruso and Others 
Entombed in Paris.

ence
do you know when Mrs. Handsell is com
ing back? She promised to write, and I 
have never heard a word!”

Mannering turned his head, 
ruetling wind had stolen in from seaward. 
Above their heads a late flight of sea
gulls were floating out towards the creeks. 
He watched them idly until they drop
ped down.

“I <jo not think that she will come back 
at all,” he said, quietly. ‘T heard today 
that the place was to let again.

“And Sir Leslie Borrowdean?”
“I think you may take it for granted,” 

Mannering remarked, drily, “that #/e shall 
°_no more of him.” 

he girl leaned back and sighed, 
icle, what is it that makes you such 

tit?” she asked.
perhaps, and experience,” he am 
ghtly. “There are not many peo- 

world, Clara, who are worth

A little
-__ »— did wUtttWte;- . - -,

right and kind when you came to see me.
But Sir Leslie Borrowdean has no reason

I

even
F...

Jsell was worth while,” she

TENDON
NEEDS COOLING./

AN INFLAMEDnot reply.
Borrowdean,” she con- 
than just worth while, 
; delightful.” 

aiee, and very old onee,” 
.rked, grimly, “generally

ut Mrs. Handsell?” she 
of malice in her tone. 
Mannering aiwwered, 

charming woman. 
> have passed out 

x-cly see why we

mething,” she 
alk, and 

itivelv can-

you sufL^ froB^bie 
blind or pjmidlng Piles,

ig. 3irme your 
ow to curemad< ran<

Will dolt and 
Assist nlture 

/tured liglinenj 
Tiring. K"o hr 
you can ise jfci 
deliverel. mo

yojfrself at horie by tifn 
treatment; apB wlljyfso send some of 
this honWReatna^nt free for trial, with 
refejyH^es fro^your own locality If 
rSjuested .remediate relief and per
manent cu#F assured. Send no money, 
but tell dmers of this offer. Write to
day tctoWrs. M. Summers, Box P. 70, 
Wln*or, Ont.
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“I am.”, She leaned over toward'/him. 
“Once.” ahe said, “vou yoffePcd
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